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A IVIESSAGE FROM THE

MINISTER OF EilIVIRONMENT
The richness of British Columbia's wildlite re-

source presents unstirpassed opporlunities 1br quality

hunting, u trme-honoured irirtivit) that occupies an

rmportant place in B.C. Environment's wildlife man-

agement pfogran,

Today. as thr' province continues to be developed,

areas availabie tL) sustain ivitdlii'e withorrt competition

are -sbrinking. and at the same time oLri urbanized

human population is iess in tune with natural processes,

and less understanciing oiwildlife's:reeds and ot the

role of the hunler'.

These circurnstances largely account for the com-

plexity of present day hunting regulations. Despite

continuous eflorts to keep themto an essentialntinimum,

the regulations must reflect the complex probiems thel'

attempf to solve. Oi course regulations ajone cannot

ensure that wildlife and hunting will be maintained;

they are only eft'ective to the degree people comply with

them. By fostering compliance, hunters. guides and

trappers can help ensure thc peryetuation ofthe wildlife
resource and all the benefits we enjoy from its presence.

Become familiar with the regulations. Thirk about

their purpose. If a regulation constrajns you to take an

antlerless animai when you might prcfer to harvest a

mature bull,it is probalrly because turimals of the type

specified comprise the most dispensable segment ofthe
game population you are hunting. lf you are denied

vehicular access to an area. it is not because guides or

horse riding hunters are being favoured. but because

hunting pressure is too heavy, or vehicles would be

damaging to the habitat or too disturbing to wildlife. If
you are permitted 1o hunt certain animals only through

a Limited Entry draw. likely tight control ofthe harvest

is essential to protect a small population or to restore

baiance to a larger one, or it might be that an unlimited

numbers ofhunters competing for a few animals would

destroy the quality ofthe hunt, and mightjeopardize the

game herd.

There are many opportunitics fbr hunters to assist

rvildlife managers and enlbrcement officers as partners

in wildlife conservation. Elsewhere in this booklet there

is infomation on the Observe-Record-Repon program,

Wildemess Watch patrols, the Use Respect program,

Compulsory Inspection and Compulsory Reporting,

the voluntary Tooth Retum program, and the Hunter

Sample Questionnaire. All of these activities and pro-

grams are designed to ensure that we today, and those

who follow us, will always be able to enjoy an abundance

of wildlife in British Columbia.

Good Hunting!

Dave Mercier
Nlinister of Environment
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Regulations & General lnformation

ALLOCATION OF THE ANNUAL

ALLOWABLE HARVEST

In 1985 the Ministry of Environment
established a set of policies and proce-

dures to guide ministry staff and repre-

sentatives of guide outfitters and resident

sportsmen in the allocation of the Annual
Allowable Harvestof garne animals. They
were established after extensive discus-

sion withrepresentatives of the B.C. Wild-
life Federation and the Guide Outfitters of
B.C. Irtitially those discussions also in-
vo'lved the Federation of B.C. Naturalists.

POLICIES/PROCEDURES
The policies and procedures related to

allocation of the allowable harvestof game

animals are made up of several separate

policies and procedures. To completely
understand the allocation process all of
the policies must be considered together.

Separate policies and procedures have

been developed for the following:
. setting the "Allowable Harvest"; *
. establishing "Open Seasons":

. effecdng the "Allocation of Hunting

Privileges":
. issuing permits for residents to accompany

non-residents through "Permit Allocation -
Non-Resident (Canadian and Alien)

hunting;"
. sening non-resident hunter limirs under"Quota

Allocation - Guided Hunting";
. se$ing resident hunter limits under "Lirnited
Entry Hunting": and

. considerations lor allocations which may result

in harvest ovenuns or stockpiling of unharvested

animals under the "Wildlife Harvest" policy.

Key to the application of all those

policies and procedures is the requirement
that representatives ofguide outfitters and

resident sportsmen be consulted prior to a

regional manager setting allocations for
resident and non-resident hunters. Other
key factors include the following:
. no allowable harvest will exceed the level of
harvest needed to assure the conservation of the

wildlife resource;
. allowable harvests are \et Io be consistent wilh

meeting wildlife objectives for hunting and non-

hunting uses:

. harvest allocations are only considered where

the Allowable Harvesl is reached or may soon be

reachedl
. resident hunten are given priority over non-

resident hunters; and

. allocations are set for three (.31 year periods

where feasible.

drDEFifrimNs

All Terrain Vehicle - Means a wheeled vehicle or

tracked vehicie propelled by motorized power, and capa-

ble oftravel off a highway, including motor cycles but not

including other vehicles licenced for highway travel

under the Motor Vehicle Act,

Antlered Animal - means a member of the deer family

over one year of age bearing visible bony antlers.

Antlerless Animal - means a member of the deer family

or young animals of the deer family bearing no visible

antlers. The small skin- orhair- covered protuberances of
fawns and calves do not constitute antlers.

Arrow - means a slender shaft, which may be pointed at

one end and may be feathered at the opposite end, for

shooting from a bow.

Bait - means anything, including meat, cereals, culti-

vated crops, restrained animal or any manufactured prod-

uct or material, that may attract wildlife and includes

plastic or other imitalion foods but does not include a

decoy as described under these regulations.

B.C. Resident - means a person who maintains a perma-

nent residence in the Province, and who has been in actual

residence therein for six (6) months in the previous

twelve (12) rnonths prior to any application under the

Wildlife Act.

Big Game - means any mountain sheep, mountain goat,

caribou, elk, moose, deer, grizzly bear, black bear, cou-

gar, wolf or other mammal designated by regulation.

Bolt - means a shaft or missile designed to be shot from

a crossbow or catapult.

Bow - means a longbow or crossbow.

Brow Tine - means the first tine projecting forward or

upward in the lower 1/3 of the antler ofa moose, caribou,

elk or deer.

Buck or Bull - with reference to deer, moose, or elk

means one bearing visible bony antlers. Buck or Bull -
with reference to to Caribou means a male I year of age

or over bearing visible bony antlers.

Calf- means a moose, elk orcaribou less than twelve (12)

months of age.

Cancelled Species Licence - means a Species Licence

that has been cancelled as indicated on the licence. The

Species Licence must be cancelled immediately upon

killing the animal.

Compound Crossbow - means a crossbow on which the

bow string runs tkough pulleys.

Crossbow - means a bow fixed across a stock with a

groove for the anow or bolt and a mechanism for holding

and releasing the string. (NOTE: The use of crossbows is

permitted during special Bow and Anow seasons unless

otherwise indicated under the regional schedules.)

Decoy - means any material or manufactured product that

simulates the appearance or has the form of wildlife.

Deer Family - means moose, caribou, deer and elk.

Firearm - includes a device that propels a projectile by

means of an explosion, compressed gas or spring and

includes a rifle, shotgun, handgun, pelletgun, "BB" gun

or spring gun but does not include a bow.

Full Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male bighom

mountain sheep, the head ofwhich, when viewed squarely

from the side, has at least one hom tip extending upwards

beyond a straight line drawn through the centre of the

nostril and the lowest hindmost portion of the hom base.

Ifthe skull and homs are presented for examination, when

viewed squarely from the side with both homs in align-

ment, has at least one hom tip extending upward beyond

a straight line drawn through the lowest hindmost portion

ofthe hom base and the lowermostedge ofthe eye socket.

3/4 Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male bighom moun-

tain sheep, the head ofwhich, when viewed squarely from

the side, has at least one hom tip extending beyond a

straight line drawn tlrough the back of the eye opening

and at right angles to a line drawn between the centre of

the nostril and the lowest hindmost portion of the hom

base. Ifthe skull and homs are presented for examination,

when viewed squarely from the side with both homs in

alignment, has at least one hom tip extending beyond a

straight line through the back edge of the eye socket and

at right angles to a line drawn tlrough the lowest hind-

most portion of the hom base and the lowermost edge of

the eye socket.

Full Curl Thinhorn Ram - means any male thinhom

mountain sheep which has attained the age of eight (8)

years as evidenced by yearly hom growth annuli as

determined by the Regional Manager or his designate, or

whose hom lip extends upwards beyond the forehead-

nose bridge when viewed from the side.

Fur-bearing Animal - means a fox, badger, beaver,

marten, fisher, Canada lynx, bobcat, mink, muskat, land

o$er, raccoon, skunk, red and Douglas's squinel, sea

otter. weasel, wolverine, wolf or coyote.

Game Bird - means any grouse, partridge, quail, pheas-

Legal rams cannot be identified unless viewed

squarely from the side. Horn annuli do not

constitute a good field guide for aging sheep,

These field defenitions adequately conform to legal

definitions, copies of which are available at

Ministry of Environment offices, Age alone is no

longer a valid criteria for measurement.

i
t

R€lgrBnce points (1t: use th€ centro ol th6 nostril and the

lowest hindmost Dortion of lhe base ot th€ horn.

through back
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Applying To All British Golumbia

ant, ptarmigan, migratory game bitd, or bird designated

by regulation.

Game - includes all big game, small game, game birds

and fur-bearing animals.

Hunt and Hunting - includes shooting at, atffacting,

searching for, chasing, pursuing, following after or on the

trail of, stalking, or lying in wait for wildlife or attempting

to do any of those things, whether or not the wildlife is

then or subsequently wounded, killed or captured; (a)

with intention to capture the wildlif'e, or (b) while in

possession of a firearm or other weapon.

Licence Year - means the period fLom April 1 to March

3 I of the following year.

Loaded Firearm - means any firearm containing live

ammunition in either the breech or the magazine. A clip

containing live ammunition, when attached to the fire-

arm, is considered as the magazine.

Migratory Game Birds - for which there is an open

season in B.C. and for which a Canadian Migratory Bird

hunting permit is required are waterfbwl(ducks and geese,

including brant), coot, common snipe, band-tailed pigeon

and mouming dove.

No Hunting Area - means a designated area in which

hunting (see Definition) is prohibited.

No Shooting Area - means a designated area in which the

discharge of fireanns is prohibited. NOTE: No Shooting

Areirs as prescribed under the Wildlife Act are open to

the use of bows and arrows and crossbows unless

specifically restricted under hunting regulations.

Power Boat - means a boat, canoe or yacht powered by

electnc, gasoline, oil, steam or other mechanical means,

but does not include a boat powered manually nor a boat

with an outboard motor provided the motor is tilted or

otheruise disengaged so as not to be ready for immediate

use.

Raptor - means a bird of the order falconiformes known

as vultures, eagles, falcons and hawks or the order

$rigiformes known as owls and includes the eggs ofthese

hirds.

Small Game - includes fox,raccoon. lynx, bobcat,coyote,

skunk, wolverine, snowshoe hare and game birds.

Spike Buck - means a male deer having antlers that are

composed of a main beam from which there are no bony

projections greater than I inch in length.

Tine - or "point" means a branch of an antler which is

longer than the breadth of its base and is at least 2.5 cm ( I

inch) in length. For the purpose ofdetermining the length

of a tine; (a) the length of the tine shall be measured from

the centre of its base to the tip end, and (b) the base of the

tine shall be measured along the nearest edge of the part

of the antler commonly known as the main beam. (An

example of the tine measurement is illustrated in the

Trophy Bull Caribou diagram on page 69).

Wildlife - means raptors, ttrcatened species, endangered

species, game and other species of vertebrates prescribed

as wildlife by regulation.

l. to enter. hunt over or trap in cultivated land, posted

fenced land or private property without the owner's

permission.

2. to make a false statement to an Officer, Conserva-

tion Officer. or Constable.

l99ll92 BC I-lunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis

3. hunt at any time during the year except within the

open season, or by authority ofa permit issued under

the Wildlife Act.

to use another person's licence or permit, or to loan

or transfer any licence or permit under any circum-

stances.

to be in possession of a big game animal without a

properly cancelled species licence or otherwise by

licence or permit.

for a hunter to continue to hunt game species on any

day in which he has taken his daily bag limit ofthat

species of game, or to continue to hunl game species

on or subsequent to any day in which he has taken

his seasonal bag limit for that species of game

except if hunting during a pursuit only season.

to hunt moose, elk, mountain sheep, mountain goat,

caribou or grizzly bear with a shotgun. (Shotguns

may be used only for the hunting ofdeer, black bear,

cougar, coyote, wolf, game birds and small game.

NOTE: A person using a shotgun for hunting deer,

black bear, cougar and wolfmust: (a) use a bore size

of 20 gauge or larger; and (b) use shells of shot size

SG, or larger.)

to hunt game birds with a rifle, except grouse and

ptarmigan.

to hunt migratory game birds using a rifle, or a

shotgun loaded with a single bullet, or any other

weapon except a borv and arow or a shotgun not

larger than number 10 gauge.

to use, while hunting migratory game birds, more

than one shotgun, unless each shotgun in excess of

one, is disassembled or unloaded and encased.

to hunt with a set gun, or to hunt wildlife with a

pump, repeating or autoJoading shotgun without a

plugged magazine incapable of holding more than

two shells.

9.

12. to use full metal jacketed, non-expanding, tracer,

incendiary or explosive bullets for hunting game.

13. to use rimfire cartridges for hunting big game.

14. to hunt migratory birds from a power boat.

15. to shoot wildlife from a motor vehicle or a boat

propelled by a motor.

to discharge, carry or have in possession a fireann

containing live ammunition in its breech or in its

magazine, in or on a railway car, motor vehicle,

sleigh, aircraft, or bicycle.

to carry a cocked crossbow in or on a vehicle, or to

discharge a bow from a vehicle of any kind.

to hunt wildlife by the use or with the aid of a light

or an illuminating device.

to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife by helicop-

ters.

to hunt wildlife from an aircraft.

to hunt game within six (6) hours after being air-

bome in an aircraft, other than a regularly scheduled

commercial aircraft.

23. to hunt game, except migratory game birds, from

one hour after sunset to one hour before sunrise.

24. to hunt migratory game birds from l/2 hour after

sunset to l2 hour before sunrise.

Hunter Training Program
by Westem C.0.R.E. SocieU

Serving Region 2

R. CHARLESWoRTH........299-9693
s. sroRcH... ...................734-927 4
v. F0RsBERG...................879-7354
H. 8A11............................936-1 965
D. FoSTER... 291-9577
D. SAUVE..... 939-7782

PENALTIES

BE WARNED!
We will be tough with violators of our

conservation laws and invaluable wildlife
resourcel

Be aware that if you are careless, or
reckless, or dangerous, ignorant, or unin-
formed, or unsafe or greedy - in other
words, if you are convicted of an offence
under the Wildlife Act of British Colum-
bia or the regulations, or the Migratory
Birds Convention Act (Canada), or the

Criminal Code (respecting the possession

or use of arms while hunting), you may:
. have your hunting and/or firearm licence(s)

cancelled for an automatic minimum pe-

riod that can range from one to five years

and, that upon consideration by the Direc-

tor, Wildlife Branch, may be extendedto up

to ten years;

upon consideration by the Director, Wild-

life Branch, for offences that do not carry an

automatic licence cancellation, have your

hunting/fuearm licence(s) cancelled for a

period of from one to ten Years;

be liable to a fine which for certain offences

will range between $200 and $10,000, ris-

ing to between $1,000 and $50,000 for

repeats of these offences, and for other

offences to a fine of not more than $5,000,

rising to between $500 and $10,000 for

repeats of these offences;

be liable to a term of imprisonment of up to

six months.

You should also be aware that:

Ifyou are convicted ofan offence under the

Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada),

you will have your migratory game bird

permit cancelled automatically;

If you are convicted of two wildlife of-

fences within a period of two yea$, your

hunting licence will be cancelled for an

automatic minimum period of one yeut.
If you do not pay any fine(s) imposed for

wildlife offence(s), all licences. permits

and limited entry hunting authorizations

issued to you under the Wildlife Act will be

cancelled and will remain cancelled until

the fine(s) is/are paid.

BE WARNED! KNOW THE LAW AND
OBEY IT!

4.

ll

16.

t7

18.

19.

20.
21.
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m , disturb game for the purpose of driving them to-'$ - 

wards another hunter.
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'4*tri::l::'"'::*-n*llili*fu{1ffir=.itiit., ie* anurnber oi $h$ngesii
were introduced last season (1990-91).

These changes apply to out-of-province
hunters, commeltial users (ie. guide out-

- fitters) andpurchasers of wildlife permits.

:iiir

lf Wildlif€ Eranch' recently-:.aor.r,li'

,1; doarlrnents,u*der which an animal rvas

ll ":it'ir pipposodthat addidonalchanges :
in fees will be introduced next season

(1992-91).Included in these changes are

some fees for resident hunting licences'

Resident hrmting license fees have re-

mained largely unchanged since 1983

while the general level of priees has in-

creased by about3O%.In proposing new

licence fees for resident hunters, the main

goals were to restrict any increases to

mqdest amounts and to adjust species

.licerrce feesto reflect their relative values.

The cost ofhunting licences should repre-

senr a minor share of total hunting costs.

ii :r-..: l{,EEPlt{G oF Ll[Et{GE$,Afigr,. ,.I ttfHfioofu-mEilT$,, 1,

t,l 
liL, a que*1itrn dften asked is.l'How long

,.j! ib-houid,I'kqcp.,my hunling li:cence?' Thq

'1-ira;iswor 
Aepenes lr-n wha! is done with the :

*rrima!, Mo$t commerc ial businessesdeal-'
t1N1{ng:,,widi'animals are requiFbd 1o keep'
,,ililiues s for'a.nrinimum of two ye41s' by,,

tLil laW,b,ut*rereisnosirnilarrequirementfor" ;

,;iihu-nter*,ro do so. llowever, ii is probably

li'a+od'isbarfor hunters to kqep all the

'iit;,bkenuuAttneanimalhasbeenconsumed.

.l i*tipcaseofamountedtrophyofatanned,
lll,trids; tlrs hunter should keep his or her'

i tioi*ce and C"trrpulsor-lr luspoction Data

i Sl lfuideftoitely:rryhy?fapgrsonwishes'
:i;t at r.ome futue dste to, trafi$fbr.the trophy

to sorneone else or requires an export
t,.,, perrnitto,rnove itoutof ihe province, $e

l ;produq{iqq of the original docuinentatian
, makes the hansfer or the issuance of a..

permir much easier. lt will greatly assist

, i; :M.ini*.t1y..staff, if, when a hunter dis.p,.oses,,'

of a trophy, the licences and other docu-

rnentation are transferred with the trophy,

,toithb,new owne1.No, this is nQtcompul-

sory, but it certainly makes the Ministry's
, ad#nistratibn much easier, and will save

the swner.considerable time. So' licences

atld' other.documentation for a *ophy
should be kept in a safe place. until it is
disposed of.

25. to hunt, take, wound or kill big game while it is

swimming unless it has been previously wounded.

26. to use poison for the taking or killing of any wildlife.

27. to possess or keep in captivity any wildlife without

a permit.

28. to possess or wantonly take, injure or destroy a bird,

egg, or the nest of a bird except, as designated by

regulation, crows, English spanows, cowbirds,

magpies, Rock doves or European starlings or their

eggs or nest.

29. tobuy orsell migratory gamebirds orfheireggsornests.

30. for a person who has taken a furbearing animal

under a hunting licence in a prescribed open season,

to offer for saie the pelt or skin from the animal

unless he has paid a royalty to the Province on the

pelt or skin. (NOTE: See Royalty Fees section on

page 76).

31. to traffic or offer to do so in wildlife meat except as

authodzed by permit.

32, to kill wildlife (with the exception of grizzly bear,

cougar and furbearers) and fail to remove the edible

portions of the carcass to a place ofconsumption or

to a cold storage locker or a meat cutting plant. The

Ministry of Environment regards "a place of con-

sumption" as a person's permanent residence and

not a hunting camp or other type oftemporary camp.

Ol rnountain sheep, mountain goat and caribou, no

less then one hind quarler must be removed to a

place of consumption or to a cold storage locker or

meat cutting plant. 61 5h.1 bear, no less fhan one

quafler of the meat must be removed to a place of

consumption or to a cold sttrage trocker tr me€t

cuuins olanl or he hide must be removed.
3 3. to plac"e bait fbr the purpose of at tracting a mi gratorl

game bird, except under permit, or to hunt a migra-

tory game bird within 402 metres (1/4 mile) of any

baited area.

34. to use live birds as decoys, or recorded bird calls to

hunt game birds.

35. to discharge, dump, discard or dispose of litter on

any land or fresh water.

36. to shoot or capture any hawk, falcon, owl or eagle.

37. to deface any notice posted under authority of the

Wildlife Acl
38. to damage or interfere with a lawfully set trap.

39. to act as. or offer to act as, a guide for fish or game

forcompensation orrewald unless licenced to do so.

40. to place bait for the purpose of attracting black bear

or gizzly bew.

41. to unintentionally kill a big game animal and fail to

report the kill to a Conservation Officer.

Anyone wishing to hunt or carry firearms in B.C.

must obtain the required licence" To be eligible to.

obtain a resident hunting licence, a person must make his

home in Bntish Columbia and be present in the Province

for six months in the 12 mcnlhs immediately before

applying for the licence. A member of the R.C.M.P. ot

Canadian Armed Services enrolled in continuing full-

time military service is eligible to obtain a resident

hunting licence after maliing his home in British Colum-

bia for one month immediately before applying for the

licence.

A B.C. resident 14 years of age or older must

produce a B,C. Resident Hunter Nurnber Card to
purchase a Resident Hunting Licence'

1. A Hunter Number Card may be obtained by the

successful completion ofthe C.O.R.E. (Conservation and

Outdoor Recreation Education) safe fireams handlirg

test and written examinaiion or other North American

governrnent sponsored hunter safety training program

completed while resident in thal slaic or province.

To obtain information conceming the availability of

the C.O.R.E. textbook or C.O.R.E. examinations, contact

the office of the Govemment Agent or the Ministry of

Environment.

Although not compulsory, classroom instruction in

C.O.R.E. is recommended and may be obtained drough

courses in adult education, community colleges, rod and

gun clubs or advertisements in the local media.

Note that the C.O.R.E. graduate card issued to

C"O.R.E. graduates will not be accepted for the purchase

of a hunting licence. Residents who have only a C.O.R.E.

card may obtain a B.C. Residsnt HunterNumbercard free

of charge by presenting the C.0.R.E. cad at any Govem-

ment Agent's otfice.

2. A Hunter Nutrber Card can also be obtained when

an applicant can produce adocument issued by a province

or state showing that he has previou"sly held a resident

hunting licence legally issued to him on or after his l4th

birthday, in British Columbia or another province of

Canada or a state of the United States.

3. A person i 4 years of age and under I 9 must apply

fol a hunting licence in person in the presence of his

parent or guardian, who must sign an "Acknowledge-

ment ofResponsibility" for his/her son, daughter or ward.

Hunters under the age of 19 must be accompanied and

closely superrised while hunting by a person who is 19

years of age or older and who holds a hunting licence.

No one under the age of l0 may hunt or carry a

firearm.

When a B.C. resident [0, I I, 12, 13 or older com-

pletes C.O.R.E., he or she is entitled to a B.C. Resident

Hunter Number Card, a bag limit, to purchase a hunting

licence and to enter the limited entry hunting draw.

4. A Junior Hunling Licence car only be issued to a

parent or guardian on behalfofhis/her child or ward who

is l0 years of age or older and under the age of 14, The

junior hunter need not have completed a hunter training

Ihi: Yeor Shht ln 0n A Precision

Srooe-Slohterlorqet ond Shoot Your' fest ShollverY lime
PRECISION 9

Scope-SighIEF lj*t
P.0. lox 2350
hdrrCxLAbxlrI0l( lWO
DtflItr:ord.r dt.d c lrm Fu Dltlrtr{t!.
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progran. Wildlife taken by the junior hunter utriler this

licence is included in the bag limit of rhe licenced adult

who must accompany and supervise him while hunting'

No species licences ma,v be purchased rvith the junior

licence. However, dunng a huntlng season, a licenced

resident junior hunter mfty acconlpany artd hunt with an

adult holder of a valid Limited Entr'; Huntrnq aufioriza'

tion antl a valid species iicence. Any big gane uiimal

taken by the junior hunter is included rn the bag limit of

the accompanying adult.

5. Nur-resident qualilrcathns for a Junior Hunting

Licerrc il€ tl€ sarne as in (4.) with tl€ exceptim lhat dny

maynothuntfora s?ecies fcrwhidr aLimited Enty Hunmg

artlrorizatiur hrs been iszued to ttre accunpanylnC aedt

Indians as defined under the Indian Act (Canatla)

who are residents of British Columbia are not required

to obtain any type of hunting licence. In{iians however

are not exempt liom the requircments 01'thc Lllnited

Entry Hunting regulations.

PERMIT TO ACCOMPANY

(N0N-RESIDENTS)
Important notice to big game hunters. if vcu will oe

hunting with a B.C. resident rvho holcis the approved

"Permit to Accompany" yott, the name of the permittee

and the Permit number are required. Note: The original u
a copy of the "Permit to Accompany" musl be shorvn

when applying fbr big game species licences.

FIREARilIS AOOUISITON CERTIFICATE

Ali persons (except a juvenile accompanied by a

licenced adult) are required to obtain a Firearms' Acqui-

sition Certificare belbre taking possessionofa gun whether

they plan ro buy, bonow or trade to obtain it. Application

foms are available at fireams' dealers or from local

police. The price oi a cenificate is $10.00. For further

infonnation, consult the Criminal Code.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT HUNTERS

Big Game Guided Hunts

Non-residents of British Columbia hunting big game

must be accompanied by a licenced B.C. guide. When

purchasing big game species licences, non-residents must

provide the licensing oftice with the name of the guide

outfitter, the guide's licence nutnber, the management

unrt($ in which the hunt will take place and the dates of

ihe hunt. On the completion of the hunt non-residents

must obtain a compieted form of declaration from their

guide. Failure to do so constitutes an offence on the part

ol *re hunter and the guide.

LICEI{CE AUAILABILITY
Resident hunting licences are avail-

able at all Govemment Agents' Offices,

some Ministry of Environment Offices

and many sporting goods stores. Non-

resident hunting licences are only avail-

able from some Regional Ministry of
Environment Offices, Government
Agents, and Wildlife Branch, 780
Blanshard Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5;

Non-residents may also obtain their li-
cences by mail.

Duplicates for misplaced, lost, sto'
len or accidentally destroyed licences

are only available from Government
Agents' offices for a fee of$S.fi) for the

declaration of lost licence' plus a $4.{X)

licencing fee. DO NoTpurchase another

original licence from a sporting goods

store or similar non-govemment licence

issuer, as this will automatically show on

our records that you have been issued

more than the legal limit of current li'
cences which is anoffence underWildlife
Act regulations.

ROYALTY FEES

Every holderof avalid hunting licence
who kills a furbearing animal is exempt
from paying the prescribed royalty fee

unless he offers the pelt for sale. See

currentTrappingRegulationsonpage 76
for royalty fees, Payment of a royalry fee

is required only upon the initial sale ofthe
pelt. Furbearers may only be hunted where

an open hunting season is declared.

B.C. RESIOENT HUI{TER NUMBER
It is important for the Wildlife Branch

to have your current mailing address re-

cordedwithyourResidentHuntff Number.

To assist wildlife management programs'

we contact you throughout the year to

determine your hunting activity and suc-

cess. Please inform us of any change in
your address/telephone number or narie.
Write (quoting your Resident Hunter
Number) to: Hunter Number, Wildlife
Branch, Ministry of Environment, Parlia-

ment Buildings. 780 Blanshard Street,

Victoria, B.C. V8V lX5.
Your local fish and game club or simi-

lar group will welcome your participa-

tion.

1991 192 BC l-luntins a!c'frlErprir;: 11::9r:ia:in{::r 11:i)c}psis
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SPECIAL RESTRICTIONS.

GRIZZLY BEAR OR BLACK BEAR

There is no open season on any two
year old or younger bear (grizzly bear or
black bear) or any bear in its company.

Do not shoot any gnzzly bear or black

bear when observed in a familY unit.
There is no open season on white

(Kermode) orblue (Glacier) colorphases
of the black bear.

$PECIAL REOUEST. MOUIITAIN
GOAT

Hunters are encouraged to select male

mountain goat when hunting. Males tend

to be.larger than females. Females usu-

ally exhibit a noticeable curvature at the

tip of the horns. In addition males tend

not to be found in nanny/kid groups.

COTLARED WILDLIFE
Pleaseavoid shootingcollared moose,

elk, caribou, deer, mountain goat, moun-

tain sheep, wolf, black bear, and gizely
bear. Collared animals carry radio trans-

mitters and are used for research pur-

poses. The death of one of these animals

represents a substantial loss in terms of
time and money. If a radio-collared ani
mal is inadvertently killed, please rerum

the collar to an office of the Ministry of
Environment.

PAY HUNTING
Hunting Operations on Private Land

- By special permit (Wildlife Act Permit

Regulations 1(t), a person or association

can be authorized to carry on an operation

for the purpose of hunting wildlife on

property owned or controlled by that per-

son or association. Such operations are

primarily set up for the purpose of hunting

game birds with the hunter paying a prear-

ranged user fee.

Trespass Fee - Some private landown-

en charge an access fee for the right of an

individual or group to trespass on the Iand-

owner's property for the purpose of hunt-

ing or for other activities. Access on pri-

vate property by payment ofa trespass fee

is in fairly common use in the United

States but is presently seldom used in B.C.

Trespass fees have been paid by individu-

als or local sportsmen groups to access

farmland open to bird hunting in the Fraser

Valley for many years.

i:?I;l*:f i.'f,i':!r.ra::

Big Game AccomPanied Hunts

A non-resident ofB.C. who is a resident ofCanada or

a Canadian citizen may be accompanied by a resident of

B.C. who holds a permit for this purpose, in place of a

licenced B.C. guide. The B.C. resident applying for a

permit to accompany must be a Canadian citizen or

permanent resident of Canada who has held a hunting

licence and a big game species licence for each ofthe 5

years preceding application for a permit to accompany a

non-resident hunter. This person must obtain the required

permit from the Regional Office of the Ministry of

Environment of the region in whicli he intends to hunt.

The non-residents must show the Permit to Accompany

when purchasing their big game species licence. A non-

resident who is not a resident of Canada and is not a

Canadian citizen, may also be eligible under this proce-

dure providing that he qualifies under one ofthe required

relationship categories (ie. if accompanied by a father,

brother, son, uncle, nephew, grandson, grandfather,

mother, sister, daughter, aunt, niece, granddaughter, grand-

mother, spouse, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-

law, daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, or sister-inJaw).

Permits to accompany may not be available for all species

and areas, check with the appropriate regional ofTice.

Application for the permit must be made at least one

month prior to hunting'

Handguns

There are special handgun restrictions in Canada.

Please contact the R.C.M.P. for details before bringing a

handgun into Canada.

Small Game

It is not necessary for a non-resident of British

Columbia to be accompanied by a iicenced guide when

hunting for small game (including game bird$.

BOWHUNTERS
Bowhunters are asked to ensure that the box on their

resident hunting licence counterfoil, indicating that they

are bowhunters. is filled in at the time of issue.

OUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANOS

MULE (BLACK-TAILEo) DEER LICENCE:

These special deer tags allow hunters to make use of

the larger bag limit on the Queen Charlotte Islands

(M.U.'s 6- 12, 6- 13) without violating the I deer bag limit

for the remainder of the Skeena Region or the 3 deer

provincial bag limit. Regular mule deer licences can be

used on the Queen Charlottes but will prevent the hunter

from pursuing <ieer elsewhere in Skeena Region, and will

count towards a 3-deer provincial limit. The Q.C.l. deer

tags are available from issuers on the islands or from the

Govemment Agent in Prince RuPert.

Regulations & General lnformation

BAG & POSSESSION LIMITS 
::

Season bag limits lbL big and small game and daily

bag limits for game birds for each Management Unit are

shown in the regional schedules 0n the fblltlwing pages

directly lbllowint the date of the open season' Where

special restrictions exist as l0 species, sex or age' they are

shown on detailed maps. 'ltese bag limits are printed in

bold type, e.g. 3. Where no bag limit is in effect, the

abbreviation NBL appears. An entry such as "2(1)" for

ungulates in the schedules means the season bag limit is

two animals ofthat species in the aggregate' one ofwhich

may be antlerless. An entry such as "2" lbr big game

(except ungulates) and small game in rhe schedules

means the season bag limit and possession limit is two

animals. An entry such as "10(20)" for upland game birds

and migratory game birds in the schedules means the

ttaily bag linrit is l0 while the possession limit is 20.

"Possession limif' means the maximurn number of a

species or type of lvildlife a person may have in his

possession while hunting or retuming from hunting'

Subject to exceptions in the regional schedules follow-

ing, the maximum number of each species of small game

and big game which a hunter may take in the province

during one licence yeu (the season bag limit) is one (l).

Provincial bag limits may be achieved by hunting in

one 0r more regions provided the regional bag limits

are not exteeded. [,.E.H. or extended seasons do not

allow a hunler to exceed the regional bag limit.

l. Deer: The maximum number which a hunter may

take in one licence year is three (3) except on the

Queen Charlottelslands, where the limit is 10. NOTE:

See regional schedules for regional bag limits.

2. Black Bear: The maxintum number which a hunter

may take in one iicence yeal is two (2). NOTE: See

regional schedules for regional bag limits.

3. Grizzly Bear: The maxtmum number which a hunter

may take in one licence year is one (l).

4. Mountain Sheep: The aggregate bag lirnit is one (l).

5. Cougar: The maximum nunther which a hunter may

take in one licence Year is two (2).

6, Wolf: The maximum number which a hunter may

take in one iicence year is three (3). NOTE: See

regional schedules fbr regional hag limits.

7, Coyote, Raccoon, Skunk and Fox: There is no

maximum number u'hich a liunter ntay take in one

licence year. (No bag limit - NtsL).

8. Wolverine and Lynx: T'he rnaximum number which

a huntermay take in one licence year is one (l) ofeach

species.

9, Bobcat: The maximuni number which a hunter may

take in one licence year (the season bag limit) is five

(s).

10. Game Birds: No person, while in the field either

actually hunting orretuming from hunting, shall have

in his possession upland game birds in excess ofthree

times the daily limit.

For possession limits on migratory game birds see

regional schedules. The daily bag limit for all geese in

aggregate is five (5), possession ten (10). The bag limit

for turkey is one (l) per year. The daily bag limit for ducks

in aggregate is six (6), only one (1) of which may be a

canvasback, one ( I ) northem pinrail' two (2) goldeneyes
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and four (4) mallards. The possession limit for ducks is

twelve (12), only two (2) of which may be canvasback,

two (2) northem pintails, four (4) goldeneyes and eight

(8) mallards. The daily bag limit for band-tailed pigeons

n five (5), possession iimit ten (10).

PROTECTED ANIMALS
Sportsmen are reminded that the following mammals

are protected by regulation under the Wildlife Act (hunt-

ing is prohibited):

1. Badger,

2. Mountain Cottontail (found in the Similkameen and

Okanagan Valley$,

3. White-tailed Jackrabbit (confined to the South

Okanagan Valley).

The following species are designated as endangered

in B.C. and may not be killed for ary reason:

1. Vancouver Island Marmot,

2. Sea Otter,

3. White Pelican,

4. Bunowing Owl.

. POSSESSION & TRA}I$POBTATIOil

EVIDENCE OF SPEGIES AND SEX

Evidence of species and sex may be removed from the

carcass or the hide of game:

. after it anives at a penon's normal dwelling place and

is butchered and stored there for consumption on the

premises.

. after it is taken to a cold storage locker or meatcutting

plant, or
. after it has been inspected by an employee of the

Ministry of Environment.

NOTE: Leaving evidence of species and sex on the

carcass will not spoil or in any way contaminate the meat.

Big Game: Anyone who possesses or transports the

circass or part of the carcass of elk, moose, mule (black'

tailed) deer, white-tailed deer or fallow deer must

leave attached to one portion of the carcass:

. to identify the species,

- a readily identifiable part of the hide which is not

less than 6 square centimetres (l inch by I inch) or the

unskinned tail attached to the carcass, and

. to identify the sex, either

- a testicle or part of the Penis. or

- a portion of the udder or teats, or

- the antlers.

Anyone who possesses or transports the carcass or

part of the carcass of caribou or grizzly bear must leave

attached to one portion of the carcass:

. to identify the species,

- a readily identifiable part of the hide which is at

least six square centimetres (l inch by I inch)

in size, and
. to identify the sex, either

- a testicle or Part ol the Penis. or

- a portion of the udder or teats, or

- for a caribou which has an antler main beam

length equal to or greater than 60 centimetres

(24 inches) the antlers.

Anyone who possesses or tansports only the hide ofelk'

moose, (black-tailed) deer, white-ailed deer, fallow deer,

lggllg2BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis

caribou, or grizzly bear must leave a$ached to tire hide;

. a testicle or part of the Penis, or

. a portion of the udder or teats.

Game birds: Anyone who possesses or transports a

game bird must attach to the carcass one wing and the

plumage thereof.

TRANSPORTING WILDLIFE
Anyone who possesses, transports or ships wildlife

or parts of wildlife within the Province of British Colum-

bia must possess:

. the species licence under which the animal was taken by

himself. Or if the animal was taken by another person:

. a record of receipt of the wildlife showing:

- the date and Place of receiPt'

- the name and address ofthe person who killed the

animal, or from whom it was acquired.

- the B.C. Resident Hunter Number or permit

number of the person who killed the animal.

- the species licence number under which the

animal was taken. and

- the species and sex of the animal taken'

Anyone having wildlife butchered and packaged is

required to obtain from the butcher a receipt which

indicates;
. the hunter number,

. the species licence number,

. the species, and

. the sex of the animal taken.

GAME CHECK
The Ministry ofEnvironment operates several tem'

porary checking stations thLroughout the Province. All

hunters, with or without game, are required by law to

stop and report. At certain locations sportsmen are

checked to determine their compliance with wildlife and

firearms laws and encouraged to comment on or ask

questions about hunting regulations and wildlife man-

agement.

EXPORT PERMITS
In order to export game from the Province' hunters

(resident or non-resident) must obtain a permit for this

purpose, unless the export permit which is valid fot 30

days is included in his species licence or his compulsory

inspection data sheet.

Hunters planning to hunt in M.U.'s 7-19 or 7'20 and

accessing by way ofthe Alberta border should contact the

local Conservation Officer Service in Fort St. John,

Chetwynd or Dawson Creek to obtain export permits

prior to starting their hunt.

CONVENTION ON INTERNATIONAL

TRADE
The "Convention on the Intemational Trade of En-

dangered Species" (C.I.T.E.S.) requires that a special

Convention exportbe obtained for the export from Canada

of all grizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat and wolfor parts

of these animals. Such permits leaving Canada directly

from British Columbia, may be obtained by making an

appointment during normal working hours at the Minis-

try of Environment offices in the following locations:

Continued on Page 12

OPEN $EASONS
For the purpose of defining the oPen

seasons for big game, small game and

game birds, the province is divided into
Management Units (M.U.'s) under B.C'
Regulation 4l5l'75. Far the purpose of
these hunting regulations, A and B parts

of a Management Unit shall be consid-

ered as a single unit. The open seasons for
the hunting of each species of game are

shown in regional schedules on the fol-
lowing pages. All dates mentionedtherein

are inclusive.
UNLESS SEASONS ARE INDI.

CATED, THERE ARE NO OPEN
SEASONS ON ANY GAME ANIMAL.

Where open seasons do not aPPIY to

thp entire Management Unit, reference is

given to detailed maps showing the area

and describing the pertinent regulations.

The open seasons declared by these regu-

lations shall cease to be in effect in any

area covered by a closure order issued by

the Forest Service of the Ministry of
Forests and Lands and shall continue to

be ineffective during the period covered

by such forest closure order. Dates for
hunting seasons maY be changed bY

order of the Minister only in unusual
circumstances. Such changes will be
given local publicity.

PUBLIC CONSERVATION

ASSISTANCE FUND

The Public Conservation Assistance

Fund makes available more than $50,000
per year for grants to clubs and other

organizations wishing to implement con-

s€rvation projects in their areas. Grants

may be issued, in modest amounts, to

cover up to one-half the initial capital

expenses of approved projects. Conserva-

tion, as defined for the purposes of this

fund, includes any activity which main-

tains or enhances fish and wildlife and

their habitats, or contributes to public ac-

cess or awareness ofour natural resources.

Applications and further information

may be obtained by contacting your re-

gional Ministry of Environment office or

by writing to:

Public Conservation Assistance Fund

Wildlife Branch
Ministry of Environment

Parliament Buildings

Victoria, B.C. VEV lX5
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$14 Million for Wildlife. During the past ten years, the Habitat

Conservation Fund has provided $ 14 million for more than 800

fish and wildlife habitat enhancement projects' A wide variety of

habitats have been improved in a number of different ways'

Prescribed buming is an important method of increasing tender

new browse as food for deer, elk, moose, sheep and other species.

Mechanical treatments - thinning, slashing or scarification - also

help to provide more food Plants.

In some areas, good quality habitat is still available but the

wildlife stocks have been depleted. So animals from a healthy

population are ffansported to rebuild these stocks'

Some projects may require planning or evaluation studies to

achieve thi most effective enhancement. Also, a few information

and education projects are funded each year to increase public

awareness about the need for habitat conservation'

Expenditures for Wildlife Proiects (1981 - 1990)

PRESCRIBED

FIRES

MECHANICAL

TREATMENT

ENHANCEMENT

PLANNING

PUBLIG INFO

& ADMIN
TRANSPLANT$ WETLAND

ENHANCEMENT

$2,310,000
32 Vo

$2,020,000
28 7c

$1,074,000

15 Vo

$567,000
8Vo

$987,000
12Va

$362,000

5Vo

This year - 51 wildlife enhancement projects have been ap-

proved for a total of $ I .25 million. Some of the activities include:

. thinning and slashing to increase winter forage for elk, deer and

moose in various regions;
. prescribed fires in the Okanagan, Kootenay and Cariboo re-

gions as well as in northem B.C.;

. transplanting animals such as Roosevelt elk, mountain goats,

wood bison and fisher; identifying proposed release sites for

transplants of sheep and goats in the Atlin area;

. rotovation, liming, fertilizing and seeding to maintain water-

fowl forage in the Serpentine pasture in Suney;

. exploring innovative techniques to maintain caribou winter

habitat through projects such as; partial cutting to maintain

uneven-aged stands with large, lichen-beanng trees near Prince

George; monitoring the effects of a thinning by girdling project

near Revelstoke.

The HCF Video is Now Available!

Of particular interest to fish and game clubs and other conservation

groups, the video shows actual enhancement activities canied out

through HCF funding. A copy of the Habitat Conservation Fund

video can be obtained on loan from regional Fish & Wildlife

offices.
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MOUNTAIN SHEEP HUNTING
Mountain sheep have provided a chal-

lenge to recreational hunters formore than
a century in British Columbia. Hunter
demand exceeds the supply of mature
rams but restrictive hunting regulations
which have evolved over the years, plus
the ruggedness of their habitat and the
elusiveness of the quarry, prevents
overhunting. Unfonunately however, il-
legal rams are occasionally killed by well
intentioned hunters who misidentify the
ram's hom curl or age.

Only thinhom mountain sheep regula-
tions currently in effect use both degree of
curl and age. The age of a ram is deter-
mined by the annual growth rings or hom
annuli. True annuli are often confused
with false annuli, and annuli should there-
fore not be relied on as an accurate guide
to determining the age of live animals in
the field. The provision of an age limit
allows hunters to harvest old, heavily
broomed rams whose homs do not meet
the designated curl definition.

The degree of hom curl is the best
indication of the legality of a ram. How-
ever, even this method can cause confu-
sion to the novice sheep hunter and result
in the killing of an illegal ram. Because the
length of the curl is exaggerated when a

ram is viewed from below or behind, the
legal definition stipulates that the hom
must reach a specified curl when viewed
at a right angle, from the side. The
crosshairs of a telescopic sight are an
excellent tool for determining the degree
ofcurl when viewing a ram exactly broad-
side.

Hunters can familiarize themselves
with the variations and anomalies of sheep
homs only by handling a range of speci-
mens. Such collections are available at the
Provincial Museum, some taxidermy
shops and some Fish and Wildlife Branch
offices. It is the hunter's responsibility to
take only those animals which meet the
legal requirements. Ifyou have any doubts
about the legality of an animal, DO NOT
sHooT!

NOTICE TO HUNTERS
Under the Wildlife Act, all wildlife,

dead or alive, is owned by the provincial
Crown except where a person lawfully
kills the wildlife and complies with all
provisions of the Wildlife Act regula-
tions.

Page 12

Condnued ftom page 9
Vancouver Island Region: Nanaimo, Campbell River,

Victoria (animals may be checked at any Conservation

Officer Service by appointment only).

Lower Mainland Region: Suney, Chilliwack.

Thompson.Nicola Sub.region: Kamloops.

Kootenay Region: Castlegar, Cranbrook, Creston, Nel-
son. Cariboo Sub-region: Bella Coola, Williams Lake.

Skeena Region: Smithers, Atlin, Bums Lake, Tenace,

Dease Lake, and Watson Lake, Yukon.

Omineca-Peace Sub-region: Fort Nelson, Dawson Creek,

Prince George, Fort St. John and Watson Lake, Yukon.

Okanagan Sub-region: Penticton, Vemon.

COMPULSORY INSPECTION & REPORTING
..r:r:i:,.liiiil.,:;i.!;liJ:;Lrr:;:.,r:..:; i .,, : :,!.,.':r:,,

COMPULSORY INSPECTION
To manage wildlife we need population, age, sex,

time and site specific information. Obtaining this infor-

mation is critical for some species due to change in their
populations, high public demand for their use and, in a

few areas, their nuisance impact. Species of particular

concem include those with low numbers relative to de-

mand by hunters and those with a relatively low natural

reproduction potential (i.e. gizzly bear, mountain goat,

mountain sheep). The queslionnaire can supply only part

ofthe essential information. Local game checks can help,

but are expensive to operale and have sampling limita-
tions. The most efficient and effective way of getting

needed information at the present time is a compulsory
inspection system.

The associated tagging and registration system for all
inspected hides, skulls or homs is required to facilitate
verification of inspection of such animal parts in privare

or commercial (taxidermist) possession for enforcement

purposes.

Information required for compulsory inspection in-

cludes:

l. the location where the animal was killed,

2. the date the animal was killed,

3. the number of days the licencee hunted before

killing the animal,

4. the sex of the animal taken, and

5. the licences under which the animal was taken.

COMPULSORY REPORTING
The following species of game must be reported at a

regional or sub-regional compulsory reporting centre:
. caribou
. grizzly bear
. cougar
. mountain sheep

. mountain goat

. wolf taken in M.U.'s l-l to l-13 and the Kootenay

Region
. elk taken in the Okanagan and Omineca-Peace Sub-

regions
. bobcat
. lynx, and
. wolverine.

DESIGIIATED COMPULSORY
INSPECTION CENTRES

Compulsory reponing centres are open during work-

ing hours (8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.), Monday ro Friday,

Regulations & General lnformation

unless otherwise specified. If two or more animals are
to be checked, 24 hours notice (hy phone) should be

given to the staffofthe centres, Designated centres are:

Vancouver Island Regiont Nanaimo (animals rnay be

checked at any Conservation Officer Service Office by
appointment only).

Lower Mainland Region: Suney (office open for com-

pulsory reporting registration momings only. Monday to
Friday). Chilliwack (all other district offices by appoint-

ment only).

Thompson-Nicola Sub-region: Kamloops (for all other

district offices by appointrnent only).

Kootenay Region : Castlegar, Cranbrook (momings only;
all other district offices by appointment only).

Cariboo Sub.region: Williams Lake (all other district
offices by appointment only),

Skeena Region: Smithers (all other district oflices by ap-

pointrnent only). Special note: A person who has legally

killed a grizzly bear, mountain sheep, cougar, caribou or
mountain goat and transports it (or part of it) in Haines

Junction, Yukon Tenitory or on the followurg highways:

- Highway 3 Haines Road; Highway 2 Klondike High-
way; Highway 8; Highway 7; Highway 37 between the

British Columbia/Yukon Tenitory border and Highway

I Alaska Highway, or Highway between Haines Junc-

tion, Yukon Tenitory and Fireside, British Columbia,
while travelling to a compulsory reponing centre lo
report the animal is exempt from holding an exportpermit

during the time allowed for compulsory reporting.

Omineca.Peace Sub-region: Prince George, Fort St.

John (all other district offices by appointment only). An
appointment must be made to have grizziy bear taken

during the spring season inspected at the hince George

office. Hunters wishing to have their game inspected at

Watson Lake, Yukon, may obtain a permit to do so fiom
the Regional Manager.

Okanagan Sub.region: Phone ahead to all district of-
fices to make an appointment. Animals are only accepted

between 8:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. weekdays.

Compulsory inspection facilrties n Victoria are very

limited, and Victoria hunten are requested u,herever possi-

ble to have their anirnals inspected at the Regiona|Sub-

regional o{lice in the region of their hunt. All compulsory

reported species must be submitted to an official of the

Ministry of Environment for the purpose of taking measure-

ments or parts of the animal rquired for management (ie.

tooth) within 10 days ofthe kill, except in the case of:

1, Persons who gain the Mitten approval frorn a

Conservation Officer, Wildlife Biologist, Wildlife Tech-

.nician or Official of the Ministry of Environment pnor to

hunting can submit such animals for inspection within 10

days after the last day of the hunt;

2. Persons who use the services of a licenced guide

for the purpose of killing a caribou, grizzly bear, moun-

tain goat or mountain sheep can submit such animals for
inspection within I 0 days after the lasr day of rhe conrinu-

ous season in which the animal was taken (ie. fall killed
grizzly bear must be submitted after the end of the fall
season); or

3. Persons who take acougarora wolfin the Kootenay

Region. These two species must be submitted to an

official of the Ministry of Environment in the Kootenay

Region within 4 days of the kill.

L.il
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Applying To All British Columbia

WOLF llU'r 1-1 to 1-13
t f\ootlnrY Roglon
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PARTS REOUIRED

Parts required for com-

pulsory insPection include:

. For Caribou:
- for a caribou without at least

one main beam measuring over

60 centimetres (24 inche$ in

length, the hide or Part of it

bearing a testicle or Part of the

penis,

- the lowerjaw bearing the inci-

sor teeth.

- the antlers.

. For grizzly bear;

- the hide or Part of itbearing, in

the case of males, a testicle or

parr of the penis and in the case

offemales, a Portion ofthe teats

or mammary glands,

- the skull with the lower jaw

(preferably skinned out)

. For cougar;

- the skull with the lower jaw

(preferably skinned out).

- the premolars fiom the uPPer

jaw (Vancouver Island Region

:..-'-' .14'1

MOUI{TAIN OOAT

CAFIAOU

qRIZZLV BEAR ffiw

Camp Trails Catalog features
over 30 frame Packs, travel Packs
and daypacks with exPedition
quality you can afford

For FREE catalog, call

1-800-848-3673
Camp$bTra3trs
P.O. Box 966-CN ' Binghanrpton, NY 13902

m !Utjt-Ctq!_ and Kootenay Region only)

Continued on next Page

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT 
,

REGIONAL OFFICE$

Vancouver lsland: 2569 Kenwonh Road.

Nanaimo. V9T 4P7'

758-3s5 I

Lower Mainland: 10334-152A St', Suney'

v3R 7P8, 584-8822

Thornpson-Nicola: 1259 Dalhousie Dt.,

KamlooPs, VZC5Z5'

374'91t1

Kootenav: 310 Ward St., Nelson,

vtL 5S4, 354-6333

106-5th Ave. S., Cranbrook,

Ytc2G2,426-1454

Cariboo: 540 Borland St.'

Williams Lake'

v2G 1R8.398-4530

Skeena: Bag 5000,3726 Alfred Ave,

Smithers, VOJ 2N0' 847 -1 303

Omineca-Peace: Plaza400, l01l FourthAve''

Prince George.V2L 3H9,

s65-6145.

10142-101 Ave., Ft St. John'

vlJ 283,787-3795

Okanagan: Suite 201'

3547 Skaha Lake Rd.,

Penticton, V2A 7K2.

493-8261

Wildiife Branch,

?80 Blanshard St., V8V lX5'

38'1-9731.

ACGE$S MANAGEMENT FOR

WILDLIFE
There are several laws which govem

public access to wildlife. There are sev-

iral types of closures which specifically

limit access by licenced hunters orothers'

In brief the following laws aPPIY:

1. Trespass Act - The provincial Trespass

Act sets out strict limits on any public

access to Private lands.

hovided that a clearly visible sign prohib-

iting trespassers is posted at each ordinary

access to an enclosed property, a member

of the public is not permitted on that prop-

erty without the consent of the owner, les-

. see or occupier of the land. An enclosed

property is one that is sunounded by a

lawful fence and/or by a natural boundary

such as river bank or a 4r/: foot hedge'

2. Wildlife Act (Section 40) - A penon is

not permitted to hunt on cultivated land or

on Crown land which is subject to agrazing

lease while the land is occupied by live'

stock, without the consent of the owners'

, lessee or occupant of the land.

In the Fraser Valley, and to a lesser extent

elsewhere in agricultural areas, local sport-

' ing groups (clubs) have made private ar'

rangements with landowners to exclude

other hunters. Such areas are frequently

posted to no trespassing by the sponsmen'

In addition to the above there is authority under

: provisions of the Wildlife Act to limit access by

' hunters or other Persons.I A; Road Closure (Section 111(b'1)' B'C'

' Wildlife Act) - The Minisuy of Environ-
i ment may choose to resrict the use of any

vehicle on a given road surface for dte

protection and/or management of wildlife

resources.
' B) Vehicular Hunting Closure (Section I l0'

; B.C. Wildlife Act) - The Ministry of En-

' vironment may prohibit the use of a motor-

. ized vehicle for the purpose of hunting in a

i defined area for the management and/or

protection of wildlife resources'

C) Area Closure (Section I I l(b)' B'C' Wild-

life Act) - The Ministry of Environment

may close or restrict the use of any vehicle

over a defined area ibrthe protection and/or

management of wildlife resources'

The head portions required to be suirmitted for inspection are shaded green
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DISCOVER THE WORTD OF ARCHTRY

- Betinners and Advanccd Arctcry Lessons

- Bowhuntins Courscs - trusht bv
cxpericnceil proftssional listruiton

8# F;&*l;i::liJ;l'i'"'
aa br M info'rn4bn qt ct

PRO-AM ARCHERY SCHOOL
39 Begbie St., Nov llbstminster, B.C.

v3M 319 524-1674

PROJEGT WtD
Project WILD is being introduced in

B.C. as part of the environmental educa-
tion program of the Ministry of Environ-
ment. Project WILD teaches young peo-
ple from kindergarten to grade I 2 how to
think about wildlife, not what to think.
They leam basic concepts about wildlife,
its need for survival, its relationship to the
ecosystem, and its importance to people

and the environment. The program helps
develop problem-solving and decision-
making skills to determine responsible
human action.

The core of Project WILD is an activ-
ity guide. The guide contains 8l activi-
ties. designed to reach one or more of the
following concepts:

- awareness and apprecialion of wildlife

- human values and the wildlife resource

- wildlife and ecological systems

- wildlife conservation
* cuhural and social interaction with wildlife

- wildlife issues and trends, altematives and

consequences

--= wildlife, ecological systems and responsible

human action.

These activities are designed as a sup-
plement forteaching the required curricu-
lum, and can be used fo teach basis skills
nof only in science, but in social studies,
language ans, math, art and P.E. Natural
centres and youth groups will also find
Project WILD useful.

The Project WILD activity guide is
available to teachers free of charge only
when they anend a workshop.

. For more information on the work-
shops or content of the program, write:
Pmject WILD, c/o Information Services
Branch, Ministry of Environment, Parlia-
ment Buildings. 780 Blanshard Street.
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X5.

Continued from previous page

- the hide or pan oiit bearirrg, in the csre offi;aies. a

testicle or part of the penis and in the case offemaler,

a portion of the teats or mammary glands.
. For mountain sheep

(ie. Dali's, Stone's, Califomia and Rocky Mountain)l
- the portion of the skull inciuding nasal bones, the

eyesocket, the homs and the associated connective

bone structure.
. For mountain goat;

- the homs and the jaw bearing the incisor teeth.
. Forwolf taken in M.U.'s l-l to 1-13 and the Kootenav

Region;
- the skull with the lower jaw"

- the hide or pan of it bearing, in the case of males, a

testicle or pafi of the penis and in the case of females,

a portion of the teats or mammary glands (Kootenay

Region oniy).
. For elk taken in the Okanagan and Omineca-Peace

Sub-regions;
- the lower jaw bearing the incisor (tiont) teeth,

- for males, the arrtlers attached to a portion of the

upper skull

- for females. the upper porlion 0f fhe skull or a

portion of the teats or mammary giands.
. For bobcat, lvnx and wolverinel

- a canine tooth (Kootenry Region oniy),
- the hide.

::€r5*.iiY;4}l11:r4?::

Specific restrictiorrs on the use of fireams lor a given

management unit are outlined under fte detailed maps on

the following pages. Please note that firearms rransported

in National Parks must be unloaded, and be dismantled,

and canied. Firearms are aiso not permitted outside of a

vehicle, vessel or aircraft in a park unless they are being

moved into, or out of, a person's preinises" or with a

permit issued by the park superintendent.

lnformation
.:lil!:li;i+tr:-r. . .,, ,

ARSiIERY HUf'lTlNG
Borvs and anows irud crossbows and holts (quanels)

uray be useo for hunting all trig game, small game and

game birds except a crossbow is prohibited to hunt

rligratory game birds. The lbllowing restrictions apply
to the use of bows and crossborvs province-wide. Check

regionai schedules 1br open seasons and additional re-

strictions.

Crossbows

1. No person shail huntbig game, other than deer, with a

crossbow (does not include compound crossbows) hav-

ing a pull of less than 68 kg(150 lbs.) or a bolt (quanel)

weighing less than 16.2 grams(250 grain$.

2. No pnon shall hunt deer, small game, or game birds

with a crossbow (does not include compomd crossbows)

having a pull of less than 55 kg(120 lbs.) or a bolt

(quanel) weighing less than 16.2 grams(250 grains).

3. No pnon shall hunt wildlife with a compound cross-

bow having a pull of less than 45 kg(100 lbs,) at pak
weight orboltweighing less than 16.2 grams(250grain$.

4. Na person shall hunt big garne with a crossbow having

a bolt (quanel) other tlian one having a broadhead of at

least 2.22centimetres (7/8 of an inch) at the widestpoint.

Long Bow and Arrow
No person shall hunt big game with a long bow having a

pull of lcss tlan 18 kg(40 lbs.) within the archer's draw

length and an anow ofter than one havhg a broadhead at

least ?.22centimetres (7/8 ofan inch) at the widestpoint.

No person shallhunt small game with a long bow having

a pull ofless than 1 I kg(40 lbs) within the archer's draw

lengih.

IVIUZZLE LOANEBS
A uiuzi.le loader containing powder and shot in the

barel hut UNPRIMED (!e. no powder in the pan ofa flint
lock nr no cap in the nipple ofa percussion lock) does not

conslitute a loaded firearm.

DOG$
The use of dogs is permitted in the hunting of all

game excepl mountain sheep, mountain goat and cari-

bou. Dogs must tre leashed when used to hunl mule deer,

black-tailed deer, white-tliled deer, tallow deer, elk and

rnot-'se. Any person may frain dogs by allowing them to
pursue game birds under supervision from August I to
Aptil 30.

FALOONRY
Licenced falconers rnay hunt ganre birds (migatory

and rpland) by the use or with the aid ofraptors thmughout

the Province dunlg tiic regular op,en season subject to the

applica.ble irae limits as indicated in the regional schedules.

RETRIEUAL
li ls la'r'frri for a person to retrieve a dead or injured

genre anirnal with the assistance of a power boat provided

no pcrlon in the power boat is in possession ofa ioaded

fireanrr. No person shail kill, cripple or wound game

without making all reasonable effort to retrieve and

include it in his bag lirnit. The retrieved game shall be

killed inrnri:rliately and included in the hunrer's bag limit.

ri,:tldi:

.'i€* 
.fs,tfiir#ip,,lfutit

xr. :**d,h ft$*ur inli&l

fih$'Efi ,Vifioda, B;[,, VBv lX$ 5,s-{u1s1"

TAIffi CAftE qf:YOUR GABEE HENT

, For nqry peqle the opponrxiry,q'dine on

flavourftrl rvild meat is one of rhe pirwttme{im of
huning, Othes, out of *ny pot experience, con-

ddu gqry rstoigiiile onpalatable. Which will it k
nry1mer or.''grrey'r The {l:1Te- fp-T'1r $ffift$ffill$flth**uettfi*, lrno

ffig r.ftp,bdi $l$*.jIP,,lasoysrlr
for a quick, clean kill nrith lit{le
. Clesn $e aninol as soon as posi-
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NATIONAL PARKS

Hunting is prohibited in all National Parks. The law

requires that all firearms transported in National Parks be

dismantled. canied in a closed case or wrapped and tied

securely in such a manner as not to expose any part ofthe

fiream"

PROVINCIAL PARKS AND RECREATION

AREAS
Hunting oi the discharge of firearms, bows or ctoss-

bows is not permitted in the majority of provincial parks

or recteation areas. Only those parks and recreation areas

listed in the following regional schedules are open to

hunting and/or the discharge offirearms. These parks and

recrealion areas are only open during the legal hunting

Se?St r dS described in the regional schedules.

When a park or recreation area is closed to hunting or

there is no open season for any' species, both the posses-

sion and discharge of a flreamr, bow ot crossbow are

prohibited ercept when authorized by a park officer' with

the exception when the firearm. bow or crossbow may be

canied within a vehicle.

The use of horses. motor vehicles'motorcycles'

snowmobiles, other self-propelled vehicles or cycles is

generally prohibited in parks and recreation areas except

where specifically authorized by sign or other source or

by a park officer. A1l motor vehicles on park roads must

be iicenced. Park roads are closed to the discharge of

firearms within 400 metres of the centre line.

Use of rircra1i to anive at or depart liom some parks

is restricted. Consult Schedule "A" of the Park and

Recreation Resulation for further information.
It is prohibited to hunt or dischrrgr: a,iir:ltril i'i:r" or

crossbow in a recreation itrce rvililiit 'll)(l ntelrcs rt eirhci

side of the centre line ol lni par!' t lur.i r,r h ltht :i\ irriept

as authorized b) a p:rrk oitir:et Lill ir'\t ( jilrirl !\ Lri'al ilii:d in

the Huntirrg Rr'r:trlrti.'i \\{l lr',\ i'rr " 't' i r'll

Contact any utlfice tlf tht plor ilrcll i \'lt r i t.!t ! r''l lji,t ks irtl

further inlbrmation.

ECOLOGICAL RESERVES

Hunting, trapping and fishing are not petmitted in

any ecological reserve in British Columbia. The posses-

sion or discharge of a firearm, bow or crossbow is

prohibited. A complete list of ecological reserves is

available from any regional office of the Minisuy of

Parks, or from Ministry headquarters at 800 Johnson

Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V lX4.

I\4ost municipalities have local -bylaws restricting

and controlling the use of firearms within their bounda-

ries. Consult municipal clerks for details ofclosures. The

Ministry of Environment publishes the Fraser Valley

Special Area brochure which depicts provincial and

municipal firearms regulations in the Fraser Valley.

The dischuge of luearms is prohibited on or across

the travelled portion of the following highways and

hunting is prohibited within 25 m on either side of the

midline of the following higlwaYs;

Hwy 1 - Trans-Canada (Vancouver Island)

Hwy I - Trans-Canada (Mainland)

Hwy 1A - British Columbia (Mainland)

Hwv lA - Old Island (Vancouver Island)

Hwy 1A - Chemainus (Vancouver lsland)

Hwy 2 - Dawson Creek - TuPPer

Hwy 3 - Crowsnest

Hwy 3A - Ketomeos - Kaleden Junction - Osoyoos

Hwy 3A - Castlegar - Nelson - Creston

Hwy 38 - Nancy Green Lake - Rossland - Meadows

Hwy 4 - Port Albemi Pacific Rim

Hwy 4A-Hillien
Hwy 5 - Coquihalla

Hwy 5 - Kiunloops

Hwy5-YellowheadSouth
Hwy 5A - Princeton - Menitt - Kamloops

Hwy 6 - Nelson - NelwaY/\emon - Sloca

Hwy 7 - Lougheed

Hwy 7A - Barnet

Hwy 8 - Menitt - Spences Bridge

Hwy 9 - Rosedale - Agassiz/Hanison Hot Springs

Hwy l0 - Ladner - LangleY

Hwy I I - Huntingdon - Mission

Hwy 12 - Lytton - Lillooet - Cache Creek

Hwy 13 - Aldergrove - Bellingham

Hwy 14 - West Coast (Sooke)

Hwy l5- Pacific

Hwy 16 - Yellowhead

Hwy 17 - Patricia Bay Tsawwassen

Hwy l7A- West Saanich Wain

Hwy 18 - Cowichan ValleY

Hwy l9 - lsland

Hwy 20 - Chilcotin - Bella Coola

Hwy 2l - Creston - Rykerts

Hwy 22 - Paterson - Rossland - Castlegar

Hwy 22A- Waneta

Hwy 23 - Nakusp - Mica Creek

Hwy 24 - 93 Mile - Little Fort

Hwy 26 - Barkerville

Hwy 27 - Vanderhoof - Stuart Lake

Hwy 28 - Gold River

Hwy 29 - Hudson's Hope/Don Phillips Way

Hwy 3l - Balfour - Kaslo - Galena BaY

Hwy 31A- Kaslo - New Denver

Hwy 33 - Rock Creek - Kelowna
Continued on next Page

ERTC GANDER & SONS
TAXTDERMY

,ATWO CfNIRAI'ON FAMILY BUSINESS'

J]i,iii#&; GAME HTAD'
wffi nuct BtRDt HsH

&ffi,,, EDE
IIFE IIZE MOUNT' OUR TPECIATTY!

tARCtSHolVRooM (604) 597'2414
't5084 FMSER HWY. SURREY B.C. V3S 2W8

rFRts"T$895.99
M & T SERVICES 809 REGAN AVE.

Coquitlam, B.C. V3J 3A7

THE LEGEIID RETURI{S
Bausch & Lomb - a fadition 0f excellence since 1850, rF.intrgduces tfr.linest riflescope ever

I'-"'miniitaiiilreOiStaiedt ttreart technology, combined with renowned dependability

R:s of Bausch & Lomb assurec unrivalld perlormance.
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c.0.R.E.

The written examination is based upon
the following six topics in the C.O.R.E.
text: Ethics, Firearms Safety, Regulations,
First Aid and Survival, and Animal and
Bird ldentification. There is a $7.00 fee
for each of the written and practical
examinations payable to the examiner.

C.O.R.E. examiners operate on their
own schedules and are independentvolun-
teers certified by the Wildlife Branch. Ex-
aminers may be contacted from lists avail-
able at the office of the Govemment Agent
or Ministry of Environment.

ln spite ofthe greater numbers ofhunt-
ers, the hunting related firearms accident
rate is now less than one in 1 2,000 hunters.
This is a two-thirds reduction from the rate
in the 1950s. Hunters are safer and more
knowledgeable than ever before. These
results can be attlibuted to an increased
safety awareness, hunters' own vigilance
and in particular, the credible efforts of all
those involved in hunter safety training.

Continued from previous page

Hwy 35 - North Francois

Hwy 37 - Kitimat/Cassiar

Hwy 37A- Ster.lart

Hwy 39 - Mackenzie

Hwy 4l - Danville

Hwy 43 - Elk Vallei
Hwy 49 - Dawson Creek - Spirit River
Hwy 77-Liard
Hwy 9l - Amacis
Hwy 9lA- Queensborough Connecror

Hwy 93 - Elko - Roosville,/Radium Hor Springs - Castle
Mtn Junction

Hwy 95 - Yahk - KingsgareKoorenay - Columbia
Hwy 95A- Kimberlev

Hwy 97 - Osoyos - Oroville/Okanagan/Vernon -

KamloopVCariboofohn Harr - Peace River/Alaska
Hwy 97A- Vemon - Sicamous

Hwy 978- Grindrod - Salmon Arm
Hwy 99 - Vancouver - Blaine/Garjbaldi
Hwy 99A- King George

Hwy l0l- Sunshine Coast

Hwy 395- Christina Lake - Laurier
Note: More restrictive discharge regulations may

apply to some of these highways. Please review addi-
tional highway lisrings. Further resrriclions may appear
under Regional Schedules.

C.O,R.E. is an educational program
designed to ensure that prospective new
hunters meet acceptable standards of
knowledge and skill for safe and ethical
participation in hunring.

Classroom instruction is recom-
mended as preparation for C.O.R.E. ex-
aminations. While not compulsory,
C.O.R.E. courses may be obtained from
instructors associated with educational
institutinns or rod and gun clubs in your
community.

For those who wishto prepare at home
forthe C.O.R.E. exams,lhe course requires
about 21 hours of self study and practice
using the C.O.R.E. text. Information on
how to obtain the C.O.R.E. text is available
from the offices of the Govemment Agent
or the Ministry of Environment.

The firearms handling test empha-
sizes the practical knowledge and skill
required for the safe use offirearms and
ammunition used in hunting.
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Applying To All British Columbia

The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 400

metres (1/4 mile) and hunting is prohibited within 25

metres of either side of the centreline of the following

highways:

Hwy 5

Hwy 6

Hwy i6

(Coquihalla llighway) between Hope and

the junction of Hwy I and 5 at Kamloops.

between Bench Creek and Banting Creek.

between Prince Rupert and British

Columbia/Alberta border.

Hwy 20 hetween Bella Coola and the easterly

boundary of Tweedsmuir Park.

Hwy 37. ... between Kitimat and Tenace.

Hwy 29 between Chetwynd and Hwy 97 (northeast

of Fort St. John).

Hwy 35 between Francois Lake and Bums Lake.

Hwy 37 between Kitwanga and British Columbia

Yukon border.

Hwy 37A between the boundary of the District of

Stewart at Bitter Creek and its intersection

with Hwy 37.

Hwy 97 between the Cottonwood River and Lower

Post.

Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prohibited within

0.4 km (l/4 mile) either side of the centreline of the

following highways;

Hwy 3 between HoPe and Manning

Park, Manning Park and

Princeton.

Coquihalla Hwy between its junction with Hwy

(Okanagan Connector) 97near Peachlandandjunction

Phase III with Hwy 5 near Aspen Grove'

The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 50

metres either side of the centreline of the following

highways on the Queen Charlotte Islands;

#16 Yellowhead Hwy between Skidgate and Masset.

District Road 51 Tow Hill Road between Masset

and Tow Hill.

District Road 33 Queen Charlotte City and

Skidgate Road between Queen

Charlotte CitY and Skidgate.

District Road 6l Alliford Bay Road, between

Alliford BaY and SandsPit'

District Road 44 Port Clements Street, between

#16 Yellowhead HwY and Port

Clements.

The discharge of all firearms is prohibited within 50

metres and the discharge of firearms using a single

projectile is prohibited within 150 metres of the travelled

portions of the following highways:

Hwy I between Chilliwack and Spuzzum.

Hwy 7 between Mission and Highway l.

The discharge offirearms is prohibited withitt 0.4 km

west and I km east of the centreline of Highway 99

between West Vancouver and Squamish.

The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 150

metres of the travelled portion of Highway 99 between

Squamish and Pemberton.

The discharge of firearms is prohibited within 25

metres of the travelled portion of any paved public road

l99li92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis

OBSERVE, RECORD, REPORT

Remember: Do NOT confront a suspected violator.

You cannot make a "Citizen's Anest" or seize private

property as evidence. Only a Conservation Officer or a

constable is legally authorized to do this. lnstead:

DON'T SUPPORT ILLEGAL GUIDING

The Wildlife Act defines "guide" as; "a person who

for compensation or reward received or promised, ac-

companies and assists anothpr person to hunt wildlife"'

A person must possess a valid British Columbia

Guide Outfitter Licence or Assistant Guide Licence in

order to legally guide hunters. The govemment licences

guides to ensure that their activities can be closely

monitored and regulated.

Proliferation of unlicenced, unlawful guiding opera-

tions can result .in harm to wildlife populations and

ultimately, more restrictions on all hunters. It is every-

one's responsibility to see that the law is upheld and in

everyhunter'sbestinterestto seethalhunting is practiced

ethically and legally.

WHO IS AN ILLEGAL GUIDE?

A person who for money or other consideration pro-

vides you with services in the field related to your hunt and

- accompanies you while you are hunting; - dhects you to the

specific location of game; or - describes deailed hunting

methods for the spcies hunted; and - does not possess a

licence to guide; may be an illegal guide.

REPORT ILLEGAL GUIDING - DON'T BE

A PARWTO IT
The Ministry of Environment intends to increase its

enforcement efforts to stop illegal guiding' A person who

guides without the proper licence commits an offence. A

person who uses the services of an illegal guide may, as

a party to the offence. be convicled of the same offence.

The unethical hunter is a tfueat to both wildlife and

hunting recreation. Regulations are set for the protec-

tion of wildlife populations, and those who violate the

regulations damage the wildlife resources of our Prov-

ince. The firsl result is a loss of game to the legitimate

hunter. But other wildlife usen suffer as well. and otien

tend to blame all hunters for the actions of a few ln this

way, the unethical huntercan damage the public image of

hunting, resulting in a loss as well of hunting opportuni-

ties. The Conservation Officer is responsible for the

enforcement of wildlife regulation-r, but the job is an

enormous one. British Columbia is a large and rugged

province, and many hunting activities take place in

remote areas. This means that offences niay be commit-

ted, and damage done. without the offenders being appre-

hended. When this happens, both *re wildlife and the

sport of hunting suffer the consequences. An important

goal ofenforcement is the prevention ofviolations before

the damage is done. This is where you can help. Tbe

watchful eyes of sportsmen throughout the Province can

provide a strong detenent to potential violators and stop

wildlife offences before they happen. What can you do?

NOTICE TO HUNTER$
Hunters are reminded thatfirearms are

not to be discharged on or onto developed

portions of B.C. Forest campsites.

Please do not litter. Remember to re-

trieve your spent shells and cartridges.

Pack out what

in Vancouver Island Region or Lower IVlainland Region

and paved and unpaved public roads on the Gulf Islands.

Continued on nerl Page

Tnmuenmv
Ahead of the Game &witb
Qualitv Crafsman

at C.omietitive Prices

Loceted ar 96 Mile H*1 f/ !q1!t-ov^t-!oy^!
PO. Bor 1055 Ph (604) 3954U1
100Milc House,B.C VOK2E0 Fu: (Oa)395"4951

Wrrtr'ffi$34.ss
by Joe Wlgglnr
This 42 minut€ vid€o loaturos:
. An Easy to Follow, common
sense approadt to qltting
meat
. Proven techniques used on
ALL North American gam€
llevolns lntornational
eoliS{, lubotsford, B.C.
v2s 525 t€oa{59{{3il

UNTERS
DON'T

LET
FLIES
SPOIL
YOUR
MEAT

PORTABLE MEAT
HOUSE

- Lighweight, approx. 1 kg.
- Flv Prool
- 3 bonvenient Sizes

HIGH TRAILS ENT. LTD.
Box ?5?

ARIiSTRoNG, B.C. YoE lB0
{604) 546-3724
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Regulations & General lnformation

THE MA"IOR'S
GOT YOT'R BEST DEAL

ON HT'NTING GEARW
BlueJohns@-Theultimateunderwear Sleeplng Bag - -25 degrees C,
for active outdoor people. warm, 6 hs. of dble. quilt hollo fibre.

From $31.95 / pc. Loads of room - 87' x 42".(Other
bags to -75 degrees C.) $142.95

GorcTex@ Boots - Lightweight, water- Binoculars: Bushneil, Tasco, Nikon
proof, warm & comfortably breathable. Ultra-dot Electronic Point Sights'Brown 

leather bottom, coidura upper. Compasses: Silva, Suunto, Brunton

r,o' sri,5.g5 ftl,l3Sffi["gi]31!"Ji Fury, etc.
Polarfleece backpacks, Galtors, Parkas & Pants, Canvas tents with slove holes

Call for Prices - While Ouantitles Lasl

PACIFIC SURPLUS LTD.
10727 King George Hwy., Surrey, B.C. V3T 2X6

589-1010

WARM WOOL PANTS
Shed Rain and Wind,

6 Pockets, Oouble Knees,
Machine Washable

Waist up to 36' $19.95
Waist 37" & up $24.50

Observe: Familiarize yourself with cunent regula-

tions. Some common violations are:

l. Killing game during a closed season.

2. Killing female or young animals during a male

only season.

3. Exceeding the daily bag limit.

4. Angling in closed areas.

5. Property damage (shooting powerline insulators,

road signs. industrial equipment).

6. Night hunting or pitlamping.

Record: Carry a pencil and record your observations

in nole form as soon as you can. Photographs provide an

extremely useful addition to these observations if they

can be taken without alarming the violator. Take note of
any features that will be of use to the enfbrcement officer

in his investigation. These include:

1. Time, date, location and weather conditions.

2. Identification or accurate description (size, cloth-

ing, hair colour, etc.) ofthe violator and his companions.

3. Vehicle licence and description.

4. Evidence at the scene (head or viscera of animal,

empty cartridges, etc.).

5. Action of the violator(s) (number of shots, etc.).

Report: Report as soon as possible to the nearest

Conservation Officer, R.C.M. Police or the Department

ofFisheries and Oceans or dial "0" and ask the telephone

operator for l -800-663-9453(WILD). Your complaint

will be registered and directed to the appropriate action

centre. (ln areas where there is no toll charge to call

Vancouver, just dial 663-9453). The longer you wait, the

more difficult it will be to investigate the violation.

Always give your name, address and phone number

ro verity that your intentions are serious.

OBS0RVE, RECORD, REPORT has been devel-

oped in cooperation with the B.C. Wildlife Federation

The B.C. Wildlife Federation pays rewards up to

$500 for information leading to the conviction of persons

committing wanton damage to wildlife, wildlifb habitat

or the property of companies or individuals who allow

hunters and fishermen access to propefiy they control.

ti, LlMlTEt' ENTRY HUNTTNG

Limited Entry Hunting seasons are open only to

hunters who have drawn the appropriate Lrmited Entry

authorization. Limited Entry Hunting seasons and gen-

eral open searons may coincide for some species in some

management units if; a) the class ofanimal (sex, age, etc.)

rs different. or b) a ponion of the management unit is

available for LEH only. .-"
ln thc lbllou ing page* thc llilil s1 rnbol rs a iautiun

to hunters that Limited Entry Hunting resrriclions may

apply to all or pan of the indicated management units.

Area maps showing LEH zones for seasons that coincide

with general open seasons are included in this publication

for reference. Hunters should refer to the l99l-92Lin-
ited Entry Hunting Synopsis for specific LEH maps. Note

also that big game seasons in most parks are subject to

LEH restrictions.

LIMITED ENTRY HUNTING IN B.C. .

COMMONLY ASKED OUE$TIONS
- It is the policy of the Ministry of Environment "to

con[rol the resident harvest in a given area for a given

population through Limited Entry Hunting (LEH) where

it is deemed that other methods of regulation are inad-

equate for maintaining or increasing hunting opportunity

to meet management objectives for hunting and non-

hunting uses".

When is LEH used? The main uses of LEH are to:

l)control the harvest of wildlife where other means of
regulations are ineffective, 2) reduce hunting pressure in

populations that have begun to show an imbalance in age

or sex ratios, 3) prevent an unacceptable concentration of
hunters. Limited Entry Hunting is used where less restric-

tive regulations would cause serious problems and usu-

$ilmil
H()TEI.S&INNS

WE SUPPORI
WI I.DLI F E CONSE RUATIOII

Hunlers Welcome!
0verniohfino lo ond from vour Hunl? Slov ol fie Sondmon.

We hov'e o sfleciol role for'g.C.Wildtife Federolion memben.

Ioll Free Reservotionr: l -800-SANDIIIAN

Conlrihule Toduy!
Only a 525.0A

I6 LOCATIOl'ls THROUOI|OUT B.C

B,C. Wi I dlite Federution

200th St., lungley B.C V3A I ]14

Menhersh,ip

#102-6070
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ally where hunting would otherwise have lo be closed.

Who is eligible for the LEH draw? Limited Entry

Hunting is available only to residents of B.C. and the

allocation ofauthorizations is determined usilg a random

computer draw process. A recent evaluation of the fair-

ness of the present LEH draw process confirmed that

success is based entirely on chance.

How popular is LEH? Since the initiation of Lim-

ited Entry Hunting in B.C. in 1974 the number of LEH

authorizations and the interest by hunters have increased

dramatically. In 1974, 165 LEH authorizations were

available and these were applied for by only I 63 hunters.

In 1989,37,055 LEH authorizations were available and

there were 109,108 applications. The 1989 figures repre-

sent an increase over 1988 by 2170 in numbers in author-

Applying To All British Columbia

DESIGNATED WILDLIFE

ized hunts and by 87c in the numbers of applications

received.

Does the number of reereational hunter days

change under LEH in comparison to general open

season hunting? Because success usually increases on

LEH hunts, the number of hunting days requires control

to achieve a specified harvest. Conversely, the increase in

success is considered an advantage by individual hunters.

Can LEH potentially increase hunter opportu-

nity? Uncertainty of population status and thus available

harvests has led to some severe restrictions in hunting

opponunity. Mosr u ildlife manageri have optcd lor con.

servative management strategies and may initiate an LEH

hunt where they otherwise might not support any hunting.

During May 1990, all native species of admals in

the province were designated as wildlife, giving them

full protection under provisions of the Wildlife Act,

S.B.C. 57, 1982. Invertebrates (eg. insects) and fish are

excluded from this designation. IMany species that are

not native to British Columbia have, however, been

included because they are so similar to their native

relatives that they are indistinguishable to most lay-

men_

No longer will people be able to hunt, kill, capture

or keep as "pets" these animals, unless specifically

allowed by regulation or by the authority of a permit.

Species which may be considered pests can be conhol-

led by landowners or by persons acting on their behalf

in order to protect property, including agricultural

crops. Most ofthese species listed in Schedule A ofthe
Regulations cannot be killed on Crown land nor can

they be captured and kept as pets or used for commer-

cial purposes without a permit from the Ministry of
Environment.

Why has lhe govemment taken this step when

there are lots of some species (eg. mice) in the Prov-

ince?

Unfortunately, most people cannot distinguish

many of the common species from the rare ones.

Approximately 3570 of the "small" manmals, 607c of
the amphibians and 4770 ofthe reptiles occur nowhere

else in Canada. In order to protect the rarer native

rpecies. the net had to be casl over some species that

may be relatively common, but are so similar in

appearance that only an expe{ could tell the differ-

ence. To protect some of the rarer species which have

very restricted ranges in the province, different regu-

lations for the Lower Mainland or the Okanagan or the

Kootenays could perhaps have been drawn up. How-

ever, these regulations would have been so confusing

to most people that no one, not even the animals, would

have benefitted.

The accompanying two schedules list the wildlife

that may be considered as nuisances or pests. Schedule

"B" lists animals that may be captured or killed only on

private land for the specific purpose of protecting

property unless an open season is designated by regu-

lation (see Regional Schedules of open seasons). Sched-

ule "C" contains anirnals that may be captured or killed

l99ll92BC Hunting arrd Trapping Regulrtions Synopsis

anywhere and at any time in the province. These are

mostly introduced species that not only cause damage

to property, but also are detrimental to native wildlife.

SCHEDULE 8
(a) Taricha granulosa - Roughxkinned Newt
(b) Scapanus townsendii - Townsend's Mole

(c) Scapanus orarius - Coast Mole
(d) Lepus americanus - Snowshoe Hare

(e) all of the species of the lamily Arvicolidae -

voles and lemmings, except Ondonaffa zibethicus

- muskat.

(t) Neotoma cinerea - Bushy-tailed Woodrat

(g) all species ofthe genus Peromyscus - deer mice

rh) Erethizon dorsatum - Porcupine

(i) Thomomys talpoides - Northem Pocket Go-

pher

0) Marmota flaviventris - Yellow-bellied Mar-

mot

Marmota monax - Woodchuck

Spermophilus columbianus - Colurnbian

Ground Squinel
(m) Mephitis mephitis - striped skunk

(n) Procyon lotor - raccoon

(o) Spilogale putorius - sponed skunk

SCHEDULE C

(a) Rana catesbeiana - American Bullfrog
(b) all species of the family Chelydridae - snapping

turtles

(c) Didelphlr viryiniana - North American Opossum

(d) Sylvilagus floridanus - Eastem Cottontail
(e) Oryctolagus cuniculus - Euopean Rabbit

(f) Myocastor coypus - Nutria

(g) all species of the genus &iurus - Grey squinels
(h) all species of the genus Corvus - Crows, except

Corvus Corar - conmon raven

(i) Pica pica- Black-billed Magpie

0) Pa.ser domesticus - House Spanow

(k) Sturnus vulgaris - Europan Starling

(l) Columbia livia - Rock Dove
(m) Molothrus ater - Brownheaded Cowbird

or fhe nests or eggs of these bird spcies may be

desroyed.

FUR & TEAT}IERS TAXIDERilIY

- srRDs - GAilr HrADs - Lrff sllt NlllALS_ fUR RUGS - fISH

'2un ruaa*. M(btL ou^9^idt"

}RAI{I( GIIBTII
(60a) 594-Itt2 (Bns.l

(604! 594-?9/8 (R6.1

We oler lo lho

di*riminoling.
gofimon ond

sporl$romon.

I 2?10 - E6 Ave.

Suney, 8.C V3W 3Hl

EVERYTHING ron
THE OUTDIIORSMAII

UI{OER Ol{E ROOF

CLOTHING . CAMPING SUPPL
. FISHING TACKLE . AND MUCH MORE

WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Ganadian Outllttes
& Guide Supply llouse

86 Kingsway, (at Broadway) Vancouver, B.C.

VSI3H9 Phonq (604)874-2&39

Att: Hunters, Troppers, Compers
and All Fishermen.

announces it's expanded
provisions service -

HUNTE$Ii: Complete Stock of
6uns, 466o g
Accessories.

CAMPERI!: [verything from
Backpacking to Family
Outtinos

FISHERMIN: Spinniig, Fly
Fishing, Mooching,
Trolling, All Tackle,
Line, Reels & Rods

-Planning a Trip - Call us First
.Tell us what you need, where you are
-Aliow two weeks for Deliverv
Marine & lndustrial Silpply,
Home Hardware, Fishing
Supplies, & Marine Clothing.
Over 30,000 ITEMS lN STORE
{lf we don't have it - we will get it for you)

Tei: (6O4) 277-7031
Fax: (604) 275-7612

3560 Moncton Street Richmond , B.C. WE 3M
Tel: (604) 687-8878

#27-566 Cardero Street Vancower, B.C. V6G 2W6
Reftutryton, Muttorf. Clothjra. Awo,
kowning, Con/aeLineolCdenon Sh&espan;lnpeiol, Nd.
fpdsol.
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Does LEH pmvldean opportunlty to manage big
grme populations by selctive harvesting? Unda LEII
spccific numbers of specified sex ard age classes may be

rmved from apopulation with li[lerisk of ei6er over

or unda hanesting a particular component (for exam-

plq juveiriks/yeading mdes/senior malesfiernales, erc.).

Such harvest srategies are desiped to naintain social

stabi[ty in big same poplatiors by maintaining near

natrral scx and agc ratim.
Car LEH provide a better quallty hunt? Regu-

lated distibntion of hrmters reduces crowding, lessens

competition and leads to a safer hmting experience.

Do€s LDH lncrease the accountability and accu-

rrcy of man4emtrtt? Yes! Ia order to establish and
justi$ the nunber of LEII hunb it is necessary for the

wildlife nanager so know: a) dle approximate size of dre

base population within a particular MU or zorrc; b) the

pro'portion of the population which is accessible to

huntss; c) the rate at which the population may be

harvested (ie. optfunun sustairpd yiel&); and d) the

number ofhunter days required to effect that harvest

In heavily subscribed LEH hunh of significant
provincial interc! do local hunterf opportunltie to
hunt decrease because of a large number of outof.
area hunters applying for authorizations? An analy-

sis ofsuccessful applicants has shown that local hunters

make q the largest p€rc€ntage of most LEII hunts.

*fiHS,

Wildlife Management Arcas are areas of special importance

to fish or wildlife, administered for the purposes df conser-

vation and intensive management. On June 8, 1987, the first

six Wildlife Management Areas were designated to com-

memorate the Wildlife Centennial. The areas are:

L Junction Wildlife Management Area,5,300 hec-

tares ofgrassland at the confluence ofthe Fraser and

Chilcotin Rivers, provides year-round habitat for
the world's largest population on non-migratory

Califomia Bighom Sheep. The area supports 2,000

to 3,000 visitors annually, for limited-entry hunts,

seasonal hunts and wildlife viewing.

2. Pitt-Addington Marsh,2,92l hectares in the lower

Pitt River Valley about 60 km east of Vancouver, is

comprised of wetlands in close association with
agricultural land and forest habitat. The area attracts

a wide range of wetland wildlife species, in large

numbers and diversity. Extensive enhancement work

has been done to encourage public use.

3, Upper Cariboo River, 3,000 hectares 100 km

northeast of Williams Lake in the upper Cariboo
River Valley. provides the best moose winter range

in the region, and habitat for other wildlife and fish

species. There are numerous recreational opportu-

nities, including hunting, trapping and guiding.

4. Chilanko Marsh, 883 hectares, located near Puntzi

Lake about 135 km west of Williams Lake, is

important to waterfowl as well as other wildlife
species associated with productive wetland areas.

The area will be developed for public viewing and

hunting will be allowed.

l99ll92BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis

7.

8.

9.

Dewdrop-Rosseau Creek, on the north side of
Kamloops Lake, is excellent range for mule deer

and Califomia bighom sheep, and supports a wide

variery of other wildlife species. It is popular with

naturalists in *re spring and hunters in the fall.

Tranquille, 253 hecares on the floodplain of the

Thompson River at *re head of Karnloops Lake, lies

within tlrc Kamloops city boundaries. The area pro.

vides excellent wetland habitat for abundant migratory

waterfowl, song birds, and other wildlife species. Eas-

ily accessible by Karnloops residents, it is a popular

area for bird-watching. Hunting is prohibited.

Skedans Islands, 25 hectares;

Lirnestone Islands, 50 he.ctares; and

Recf kland, 250 hectares. 7, 8 urd 9 are located

midway on the east mast of the Quear Charlone

Islands; these drrce wildlife Managunorl Arcas were

atablished !o prok$t seabird nesting colonies and

provide arxessible low-impact viewing of seabird and

marine wildlife, as part of wilderness trcurism.

Green Mountain, 300 hectares of alpine md sub-

alpine area about 32 km southwest of Nanaimo, on

Vancouver island, provides critical habitat for dre

Vancouver Island Marmot, an endangued species

which occurs only on Vancouva Island

South Arm Islands, 850 hectares ia the Soudr Arm
of Raser River are important waterfowUfisheries

arers and are among fhe last of the naural islands

anad habitat in tlre midst ofmassive urban concen-

fiation. The area includes Duck, Burber, Woodland

and Rose and Kirkland lslands.

To manage British Columbia's wildlife, the Ministry

of Environment relies heavily upon information only the

sportsmen and sportswomen of the province can supply.

Because thousands of people must be contacted, and

1t.

RIFLE ADAPTERS

TIE Parlriro€ Rille Adaqle( bd suNinl ac','f'srywhich
will allow lhs bearcr ot a big oams rills lo signal orlako
small garr without rEir{ regular carlrldoos.

A .22 calib€r bhnk charoe propeb a lubdcaied bors sizs
ball wilh a hioh dsoree ol accuracy at rang6 up to 50 yar&.

TtE Partrido€ Rifle Adapter takea seconaJs to bad. cds16
wry linl6 to lks, and will last a lilelime 0lven normal
cleaning and maintonams.

ABilable in reouhr al $59.95; aho available in Stainlgss
Steel at $79.05 in rF6l popuhr calibr6. Com06 in attracthn
oitt box with 20 rounds.

Fot morc inlorrnlion conlacl Ptdidga Ma nuhctu ri n0 lm. ,
Box 1509. D€von. Alb€rla ToC I E0 Ph: 987-4844
A6I lot lt by narg al yout hcal 

',r.ttit 
g gods 6toff..

HANDCRAFTED

Custom made to your foot by
Charles Van Gorkom, Bootmaster
fl Comfortable - mile after mile
n Sturdy tr Light weight
! and Dry * as only a handmade

boot can be
n Built to out last, out perform any

other boot in it's class
Call or Write today

C. Van Gorkom, Bootmaster
Box 3488, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2N0

847-3524

Western Canada School
of Thxidermy Ltd.

Registered as a Private Training Institute
under the Apprenticeship Act in the province of British Columbia.

Cerfficate No.2604 School No.0790
Licensed by the Ministry of Advanced Education and Job Training

. Lea.rn from one of Canada's leading taxidermists .
. All classes one-on-one . Classes are intense and in-depth .
. Intended for the beginner or those experienced and ready to

enter the competition field .
. Hands-on instruction . All tools and materials are provided .

. Free Accommodations .

For mare information write or phone:
WESTERN CANADA SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY LTD.

P.O. Box 3036, Castlegar, B.C. VIN 3H4
Phone: (604) 365-3300 or 365-6327 (evenings)
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because this contact takes several fams, the process of

eahering information is often supported by computer

ioa rpoi.f ,.p*ting procrdrres. The purpce of three of

the major daa collection procedues with which the B'C

hunter will corne in contact is explained here'

HUNTER SURVEYS
The single largest source of huntu activiry and gane

harvesl information is tire amual Hunter Sample Quc-

tionnaire. Every January, a large portion ofthe B'C resi-

dents who have purchased a hunting licence in the previous

year are sent a questionnaire. In 1990, some 1 16,000 ques-

tionnaires were mailed. Each questionnaire refers to tlrc

species for which a particular licence was purchased and is

designed for easy response. Hunten who have purchased

several species licences may receive questionnaires formorc

than one species. All hunten receiving a questionnake arc

asked to respond. Replies &om sportsmen who did not get

out hmting that season, or who were unsuccessful, are just

as valuable to wildlife managers as *re information from

hunten who did bag an animal. Responses to ttrose question-

naires are statistically expanded to represent the hunting

activity ofall licenced sportsmen forthe past year. In addition

tothe standard questionnaire procedure, the Wildlife Branch

;|:$1 
t*t telephone contact with some hunten this

TOOTH BETURN

hecise sex/age classification ofthe harvest is vital to

good game management. In the past, game checks were

the primary source of age information for deer, moose

and elk. Age'information is available for most other

species from compulsory inspection. However, game

checks do not provide for sufficient informalion to allow

managing populations on a watershed or herd basis in

some areas. In addition, game checks are labour intensive

and expensive, competing for limited available resources'

To gain more information at less cost, the voluntary

tooth return program is now operating on a province-

wide basis. and now also includes collecting teeth from

black bear. See page ?9.

HOW INFORMATION IS USED

Information derived from contact with the sportsman

through questionnaires, licence purchased, tooth retums

and compulsory inspection is collated in numerous ways

to provide a diagnosis of the status and health of animal

heids. The information tells the wildlife manager who is

hunting, where they are hunting, how long they spend in

the area, where animals are taken' and the age and sex as

rvell as other biologicai information about the animal ln

total the information tells the wildlife manager a lot about

PROPAIIE
FUEL CONVERSIONS-

or vo* fr.f ,"r b up ro 500/o
lono-ronoe. under-vehicb bnls lor 4x4s-TRIJCKSOCAft$8f,!3

MITCHELL's
HTCHAilICAI 3ERYICIS -. .

Z - 168-O-Klnls*oy Ave., Port Coq. V3C 3Y9

the population of animals in a given area of the province

and also reveals hunters' habits and shows when periods

of heavy harvest occur within a season in a given area'

With this kind of information, managers can be very

specific in plotting out hunting regulations for each year

to reduce periods ofheavy harve$ in some areas, extend

open seasons in olher areas, and balance the needs of the

animal population against the demand of the hunting

public. The information may also point to areas where

more investigationormore detailedmonitoring is needed'

The Wildlife hogram needs all the information it can

obtain from the sportsmen. The carefully designed mail-

out surveys, compulsory inspection and voluniary tooth

retum programs are critical to managing our game ani-

mals well. Failure of sportsmen to assisl and cooperate

leaves few altematives for setting hunting season bag

limits. Without adequate data, managers have to set very

conservative seasons to ensure that an over-hawest will

not occur. The manager's choices are then limited to

restricting harvest by closing areas, reducing season

lengths, or applying Limited Entry Hunting' Allowing

open hunting without sufficient information is unaccept-

able. It risks over-harvesting and jeopardizes the conser-

varion of the resources, Good information makes for

good game management and good hunting!

Many hunten wish to have their trophies mounted for

display in their homes, or to have tlrc hides tarured for leather

and other articles, while an even larger number use the

sewices of a professional meatcutter. These businesses are

required undertheWildlife Act (1982) and the regulationsto

keep records of their transaclions. The regulations stae ftat

the following information must be rccorded: (a) the total

number of wildlife or parts of them of each species acquired'

(b) the date of receipt of the wildlife or parts of thenr. (c) the

name and address ofthe penon fiom whom wildlife orparts

ofthem were acquired, and (d) the serial number. date and

type of licence under which the wildlife or part of it was

taken. In order to fulfill these requiremenls the hunter' when

he takes the parts of the animal he wishes processed to the

business concemed, mu$ take with him the following docu-

mentation:

l, His hunting licence.

2. The species licence booklet with the approprialely

cancelled species licence.

3. Limited Entry Hlnting Authorization, if such is

required in order to hunt the animal.

4. Compulsory Inspection Dara Sheet, which confirms

that the animal has been inspected by an officer of the

Ministry of Environment, where such an inspectir-rn is

required.

5 . His rapping licence, if the animal was taken under that

authority.

6. The valid permit tlnt allows possession of the animal

if a prmit is required in exceptional circumsances'

Normally a hunter would not be required to have either

atrappinglicenceorprmitforabig gameanimat'inaddition

to iterns I to 4. The question is fiequently asked, "Why do I

need this documentation?" The answer is simply ftat prcsen-

tation of the documentation helps to protect the recipient, i'e'

the axidermist, tanner or meatcutter, from prosecutiqn for

illegal possession; it is rquired by law, and a "papr trail"

exists should an investigation be rquired. In addition, some

taridermists act as agents fbr their clients and present the

necessary parts of Same arumals for compulsory inspection

by an offrcer of ttre Ministry, where the hunter is unable to do

so personally. In such cases it is mandatory ttrat the hunter

provitle the taxidermist with all the information required fm

the inspection, including *re location of the kill. If such

information cannot be produced by the agent, who may also

be a guide outfitter in the case of a non-resident' then the

animal niay be seized by the Ministry until all tlre documen-

tation is complete. DifJiculties in such situations occur often

enoughthathunten shouldtake special careto ensurethatall

information is available to an inspcting officer.

When a big game animal has been processed by a

taxidermist, a tanner or mearcufier, it may be exported to the

hunter who lives in another province or in another country

An export Frmit is rquired if the animal is exported more

than 30 days flom the date of kill. if exported less than 30

days from the date ofthe kill, either the species licence or

(where compulsory inspction is required) the Compulsory

Inspection Data Sheet may serve as an export permit ln the

case of an animal requiring a C.I.T.E.S. (Convention on

Intemational Trade in Endangered Species of Fauna and

Flora) prmit. this permit mav also be required for gnzzly

bear, cougar, lynx or bobcat.

British Columbia is part of a North American system

ofrecording wild sheep identification and hence all sheep

homs that are taken in the province by ataxidermist, must

be inspected by an otTicer ofthe Ministry and a numbered

plug inserted in one ofthe homs betbre the animal can be

.^potrtd, or re-exported here if the animal originated

outside the province. Where a hunter or taxidermist,

tanner or meatctltter has any doubt or questions about

how to proceed under any circumstances which are not

covered in the foregoing, he or she should contact the

Ministry of Environment as soon as possible.

SPECIALI$T STORE
lor

TELESCOPE CENTRE

/nuurrns - BtRDtRs - B0ATERS

BINOCUI-ARS & SPONNG SCOPES

BYlj'flru+#mnl,':.*%,
iys*ttt#"- 

**o -{EU P0L0 -w/
lm - 224) Well BIEdvtY. Vanmwq B.C. V6K 2t3

Phone 738-571 7

Soecidizinc in fullv
outfitt'ed non grilded hunting

trips for Stone Shep, Ellq

Mfue,God, Gduly,Mule

deg and Big Hom Shep,

RilN JII TD'JII{IURII [ID.
GUYSCOTf

PO. Box O Sooke B.C.,V0S 1N0

642-5358
942-9|5|59
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Vancouver lsland Region' Open Seasons

There are special restrictions for areas which support

Limited Entry Hunting Seasons. See Limited Entry Hunt-

ing section on page 18.

. No hunting or shooting of upland game birds (grouse'

pheasant, quail) on Denman Island. (situate in MU l-6.

. Qualicum National Wildlife Area - Hunting, trapping'

fishing and the possessionofany firearm (CanadaWildlife

Act) are prohibited in this area. For further details contact

the Canadian Wildlife Service office in Delta (Phone:

946-8546). - The Vancouver Island Marmot is protected

and should not be disturbed in its natural habitat.

. Nanaimo/Qualicum Bays - Waterfowl hunters will be

rquired to obey special access restrictions while hunting

in these areas. Additional enforcement will be canied out

by the Conservation Officer Service during the open

season.

. Please avoid shooting collared deer in Vancouver Is-

land Region, See collared Wildlife section on page 8.

. The use ofraptors for hunting is permitted in Vancouver

Island Regionduring all bow andanow seasons. Licenced

falconers may hunt waterfowl, pheasant and quail on the

Saanich Peninsula during the regular open seasons for

MU l-1. See Map A7.
. On Sidney Island the open season for altlered and

antlerless mule (blackrailed) deer and fallow deer is

August 24 to December 15. The aggregate bag limit is

3(3). Hunters must obtain permission from landowners

before hunting on private land on Sidney Island'

. Deer hunting is prohibited within the exterior bounda-

ries of Sidney Spit Marine Park.

. The discharge of a firearm using a single projectile is

prohibited within the exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit

Marine Park, and between the mean high water mark and

the mean low waler mark of Sidney Island. Hunters must

obtain permission from flio landowners before hunting on

private land on SidneY Island.

'Thedischarge of firearms is prohibited within 25 metre's

on ei0rer side of 0te midline of Wcstcan l'erminals Road

cast of Indian Reserve #9 and 25 n seward fiom, and

including the paved area of Westcan Tcrminals Port site

(situate in MU 1"4)"

. No shooting areas: Hunlers should nole the Highway No

Shooting areas as outlined on page 15'17.

. Gulf Islands Special Licence Hunting Area: All persons

hunting on an island in MU l-l (except Vancouver

Island) are required to purchase a Gulf lslands Special

Licence. Evidence of$l 00,000 Public Liability and Prop-

erty Damage insurance valid while in the field for the

regular hunting season will be required'

PARKS- AND RECREATIOT{ AREAS

Hunters should note that big game seasons in nmt
parks are under Limited Entry Hunting restrictions

Consult the current Limited Entry Hunting Synopsis

for map details The following Puks and Recrcation

fueas are only open to 0re discharge of frearms from

Sepember l0 to June 15 during a lawful game hunting

season: Brook Recreation fuea (MU 1-12)

Cape Scou Park (MU 1.13)

Chemainus River Puk (MU l-5)

Gibnon Marine Puk (shotgrms only) (MU1'8)

Koksilah River Park (MU 14)

Morton lake Park (MU1'10)

Mount MaxwellPuk (shotguns with shotonly) (MUl-l)

Octopus Island Muine Park (shotguns only) (MUl"l5)

Ocropus Islan& Reqeation Arca (strotgrm oilyXMUl- 15)

Sandy Island Park (shotguns only) (MU l-6)

Schoen Iake Park (MU 1-10, l-1 1)

Sirtrey Spit Marine Park: closed to all hunting except

waterfowl using shotguns. with shot only (MU 1-1).

Hunting and the discharge of firearms ue prohibited on

TransportCanadalands located within theexteriorbounda-

ries ofthepark.

Sooke Mountain Park (MU 1-2)

Thwston Bay Marine Park (shotguns cnly) (MUl-15)

Parts and recreation areas not listed above are closed

to hunting and closed to the discharge of firearms. All

Regional Dstrict Parks are closed to hunting and closed

to *re discharge of firearms.

VANCOUVER ISLAND REGION

OPEN SEASONS

BLACK BEAR

Management Units: l-l to l-15

Sept ? - Iune 15 2

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units: l-l to l-[5
Aug 24 -Sept 6 2

There is no how and arrov' ottly season on the GUA

I stands in Mu l - I or in zone B of MU I -5 ( see Map A28 ).

BOBCAT
Management Units: l-14, l-15

Nov 15 - Feb 15 2

BUSHY.TAILED WOODRAT, GOLUMBIA

GROUND SOUIRREL, PORCUPINE,

SI,IOWSHOE HARE

Management Units: l-14 to 1-15

No Closed Season NI}t

COUGAR
Management Units: l-l to l-7

Dec I -Feb28 I

*Mu I - May 3l Pursuit only

Management Units: l-8 to l-15

Deer: The bag timit for mule (black-tailed) deer is three'

one of which may be antlerless, in MU l-1, l'5, and l-
10, and in the Courtenay-Campbell River Special Area in

MU 1-6 (See Map A2). The bag limit for buck mule

(black+ailed) deer is three in MUs l-2 to l-4,1-6 and I -

I l. The bag limit forbuck mule (black+ailed) deer is two

in lvlUs l-7 to I -9, I - l2 to l-15. The bag limit for black-

tailed deer and fallow deer on Sidney Island is 3 in ag-

gregate, of which 3 may be antlerless.

Grouse: The daily aggregate bag limit for blue, spruce

(Franklin) and ruffled grouse is 10.

It is mandatory for all mountain goat, grizzly bear, cou-

gar, bobcat, lynx and wolverine to be inspected. It is also

mandatory for all wolf taken in MUs l-l to l-13 to be

inspected. See Compulsory Reporting section on page l2
for designated reporting centres and those portions of an

animal which are required,

NOTICETO HUNTERS

. Convention on International Trade-Exput parnis will

be issued for grizzly bear, corgu lynx, bobcat and wolf.

See Convention of Intemational Trade section on page 9.

. kr Region l, hunting and the discharge offirearms are

prdribited wirhin 100 meues of a church school build-

ing, school yud playground, Regional Disuict pa* or

dwellirg house, farm building or rarrh building that is

occupied by pusons or domestic animals (except by the

ownu or occupier of a dwelling house, ranch or farm, or

his agent for the protection ofcrop or domestic animals)'

For further deails contact the Ministry of Environment

oflice in Nanaimo.
. The use of rifles fu hunting is prohibited in MU l-l
except on Valdes Island, Si&rey Island (Ouside ttc

exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit Marine Pa*' and

above the high water nark), and exccpt by permit else-

where.

Page 24

Nov 15 - May 3l
*shooting or killing cougar is
"Pursuit only" season. Hunters

shoot female nugar v'ith kiltens.

COYOTE
Management Units:

No closed season

F0x
No open season

GRIZZLY BEAR
Management Unit: I-14

Aprl-May3l/92
Management Unit: l-15

Aprl-Mayl/92
See Maps A2l, A22, A23, A24,

'l

prohibited during tht

are rcLuested not ta ,')
l

ARCHERY SUPPLIES

Sure Flite Anows Lrc.
557 Johnsm St.

Victoria, B.C. V8W lM2
(604) 389-2838 Fax: (604) 389-0164



Vancouver lsland

MOUNTAIN GOAT
Management Units: l-14. 1-1-5

Sept 7 -Dec I

."'i.

MULE (BLACK-TA|tED) DEER

ManagementUnits: l-l to l-6. l-10. l-li.
Bucks:Sept7-Decl 3
*Bucks: Dec 2 - Dec 15 3

Managemenr Units: 1-7 to l-9, 1-trZ to l-15

Bucks:Sept7-Decl 2
*Bucks: Dec 2 - Dec 15

Management Units: l-1, 1-5, l-10

Antlerless: Nov 2 - Nov 1l I
*Open only for deer having no or more points (lines)

ahove the brow tine area on otle antler. The heari and

anilers of all mule (htacktailed) deer taken hring the

season Dec 2 - Dec 15 must remain attach.ed to the

carcass, and must ac(ompary) the species licence. See

special area maps,

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units: l-l to l-6, l-10, l-1 I

Bucks: Aug 24 -Sept 6 3

Management Units: l-7 to 1-9, 1-12 to l-15

Bucks: Aug 24 -Sept 6 2

There is no bov' and arrow only season on the Gulf
lslands in MLi l -l (extept Gabriola Island) or zone B of
MU l-5, (See Map A28).

RACCOON, SKUNK
Management Units: l-l to i-15
No closed season NBL

WOLF
Management Units: 1-1 to 1-15

No closed season 3

All wolf taken in MU s l - I to l - I 3 must he checked at a

compulsory check tentt'e within l0 days of the date of kill.

BANCI-TAILED PIGEONS

Management Units: 1-l to l-15

Septl-Sept30 s( l0)

See provincial bag limitfor band"niled pigeons on page

9.

BLACK BRANT, WHITE.FRONTED GEE$E

No opeir season.

CONSERVATION OFFICER

VANC0UVER lsutilt)
Campbell River l0l-3?0 S. Dogwood St-,

v9w 6Y7, n6-7630
Duncan 238 Govemment SL,

v9L tA5, 74Gln6
Nanaimo 2569 Ksrworth Rd.,

vgT 4n,75E-3951

Port Alberni 4515 Elizabeth Sr",

v9Y 615,724-yE0
Port Hardy Bag 110ffi, 8755 Granville Sr,

voN 2P0, %9-6272
Victoria 2728 Sparcer Rd,,

CALIFORNIA OUAIL
Management Units: l-1 to 1-5

Sept 28 - Nov I I
No open season on mountain quail

CANAOA GEESE

Management Unit: 1-5

Sept 14 - Oct 27, Nov 30 - Jan 26 5(10)

Management Units: 1-1 to l-4, l-6 to l-13, 1-15

RAVEN
*Management Unit: l-l

5(15) No closed Season 5
*Private lands on Saltspring Island only. Hunters must

obtain permission trom lnndowners before hunting on

privale land.

Seasons. SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Sh Areas. LEH Areas I

Oct 12 - Ian26
Management Unit: 1-14

Sept 15 - Dec 15

Please takz note of the provincial daity bag linitfor geese

on page 8. See Map A26,

DUCKS, COOTS, COMMON SNIPE,

SNOW GEE$E, ROSS' GEESE

Management Units: 1-l to l-13, 1-15

Oct 12 - Jan 26

Management Llnit: 1-14

Sept 15 - Dec 15

Bag Limits: Ducks: 6(12)

Coots: 10(20)

Common snipe: 10(20)

Snow geese: 5(10)

Ross'Geese: 5(10)

No person slnll we lead sholfor the pwpose of hunting

watedowl,coot or snipe inMUs I -5 and l -6. Pleose talce

note of the proincial bag lirtt for geese and drtcks on

page 8.

GRoUSE BLUE, SPRUCE (FRANKLIN)

AND RUFFED
Management Units: l-1 to l-15
Aug 31 - Dec 3l
Bow and Arrow Only Seasons

Management Units: l-l to l-15
Aug 24 - Aug 30 10(30)

There is no bou, and arrov' only season on the Gulf
I slands in MU I - I or in zone B of MU 1 -5 (See Map A28).

PHEASANT (CoCKS 0NLY)
Management Units: l-l to l-9, l-l I to l-13

Sept28-Nov11 2(6)

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: I

Aug 31 - Dec 31

M"p
Courtenay
Campbell River
Special Area
(situate in MU 1-

6). The discharge
of a rifle or a shot-
gun using a single
prcjetile is pro-
hibited. The spe-
cial season for
antlerless mule
(black-tailed)
du is ftom Sept
7 to De 1. A spe-
cial bow and ar-
row only sason for antlerles mule (black-tailcd) deer is
frcm Aug 24 to Sept 6. Bag limit = 3(1).

Map 43 Qualicum - Parksville Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MUs I -5, l -6). The discharge of rifles or a
shotgun using a single projectile is prohibited. A special
season for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is from Sept
7 to Dec l. A special bow and anow only season for
antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is from Aug 24 ro Sept
6. Bag limit = 3(l).

s(10)

s(10)

l0(30)

[TD.

Everything a hunler could want and more!
Phone (604) 286-1017

Tol l{ree 1 -800-663-7217

"At the bridge"
21 15 lsland Highway, Campbell Riw, B.C. VRW 2G6

Comor ltr.rh.6.
a.l. Ol.r. kfrt

Granlund Firearms
/ SELL EVERYTHING

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies, Clothing, Archery & More

y#bfl:"* rES
Campbell River, B.C.
VgW 6Y4

(604) 286-1998
"Where The Smart Guys Shop"
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Vancouver lsland SpecialAreas. Closed Areas'No Shooting Areas'LEH Areas

Map A4 Nmaimo - No Shodting and Sirot-
guns with ShotOnly Area (situate in MU l -

5). A special season for antlerless mule

. 
(black+ailed) deer is from Sept 7 to Dec l.
A special bow and arrow only season for
antlerless mule (black+ailed) deer is frcm
Aug 24 to Sept 6. Bag limit = 3(1).

Map Al Sooke - Metchosin Highlands - City of Colwood No Sho^oting

Aru and No Shooting or Hunting Areas (situate in MUs 1-l ' l -2)'

Map ,A5 Nanaimo -

Ladysmith No Shooting
and Shotguns with Shot
Only Area (situate in MU
l-5). Michael Lake: No
Shooting on Michael
Lake to the high water
mark. A special season
for antlerless mule (black-

tailed) doer isfromSeptT
to Dec I. A special bow
andanowonly seasonfor
antlerless mule (black-
tailed) deer is from Aug
24 to Sept 6. Bag limit =
3(r).

Map A7 Saanich No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Atea (sitlrate

in MU l-l ). Bow huntiriq in
central Saanich is by Pemit
only. Pemitsare issued from
the municiPal office.
LicencedfalconersmaY hunt
waterfowl, pheasant and
quail during the regular oPen
season.

Map A8 West Coast National
Park No Shooting or Hunt-
ing Area (situate in MU I -3),

Map Al2 DeCourcy and
Mudge Islands No Shmting
Area (situate in MU l-l).

Map 49 Mayne Island No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU I -l ).

Map A l3 Cowichan BaY No
Shooting (situate in MU l-
4).

MapA l4CowichanLake No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU l-4).

:i.
Map 46 Quadra Istaid
Shotguns with Shot
Only Area (situate in
MU r-15).

MapAl I GangesNoShoot-
ing Area (situate in MU l-
t).

Map Al5 Cheny Point No
Shooting Area (situate in
MU l-4).

M.t. 1-1

a NO INOOTITO .nd Xo Nt xTlto ai
(lxo lxooTlxo AirA

, aecr. ia.

Il.teet.aa, EINnh

r..r. i.\ t plr I

rvco,rs tere "" 
qF 

-

a Ort.r Polnl Rd. \ gOo,. (t,oOO rt.)
c KmP Ldi. Rd. trom htgh ,.t.r fr.rl

\F>bN
Map Al0 Lazo Marsh No Shoot-

or Hunting Area (situate in MU



Vancouver lsland Special Areas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas
l,r''i

Str.lt ot O.o.ah
t-5

Map Al7 Englishman River
NoShooting Area (situate in
MU l-5).

Map Al8 York Lake No
Shooting Area (situale in MU
1-5).

Map ,{16 Mayo Lake No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
l4).

Map A2l Kingcome Inlet Grizzly
Bear Closed Area (situate in MU l-
r4).

Map A26 Upper Nimpkish Canada
Goose Closed Area (situate in MU
l-l l).

Map A22 Wakeman Sound Grizzly
Bear e,losed Area (situate in M.U. I-
l4).

Map A23 Knight Inlet Griz-
zly Bear Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU l-15).

Map Al9 Shoemaker Bay
No Shooting Area (situate in
MU l-7).

Map A24 Kakweiken River Grizzly
Bear Closed Area (situate in MU I -

l 5).

Map A20 Nitinat River No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Area. (situate in
MUs l-3, l-4)

Map A25 Klinaklini Mountain
Goat Closed Area (situate in
MU l-15).

Map A29 Conuma River Archery
Only Area (situate in MU l-12).
Open for all big game with open
seasons in MU l-12.

Map A77 WhiteRivq/A&m River/
Eve River Antleriss Dq Clced
Aru (situate in MU 1-10).

Map A28 Vancouver lsland Grcuse,
Mule (Black-tailed) Deer bucks and
Black BearBow and Anow Only Closed
Area (situate in MU l-5).

ttr.tt-/- -'

!i\ 1fi..r,
o- l-rF.-r.il.
\ t, c Nt l, / r.

Nltl6rl n
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MU 1-14

Sound

_('/.Aai6t d ,tn
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tf T::sctrorn 
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-1-10
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LOST!
To reduce your chances of getting lost, and increase your chances of being

found if lost, follow these simple rules:

L Scout the area beforehand; know what to expect.

2. Let someone know where you are going and when you will be back.

3. Have a map of the area and a compass and know how to use them.

4. Matches and fire-lighting materials are i must.

5. Take some emergency provisioni, first aid supplies and a survival booklet.

6. Dress for the weather and prepare for the unexpected.

7. Go where you said you were going; retum when you said you were.

There is no shame in getting lost in the woods; preparation and a cool head wil

prevent you from staying lost. Be prepared ahead of time with an outdoor

course or books.

IF YOU DO GET LOST:

J. Remember SST - stop, sit and think. Stay put; wait to be rescued.

2. Take stock of your situation and your resources; don't panic.

3. Priorities are first aid. fire, shelter, water and fod in that order.

4. Three fires is an intemationally recognized and easily seen distress signal.

5. If you must move, indicate your direction of travel so searchers can follow.

l99ll92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis



LOWER MAINLAND
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NORTH

LOT'I'EH MAINLAND

REGION
{MUs 2-l o'2-19)

Regional Headquarlen - 10334'152A

Street, Suney, V3R ?PB District Offrces

- Chilliwack, Maple Ridge, Powell River,

Sechelt, ftuamish

:: ...:, : .::.::.:.1,r::::::::=: i :t:

MAIOR REGULANOil CHANGES
. l,Io prson shall use lead shot for the purpose of hunting waerfowl. coot or snipe

in Management Unis l-5, l-6.24 and 2-8.

. Plane note'changesrto mana€Went borrndarie* inroduced in I9Wl9!. .,

. A nelv, hosr and anow sea$on for mule (black-railed) d* it opelsd on Texada

lqlAnd, -r t:-'-,1.1"t' :" ,1 r'ir ':l ' 
"'. Tlrcba$limn andpossesrion lilqit forCanadaGeose,mMllt,2"? n 2'19has bee*

inmased to 5(10) ' 
.,r 

' ', : ,

lPleasi note th€ change to:tlre baglirnit.for black bear in sonte MUs.

. The antlerless deer season in ttftJ 2+ is closed'

HTIP MAINTAIN OUR

WILDLIFE RESOURCES. 
OBSERUE, RECORD,

REPORT FISH & WILDLIFE

vl0LAT|0lls
1-800-663-9453 (WltD)

The boundaries indicated in these re-

gional maps approximately rcpresont

regional management unit boundaries,

For a more precise definition of MU

boundaries, consult the B,C. Recreational

Atlas. 2nd Edition" 1990.

F*

srncf



Lower Mainland Region . Open Seasons

fl'IIRU llUSTlllG ,., ,

There are special resrictiurs fm areas which srpporl

LimitedEnry Hunting Seasons. See LimitedEnny Hunt-

ing section on page 18.

ffifin

Deer: Unless otherwise indicated, the bag limit for mule

(black-tailed) deer is two, one ofwhich may be antlerless.

Grouse: The daily aggregate bag Iimit for blue, spruce

(Franklin) and ruffled grouse is 10.

Black Bear: In MUs 2-2. 2-18.2-19 the bag limit for

black bear is one (l). In other N4Us the bag limit is two (2),

It is mandatory for all mounain goa\ gualy bear, cou-

gu, bobcat, lynx and wolverine to be inspected. See

Compulsory Reporting section on page 12 fu designated

reporting cenEes and those portions of an animal which

are required.

{g ilulfffifi$

. Fraser Valley Special Area - Hunters should take note of

the special licence area in the Fraser Valley. Infonnation

is provided on detailed Map 82. A special Fraser Valley

brochure with further information on open areas is

available where licences are purchased. These special

licences are available through the regional Ministry of
Environment office, Govemment Agents and selected

private outlets. For further in formation contact the Suney

office, Ministry of Environment, 8:30-4:30, Monday to

Friday (Phone: 584-8822).
. Convention on Intemational Trade-Export permits will
be issued for grizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat and wolf.
See Convention on Intemational Trade section ur page 9.

. BLACK BMNT REGULATIONS - kr that portion of
MU 2-4 lying west of a line drawn sottth from 72nd Sneet

(Bensen Road) !0 tle permanent range marker in the

hrtemational Boundary 0rat is situated approximately

1260 menes (1400 yards) east of the shore at Boundary

Bay, no penon shall:

- place a flock u set of Brant decoys within lEO metres

(200 yards) of any odrer flmk or set of Brant decoys;

- set out a flock or set of Brant decoys tlrat exceeds fifty
(50) ir number;

- use more than one blind for each flock or set of Brant

decoys; such blind to contain no more than five persons

at any one time, and

- sei out more than one flock or sef of Brant decol's.

. The discharge of firearms towards shore is prohibited in

tlratportion of the area lying eastofthe dyke between the

eastward extension of l2th Avenue, Mr&icipality of
Delta,8.C., and Centennial Park, Municipality of Delta,

B.C., to a point 1200 feet erst of the mean high tide line.
. No Shooting fuss: Hunters should note the Higlrway

No Shooting fueas as oudined on page 15.

. Vancouver Harbour: The discharge of firearms is

prohibited in Bunard hlet east of a straight line drawn

from Point Grey to Point Atkinson (Lighthouse Park).

. Sea kland: The discharge of fireanns is prohibited in

the area of the foreshore of Sea Island (Vancouver Inter-

national Airport) within thc \tVestmin^ster Land District
.In l,ower Mainland R.egion, hunting and the discharge

of ftearms are pmhibited ,p'ithin I 00 metres of a church,

school building, school yard, playground, Regional

Dsrict park or dwelling house, farm or ranch building

that is occupied by persons or domestic animals (except

by the owner or occr4ier of a dwelling house, ranch or

farm, or his agen! for the protection ofcrops or domestic

animals). For further details, contact the Ministry of
Environment office in Surey.

P*RX$.[NS NTTREATIOiI ANEAS

The following Parks and Recreation Arcas are only open

to the discharge of firearms from September 7 to June 1 5

during the lawful game hunting season: Intemational

Ridge Recreation Area: (MU 2-3) Simson Park: (MU 2-

16). Skagit Valley Recreation Area (MU 2-2) is ottly opcn

to dre discharge of firearms from September 7 to March

31 during a lawful game hunting season, Pa*s and

Recreation Areas not listed above ue closed to hunting

and clmed to the discharge of firearms. All Regional

Dsrict Parls are closed to hunting and closed to the

discharge of firearms.

LOWER MAINLANN REGION

OPEN SEASONS

BLACK BEAR
Management Units:2-3 to 2-l'l
SeptT-Dec31791
Apr I -June 15D2

Management units 2-2, 2-I8, 2-19

Sept 7 - Dec 31,91, Apr 1- Innel5lg2
Special Weapons Seasons:

Management Unitsi 2-13 to 2-I'l
Aug 31 " Sept 6/91

Managem ent Units : 2-2, 2- 18, 2- 19

Aug 3l-Sept 6/91

Open only for those wing longbows,

truzz I e lo ading vr e apo rre.

t

I
crossbows and

INCE 19s0-
THE STORE FOR ADVICE, PRICE & OUALIry

FEDENAL STEEL
SHOTSHELLS

Rcuatti GUN & TACKLE LTD.
3227 Fraser St.. Vancouver-
B.C. VsV 488
'Dept. R'
Wd tlig ttwlwa 874-4710

BOOTS
Steel Toe/ CombaV Junole/
Steel Toe RLrhber/ & MORF

JACKET$
X-Cold Weather/ Camoufl aoe/
LinediUnlined/ Rain Gear/ 

-
MANY STYLES

PANT$
Camouf laoe/ 6-PockeV Wo rk
Pants/ 100% W00L
PANTS/ Lined/ Unlined/
STYLES GALOREI!

OUTDOOR EOUIPMENT :

CF (Canadian Forces)
CF Down Sleeoino Eaos/ Fiberfil Sleeoino
Baos/ C F Te nti/ trlvloriTe nts/Fan nv
fadks-[rame PacKs-Qufile Bags-CF
Duff le-& -eouiDment Baos.
AMMING SELECTION ! ! ! I I ! !

ACCESSORIES:
KN IVES..KN I VES--KN IVES--KN IVES ! I

Bear Scares (in oerson onlv)
HANDCUFF That oame-MAGLIGHTS from
M- 2,3, 4, 5, 6,-CELL To RECHARGABLE

WRITE TAN FNEE CATALOGUE WHILE SUPPLY ilSTS

CHACK.T{ATE
ARCHEBY MFG. I,JTD.

2104 Queen Stnet, B.R 7
Abbotsfcd,B.C. VzS5W6

(604) 850-0560

Over 20Years in Business.
Manufactur€ of High Quality Bows.
Recurves, lnnghws, Hunting Bows

and Compounds.

l99l/92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis



Lower Mainland Region . Open Seasons

BOBCAT
Management Units: 2-2 to 2-19

Nov 15 - Feb 15 5

BUSHY.TAILEO WOODRAT, COIUMBIA

GROUND SOUIRREL, PORCUPINE,

SNOWSHOE HARE
Management Units: 2-l to 2-19

No Closed Season

COUGAR
Management Units: 2-2 to 2-4,2-6 to 2-19

Novl-Mar3l
Management Units: 2-5

No closed season

COYOTE, RACCOON, SKUNK
Management Units: 2-2 to 2-19

No closed season

MULE(BLACK-TATLED) DEER

Management Unit s: 2-4 to 2-8 , 2-12 to 2-15

Bucks:Sept7-Dec8 2

Management Units: 2-2, 2-3, 2-9, 2-10, 2-l I,
2-17 to2-19
Bucks: Sept 7 - Dec 15 2

Management Unit: 2-16
*Bucks: Sept 7 - Dec 15 2

Management Unit: 2-16

Anderless: Nov 2 - Nov 17 I
Bow and Armw Only
Texada Islad
Andered or Anderlas: Dec l6Dl - Jan19192
* ln tlnt pot rion of MtJ 2-16 heingTexada I slond, the bag

limit for deer is 3(2). See Map B28for special restrictions

on Bov,en Island.

Special Weapons Seasons:

Management U nits: 2-2, 2- 19

Bucks: Aug 3l - Sept 6 2

Open only for those using longbows, crossbows and

muz:le loadinp A'eoDons.

@ uu, z-2. z-i. z-q. 2-to. 2-ti. 2-tB

WOLF
Management Units: 2-5, 2-6,2-ll lo2-16

No Closed Season 3

BAND-TAILED PIGEONS
Management Units2-2 to 2-19

Septl-Oct31
See the provincial daily bag limitfor band-tailed pigeons

on plge 9.

BLACK BRANT
Management Unit: 2-4

Mar I - Mar l0 3(6)

Please take note of the proinicial daily bag limit for
geese on pag,e 8.

DUCKS, COOTS, COMMON SNIPE

Management Units:2-2 n 2-10,2-12 to 2-19

Octl2-IanX
Mrnagem€nt Unit: 2-11

Sep 20 -Dec 26

Bag Limits: Ducks: 5(12)

Coots: 10(20)

Comnon snipe: 10(20)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag limitfor ducks

on page 8 and,9. See special area maps.

GRoUSE BLUE, SPRUCE (FRANKLIN)

AND RUFFED
Management Units: 2-2, 2-3,2-9 to 2-ll,2-16 to 2-19

Sept 7 - Dec 15 10(30)

Management Units: 2-4 to 2-8,2-12 to 2-15

Sept7-Dec8 10(30)

Special Weapons Seasons:

Management Units: 2-2 to 2-19

Aug 3l - Sept 6 10(30)

Open only.for those using longbows, crossbows and

muzzle loading weapons.

PHEASANT (C0CKS oNLY)
Management Units: 2-4. 2-8

Oct 12 - Nov l7 2(6)

Hunting permitted fron one-half hour before sunise to

one-half hour after sunset.

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 2-2, 2-3, 2-9 to 2-1 l, 2-l 6 to 2- 19

SeptT-Dec 15 s(ls)
Management Units: 2-5 to 2-8, 2-12 to 2-15

Sept7-Dec8 5(15)

SNOW GEESE, ROSS' GEESE

Management Units : 2-4, 2-5

. Oct 12 - Dec I and Feb 10 - Mar 10 5(10)

See tlw prnincial daity bag limitfor geese on page 8. See

special ana maps.

Nole: Snav goose moiagement is being reviewed and

changes truy be rnde in lhe 1992193 Snow Goose bag

limit andlorseason

tEO OUELIET
Lkenced Guide and Outfitter

. MT. LION . MT. GOAT. ELK
I TROPHY MULE DEER. BLACK

BEAR o CINNAMON BEAR ' BOBCAT
. LYNX . BLACK TAIL DEER

. MOOSE

P.O, Box 494,Hqe, B.C. VOX ltO
(604) 86,e-es?2

NBL

NBL

MOUNTAIN GOAT
Management Units: 2-5

Sept? - Oct6 I
Management Units: 2-6 to 2-8

&pt 7 - Sept 22 I
Management Units: 2-L2 n 2-15

SeptT-Oct20 I
See Map 813, Bl4, 815, 816

Steve Kulash
Taxidermy Studios Ltd.
(604) 43746s6
o Cotnplete Taxidennv Seruice
. Notth Anrcricsfl tl Foreigfl
. Repsirs & Display Renttls
. Slrecinrcts Boryht & Sohl
t Tatidernty Supplies
Night & Weekend Calls:
(f'04) 876-1017

V)77 Ki,ngsway,
Burnaby, B.C. VsH 1Y7

BOBWHITE OUAIL
Managernent Unit: 2-4

Oct 12 - Nov 17

CANADA GEESE

Management Unit 2-ll
&pt 2l - Dec 22

Management Units:2-2 to 2-10,2-l2 to 2-19

Ocr12 -lan26

s00)

s(ls)

s00)

s00)
Plewe tab note of the prnhcial fuity bag limitfor geese

on page 8. See special area maps.

18Sl McKenzie Rd. Abbohlord B.C. VzS 324

FAX:850'2445
850-2445

Your Custom Gunsmith Sm

Guu Snrrs
FOR AtL

APPUCATT0l{S
CEI'|TUR|ON SAFES LTD.

3593 RIVER ROAD WEST
LADNER (DELTA), B.C. V4K 3N2

TEL: 946-5116 FAX: 946-3059
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Lower Mainland SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

*ra3/

I

Langley I Abbotsford

trlu,/ usa'uJt"qui

lncludes loreshore areas

Map B3 Keats Island (situ-
ate in MU 2-16). The dis-
charge of rifl es is prohibiled.

Map 81 Pitt Wildlife Mmagement Area
(situate in MU 2-8). No Hunting or Shoot-
ing Area (year-roundclosure). Public Shbot-
ing Area: Shotguns with shotonly. Hunting
permitted on Satrirdays, Sundays and
Wednesdays from Oct 12 to Jan 26 only.
Seasonal No Shooting Area: Shotguns with
shot only from Sept I to Jm 3 l.

Hunters are reminded that hunting and the
dischage of fireams are prohibited within
100 metres of a church, school building,
school yard, playground, Regional District
Park, dwellinghouse orfm orranch build-
ing. See Notice to Hunters, page 29.

Map B2 Fraser Valley Special Licence Hunt-
ing Area (situate in MUs 2-4, 2-8).

Map B7 Sechelt No Shooting Areaand Shotguns with ShotOnly Aiea (situate in MU
2-5\.

Map 85 Pemberton Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU 2-9, 2-10, 2-l I ). Ths dis-
charge of firearms using a single projectile is
prohibited.

Map 84 Chilliwack Valley
Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU 2-3).
The discharge of fireams
using a single prcjectile is
prohibited.

Map 86 Powell River Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU 2-12). The discharge of
fireams using a single projectile is prohibited.

FRASER VALLEY SPECIAL LICENCE HUNTING AREA INFORMATION
All persons hunting within those portions of MUs 2-4 and 2-8 known as the Municipalities of

Richmond, Delta, Suney (including offshore areas), Langley, Abbotsford, Matsqui, Chilliwack,
Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows, Mission, Coquitlam and Electoral Area A of the Central Fraser Valley
Regional District (Sumas Mtn and Huntingdon) are required to purchase a Fraser Valley Special Area
Hunting Licence ($10.00) in addition to other Provincial licences and for hunting migratory game
birds, the Migratory Bird Licence. Evidence of$1,000,000 Public Liability and Property Damage
insurance valid while in the field for
the regular hunting season will be
required. Hunters are reminded to
obtain a Fraser Valley Special Li-
cence Hunting Area Brochure prior
to entering the field. The brochure
provides notification of closures,
hunting boundaries, etc., not shown
in this synopsis.

ANIMALS FUR,EVER
1\TAXTDERMY

/=]I* Ccsrirg Lasdrg Menotres

/l& BrRDi, FrsH, RUcs,

tr}{, nopvvolrvrs

@ 
- 

r*r rY$l,i,T,,sfJffd
vrsAVcrw 24Ha Phone (604) 876.3400

xlj.
2-12

H * HUNTTNG

T * cAi4PrNG

E +tsoEastHastings

c Burnaby, B.C.

E ori'-'firt
COOUIHA1LA TOWINO

UGHT & HEAVY RECOVERY
l -Ton lo Tondem 4x4 Wrecker

HOPE
E69-9342

23 HOURS 869-9532
FAX (6041 869-9932

MERRITT
378-4447

'PADP COl.JIROllfD'

ftf;p p.o.af,rcrp9uffilffir', [@
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Lower Mainland Special Areas " Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map B l6 Lois River Moun-
tain Goat Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 2-12).

Map Bl8 Provincial Gaol
Camp No. I No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-3).

Map B 19 Buntzen Lake No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-8).

Map B17 Popkum
No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-
3).

guns with Shot Only Area
(situate in MU 2-3). The dis-
charge of fireams using a
single prcjectile is prohib-
ited. See also Map B39.

Map B l0
Barnston ls-
land Shotguns
withShotOnly
Area (situate
in MU 2-4).
The discharge
of fireamrs us-
ing a single
projectile is
prohibited.

Map Bl2 Sechelt No Shooting Area and Shotguns with Shot Only Area
(situate in MU 2--5).

Map Bi I Douglas
Island Shotguns
with Shot Only
Area (situate in
MU 2-4). 'l'he dis-
charge ol tireamts
using a single pro-
jectile is prohib-
ited.

Map B l3 Goat Island Moun
tain Goat Closed Area (situ
are in MU 2-l2i.

Map B2.l Huntingdon No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-4).

Map 820 El-
bow Lake No
Shooting
Area (siluate
in MU 2- l9).

Map B 14. Howe Sound
Mountain Goat CIosed.Area
(situate in MU 2-8)-

i

i

I HsL /
]ol land

IL
Map B24 Sumas Mountairi
No Shooting Area (situate in
MU 2-4).

Map 821 Yale No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-18).

Map B25 Vananda No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-t6).

Map B l5 Ashlu - Squamish Rivers Moun-
tain Goat Closed Area (situate in MU 2-6).

Khartew

Map 88 Nicomen No Shooting Area, Shotguns with Shot Only Area and No Discharge of
Rifles Area (situate in MU 2-8).

I \r,
] ,- qran 6 Yq-
I Hsl.or tand --
It\tlr

* i\;['
Map B22 Hope No Shooting Area (situate in MUs 2-2, 2- l7),

.:l

Page 32



Lower Mainland SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map 830 Gillies Bay and Texada Junction No Shoot-
ing Area (situate in MU 2-16).

:.

Map 826 Lund No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-12).

Map B3l Saltery Bay No
Shmting Area (situate in MU
2-t2).

Map B36 Addington Marsh
No Shooting or Hunting
Area (siluate in MU 2-8).

Map B21 Blubber Bay No
Shooting Area (situate in
MU 2-16).

Map B28 Bowen Island No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-16). Special Bow and Ar-
row Season formule (black-
tai led) deer (Cross-bows pro-
hibited). Bucks: Aug 3l to
Dec 15: Jan I to Jan 19.
Antlerless: Nov 2 to Dec I 5;
Jan I to Jan 19. Bag Limit:
3(2). On Bowen Islandhunt-
ing is prohibited within 150
metres of any public high-
way, school building, school
yard, public park, play-
ground, church, workshop,
place of business, dwelling
or fam building.

Map B32 Squamish No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-8).

Map B33 Hemlock Valley
No Shooting Area (situate in
MU 2-r9).

Map B34 Evans Lake No
Shooting Area (situate in MU
2-6\.

Map B37 Boundary Bay Sea-
sonal No Shooting or Hunt-
ing Area(situate in MU 2-4).
Hunting and thedischargeof
firearms are prohibited from
Nov 7 to Feb 28.

Map B38 North Thormandy
Island No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-16)

Map B35 Whistler No Shooting Area (situate in
MUs 2-6,2-7,2-l l).

RESPECT THE RIGHT

OF LANDOWNERS
Request permission for access across private

property. The landholder has the righi to grant or

refuse access. Ifyou open a gate, be surc to close

it securely. Both the Trespass Act and Occupiers

Liability Act set out conditions of responsibility

for users and owners ofprivate property. See also

pages 8 and 13.

COiISERUATIOII I}FHCEN EENVrcE

DISTRIgT OFFICES

LOWER MAINLANO
Chilliwack 9365 Mill St,, V2P 4N3

795-8/;22

Maple Ridge 20450 Dewdney Trunk Rd.

vzx 3E3.465401 r

Powell River 125 -6953 AlberniSt.,V8A 288

485-2554

Sechslt Box 535, V0N:340,88$20e{
Squamish Box 187, VON 3G0.892-5971

Suney 10334- l52ASt.,V3R7P8
584-8822

Map B39 Cultus Lake Sea-
sonal No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-3). Thedis-
charge of fireams is prohitr-
ited from Feb I to Sept 30.

2" UE\ L"A 3%'"\ ) "..liD:a \ wly:;r.rtf 
o BrownLake

i J BEsERVE BDY. d\V( E\uu. 2.6

Map B29 Waugh Lake - Skookumchuck No Shooting Area (situat€ in
MU 2-5).

l99ll92BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsir
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Regional Headquarters - 1259 Dalhousie Drive.
Kamloops, yZC 525 District Offices - Clearwarer.

Clinton, Lillooet, Merritt.

l}$,.haundadqs indicated.i4.gesg. qegional m4ps ap-

proximately represent regional management unit
boundaries. For a more precise definition of MU
boundaries, consult the B.C. Recreational Arlas. 2nd

Edition, 1990.
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Ptannigan will close Nov 30.
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Thompson-Nicola Sub'Region' Open Seasons

TT{TRY HUHTIIIS

There are special restrictions for areas which support

Limited Entry Hunting Seasons. See Limited Entry Hunt-

ing section on page 18.

aAc [tillfT$

Deer: The aggregate bag limit for deer is two, one of

which may be a mule (black{ailed) deer and one of which

may be a white-tailed deer.

It is mandatory for all mountain goat, gizzly bear, cou-

gar, bobcat, lynx and wolverine to be inspected. See

Compulsory Reporting section on page 12 for daignated

reporting centres and those portions of an animal which

are required.

,$I{OWMOBLE REST.RICTIONS

The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport wild-

life or transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife

is prohibited in MUs 3-28 and 3-46. An authorized

trapper is exempt from this restriction with respect to the

trapping of furbearing animals.

VEHICLf

L The operation of motor vehicles is prohibited or

restricted in the following areas. Contact the Min-

istry of Environment in Kamloops for details'

. Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in MU 3-29

. Wirlcrshttlr oi \'tiletigc. Chrlpllc'll lririi i r'lltirrlr:re
(tell..rhorc | 

-li{lr;ll \ll .i'l'l :'r \l.r;'l Ihlr i

\lio$lnobile rccrcatitn arel ilji]rli i'tltillitr i lo

Apnl 30).

. Above the 1920 m elevation in MU 3-32 in the

following areas:

- China Head Mountain (excluding the Yalakom-

Big Bar Road)

- Nine Mile Ridge

- Red Mountain - French Mountain

- Hogback Mountain
. Spruce Lake Closed fuea in MU 3-32. See Map

c19.

2. 'lhc operatron ol ail motor r:ehicles !o hurri wrl;lhfe ,

transport wildlife, transport equipment and supplies

which ue intcnded for or in support oi hunting, or

Uansporthuniers to;rnd from the location ofwildlife

is prohibited above the 1 500 metre elevation on and

about the Scarpcd Rringt east erf Ilotaue Crock il
MU 3- 17" Information signs are lnsted at the poinL-c

of closure for the bencht of hunten - but rt is the

hunter's responsibility to recognizc the closures

whe$er a sign is in place or not.

. No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note Highway

No Shooting Areas as outlined on pages 15 - 17.

. Hunting and the discharge of firearms are prohibited in

MU 3-45 (Murtle Lake Nature Conservancy Area).

. Convention on Intemational Trade-Export permits will

be issued for grizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat and wolf.

See Convention on International Trade section on

page 9.
. Hunting, Eapping and the discharge of firearms are

prohibited within the Tunkwa lake Wildlife Sancuary'

The uea designated is the lugest island in Tunkwa Lake

(MU 3-18).

. Please note that elk and white-tailed deer are present

throughout tbe Thompon-Nicola subregion. Be sure of
the species before you shool

Hunters should note that big game seasons in most

parks are under the Limited Entry Hunting restric'

tions. Consult the current Limited Entry Hunting

Synopsis for map details. The following Parks and

Recreation Areas are only open to the discharge of

Tirearms from September 20 to April 15 during a lawful

game hunting season:

Cinnemousun Nanows Park (MUs 3-26, 3-36)

Niskonlith Lake Recreation Area (MU 3-2?)

Pennask Recreation Area (MU 3-12)

Roderick Haig-Brown Recreation Area (MU 3-37)

See Map C14.

Shuswap Lake Marine Park (MUs 3-36' 3-26)

Spahats Creek Park (MU 3 40)

Stake-McConnell (MU l- l9)

Wells Gray Park (MU 3-46); Open to the discharge of

firearms from September 20 to May 3l during a lawfui

game hunting season.

Wells Gray Recreation Area: Flour Mills (MU 3-46)'

Clearwater River (MU 3-46) and McAndrew Lake (MU

3-M).
Parks and recreation areas not listed above are closed to

hunting and closed to the discharge of firearms. Piirk

roads are also closcd 10 the discharge of flrearms within

;i{)() metles of the centrc line.

THOMPSON.NICOLA SUB-

REGION OPEN SEASONS

BTGHoRN MoUNTAIN SHEEP (RAMS

0NLY)
Full curl or greater

Management Unit: 3-17

Sept 20 - Oct 4 I
3/4 curl or greater

Management Unit: 3-31

Sepr 20 - Oct 4 I
Management Unit: 3-32

Sept I - Oct 15 1

BLACK BEAR

Management Unils: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3'41,3-43'3-

44.3-46

Sept 20 - Dec 15/91

Aprl-June15/92
Management Unit: 3-42

Sept 20 - Dec I 5/9 I
*Apr I -June 1/92
*Bow and Anow Only Season

BOBCAT
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Nov 15 - Feb 15

COUGAR
Management Units: 3- 12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44

Sept 20 -Mar 3l

COYOTE
Management Units: 3-l 2 ta 3'20, 3-26 to 3-M

Oct 15 - Feb 28

ELK (BULLS oNLY)
Management Units: 3-13, 3-14, 3-37, 3-41, 3-42

Sept 20 - Sept 26

F0x
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-18.3-26 to 3-28,

3-30 ro 3-41

Oct 15 - Feb 28

LYNX
Management Units: J-12 to 3-20.3-26 to l-14

Nov 15 - Feb 15

MOOSE
It{anagement Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26,3-n,3-29 Lo3'

44,3-46
Butls: Oct 16 - Oct 3l I
Management Unit: 3-28

Oct 26 - Oct 3l I

NBL

lggllg2BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis



Thompson-Nicola Sub-Region . Open Seasons

MUIE (BLACK-TA|IED) oEER.
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-14, 3-1'l to3-20,3-26n3-
31,3-34 to 3-41,3-46
Bucks: Sept 20 - Dec 8 I
Management Units: 315, 3- 1 6, 3-32, 3-33, 3-42 to 344
Bucks:Septl-Dec8 I
Management Units: 3- 12 to 3-20, 3-26 ro 3-44, 3-46
Antlerless: Oct2l - Oct27
*Regional bag limit

BACCooir
Management Units: 3- 12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
No Closed Season NBL

SKUNK
Management Units: 3- I 2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
No Closed Season NDL

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Managemenr Units: 3- I 2 to 3 -20, 3 -26 to 3 -44, 3 -46

Bucks: Sept 20 - Dec 8 I

WOLF
Management Units: 3- l2 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
Sept 20 - Mar 3l

lltcxot s0tt GunsrurnnG :sL rsrr
THE ACCURACY SPECIALISTS

. Bebarreling . Wldcats

. Redrambering . Custom Rilles Built

.Accurizing . StW RevolverTun*Ups

. Rebluing . Sle€l SholChokos

. Stock Wbrk . Recoil Beducdon systems
HAFRY NICHOLSOTI DIANE I{ICHOLSON
Gunsmih Manager

0Z.r Chmwrd( Rivcr Rd., Sardb. LC. VAR 181
858-5400

MailOrdco lYclonp

WOLVERINE
ManagernentUnis:3-l2to3-m,3-26tt3-44 1

Novl-Rb15

BAND.TAILED PIGEO}IS
Manage,nent Units: 3-13 o 3-17

Sepl-Oct3l 5(10)

DUCK$, COOTS, WHITE-FRONTED

GEESE, SNOW GEESE, ROSS' GEESE

CANADA GEESE, COMMON $NIPE
Management Units: 3-30, 3-31

Sept 15 - Dec 15

Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-29, 3 -32 to 3-

44

Sept 20 - Dec 26

Bag Limits: Ducks: 6(12)

Coots: 10(20)

White-fronted geese: 5(10)

Snow geese: 5(10)

Ross'geese: 5(10)

Canada geese: 5(10)

Common snipe; 10(20)

Please take note of the provincial daily bag limits for
geese and ducks on page 8.

CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 344
Oct i - Nov 30 5(15)

GR0USE: BLUE, SPRUCE (FRANKLIN)

AND RUFFED
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-44
Sept l0 - Nov 30 5 ofeach(l5 ofeach)
Management Unit: 3-46

Sept 20 - Nov 30 5 ofeach(I5 ofeach)
Sharp-tailed
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20,3-26to3-44
Sept 10 - Nov 30 3(9)

Management Unit: 3-46 Sept 20 - Nov 30 3(9)
The daily ag7regate bag limit for Grouse (Blue, Spruce
(Franklin), Rffid and Sharp-tailed) is firteen (15).

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGE
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20, 3-26 to 3-tA
Oct I - Nov 30 3(9)

THE p0rvDEh.lffc

Outibd S.rp9ly l,Irillrd sfiFfcn lfply lr
397 T&\XQU|U! IOAD 191,1 YOGHT SIREETt(A4LooPsr[c. Po.Box767
Y9B 3G4 MERRIn, 8.C. !!K tBo(60r)55+ilti (6or)rr]9$rFlJ0tr!.993

SERV}|G lff HU{n& IAnGE1SHOOII& AND
O{IIDOOR SPO,RISI4AIf

MOURNING DOVES
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20,3-26 to 3-44

Septl-Nov30

PHEASANT (CoCKS oNLY)
Management Units: 3-12 n 3-20, 3-26 to 3-dA

Oct 1 - Nov 15 2(6)
Hunting of pheaant is permitted only between the hours

of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 3-12 to 3-20,3-26to3-tA
Sept 1 - Nov 30 5O5)

THOMPSON.NICOLA

SPECIAL AREAS,

CLOSED AREAS,

NO SHOOTING AREAS,

LEH AREAS

Map Cl Dewdrop/IMara Mountain
Recreational Arca (situate in MU
3-29). Mule (Black+ailed) Deer and
White-tailed Deer Bucks Only Sea-
son: Sept20 to Oct 20. Bag Limit l.

Map C2 Gun l-ake Spcial Area
(situarc in MU 3-32). The opor
sason t'or Antlered Mule (l3lack-
tailcd drer) is SepL 20 ro Dec 8. See
n\o Shmtilg Area, lvlap C9.

10(20)

I
1(l)

Guns & Tackle
127 V\CT0B|A ST.
MMLOOPS, B.C.

v2c 124

LEE PIEROBOIJ

Phone 828-1137

. FIREARMS . AMMUNITION
. GUNSMITHING . FISHING TACKLE

Mail 1rders Handled Promptly

20568C - 56th Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 321
530-7899
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Thompson-Nicola SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

lirl.
Shurwap

Lakr
M.U.t-l I

/ I r l.!1.
g^cqtclt /t/ _ llY

lt/ l"dm'n
I tt

-i7-,tt ) \)
llind
lry'

ahurw.t L.k.
larlnr

\io=.,:i"---'r, ffie-t.

Map C3 Blind Bay No Shooting
Ar€a (situate in MU 3-26).

Thompron R.

3 Thompron
o.?e Jt!'

I bond..yl**

Cha.ti.nd Cr-

I
f*

l?ant:
Hiliwtt

u3-20

Map C4 Kamloops No shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in MUs 3-
t9, 3-20, 3-26, 3-27 and 3-28).

KamlooDa aOkfr
12

Map C5 Logan Lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-19).

MapC6 McQueen Lake No Shoot-
ing Area (situate in MU 3-28).

Map ClO Bralome No Shmting
Area (situate in MU 3-33).

Map Cl5 Spahats Creek Camp No
Shmting or Hunting Area (situate
in MU 3-4O).

R -i=-ieLot /t5OO
. la- ----
i l\s0.r.,. cr..t Prrl
rl

Map C7 Gold Bridge No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-33).

Map Cl2 Sicamous No Shooting
or Hunting Area (situate in MU 3-
26).

Map Cl6 Tranquille Farms No
Shooting or Hunting Area (situate
in MU 3-29).

Map C8 Boston Bar No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-14).

Map Cl3 Minnie Lake No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Area (situate in
MU 3-r2).

Map Cl7 Salmon Arm No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Area (situate in
MU 3-26).

Map C9 Gun Lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 3-32).

Map Cl4 Roderick Haig-Brcwn
Recreation Area No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate in lvlU 3-37).

Map Cl8 Miledge, Chappell and
kmpriere Creeks Snowmobile and
All-tenain Vehicle Closed Area
(siluate in MU 3-zl4). Snowmobile
(SMB) Use Area open from Jan I
to Apr 30.

Map C20 Porcu-
pine Ridge All-
terrain Vehicle
Closed Area
(situate in MU 3-
29) closed from
Apr l6toDec 14.
No ATV use in
any meadow.

Map Cl9 Spruce
Lake Vehicle
Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 3-32).
Closed from June
I to Nov 30 to the
operation of all
motor vehicles.
Roads shown as
dashed lines open
year-round.

Map Cl l Highland Valley No Shgoting Arca
(situate in MU 3-18).

Crrtsntor L.

M.U.c' I -i2

t c. tlt,Ir.n, iro,ra,War

Xanloopt lG lm

!-u

Rmtio;i;;;;;-:.l

i.u.3-?a
White

Shurwrp L.k.

{.7'--*,rna
lan

J#:,:JW
El:] snd utc &..
Hrbovc 1900 m. 

O\

'r I t. ii ::':t','"''

CONSERVANOil OFFICER SERVICE

0l$tRGr 0FFICES: TH0MPS0tl-NlC0LA
Ctn*.r"r 

1l? lg-ri:n 
Rd., Box 490, VoE lNO,

ffi4-37n
Clinton l 25 Cariboo Hwy., Box ?20, VOK lK0,

' 459-2ul :

Krmtoops 1259 hhousic Dr. ,VE 575,37+nfi
Lilhoet 615 Main Sq Brg ?ffi, VOK 1V0,2564636
M@riil ]r,,,?ir$ I s1.l&sffivoXlra,
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Kootenay Region . Open Seasons

I There arespecialresrictions forareas which srpport

Limited Enry Hunting Seasons. See Limited Entry

Hunting section on page i8.

Deer: The aggregate bag limit in the Kootenay Region is

two (2) deer. The bag linnit formule (black-tailed) deer is

one (1). Thebag limit for white-tailed&erinMUs 4l to

4-5,4-nto 4-26, 4-34 ro 4-31 nd4-40 is one (l). Ihebag
limitfor white+ailed deer in MUs 4-5 to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-19,

4-Xl to 433 , 4-38 and 4-39 is two (2).

Mome and Elk: The aggregate bag limit for moose and

elk is one (l).
Grouse The daily aggregate bag limit for grorse ftlue
spruce (Ilanklin), and ruffed) is 10.

Cougar: The regional bag limit in the Kootenay Region

for cougar is one (l).

It is mandatory for all mounain sheep, mounain goat,

gmzly be:4 cougar, caribou, wolf, bobcat, lynx and

wolverine to be insperted. See Compulsory Reporring

section m page 12 for designated reporting centres and

those portiurs of an animal which are required.
. Amoose hunterin tle KootenayRegionmustreportany

kill to a Fish and Wildlife office or conservation officer
in the Kootenay Regim and supply a median incisor tooth

frun dre moose for aging.

1. The use of snowmobiles or snow vehicles to hunt

wildlife, transport wildlife u fanspolt hunten to or

from the locationof wildlifeis prohibited inKootenay
Region.

2. T\e operation of all vehicles is prohibited in the

following areas: Contact local Minisry of Envi-
' ronment offices for details.

- Westof Canal Flas - prohibited fromDecernber ll
to April30
(&e Map D5).

Prcmia Ridge - prohibited from December I I to

April 30 (See Map Dl).
- Sportsman (Flathead) Ridge - year-round (See

Map D26).
- Wigwam Flats - Mt. Broadwood - year-round (See

Map D28).
- Powerplant area - year-round (see Map D27).
- Chauncey-Tod-Hunter- year-round(see MapD25).
- that portion of the watershed of Goldie Creek

upsteam of the creek at the 5,000 foot. (1525 mere)
conlour - year-round.

- Stoddart Creek - year-round (see Map D29).
- Columbia lake - year-round (see Map Dl3).
- Nrth Galbraith Creek and rhatponion of Galbrairh
Creek south and east of the confluence of North
Galbraith Creek and Galbrairh Creek

and the ueas sho',,:r ,li Maps D2, D3, and D6

191192 BC Hunting and Trappng Reguiations Synopsis

(year-round),

- Ridgemont - year-round (see Map D32).
- Grave Prairie in MU 4-23 (See Map D33)

The operation of all vehicles except snowmobiles is

prohibited on the following seismic exploration

roads in 0re Elk Vrlley near Elkfmd:
- Bingay Creek Road

- Fonythe Creek Road

- Cadoma Creek Road

- Aklridge Creek Road

- Henretta CreekRoad
- Kilnamnck Creek Road

The opention of motu vehicles is prohibited in that

porticn of the Mu$ur Creek watershed u!6feam
fron 6e westerly boundary of Whiteswan Lake

Provincial Park (MU 4-24), except for autlrorized

indusrial purposes.

The operation ofall motor vehicles to hunt wildlife,
uansport wildlife, uansport equipment and supplies

which ue intended for, or in support of hunting,
except during the period between March I and

March 3l and benveen July I and August 31, or
transport hunters to or from dre location of wildlife
is prohibited in the following areas. Information

signs are posted at the points of closure for the

benefitofhunten - but itis the hunten'responsibil-

ity to recognize the closues whether a sign is in
place or not. The watenhed of:
- Akarnina Creek in MU 4-1,
- Albet River in MU 4-25,

- AlexurdaCreekupsneam of apoint30 m souh of
an unnamed creek flowing westerly into Alexander

Creek from Mr Domke in MU 4-23,
- Baribeau Creek in MU 4-20,

- Bames Creek tpstream of the 30 km ma*er in MU
4-32,
- Big Tower, Little Tower, Swanson and Haynes

Creeks in MU 4-22,
- Blackfoot Creek in MU 4-24,

- Bloom Creek in MU 4-3,

- Bradford Creek in MU 4-20,

- Brcwu Creek tpsream from a point immediately

downsueam ofis confluence witl Thorald Creek in

MtJ +26,
- Buhl Creekupstream from apoint0.5 kmuptreatn
of tlr Skookumchuck Creek Bridge crossing near

the confluence of Buhl Creek with Skookrnnchuck

Creek,

- Burton Creek n\N 4-n,
' Caven Crcek in MU 4-3,

- Copper Crcek upaeam from the Skookumchuck

Forest Arcess Road croesing in MU 4-20,
- the easterly headwaters of Coyote Creek in MU 4-

2t,
- Cross River in MU 4-25,

- Dainud Creek in MU 4-35,

- Dibble Creek upstream of the Bull River Forestry

Access Road crossing in MU 4-22,
- Downie Creek upfieam from the point of inter-
section with Highway 23 in MU 4-3E,

- North Fork of Dry Creek upteam of the 19 km
marker in MU 4-25,
- Dltch Crcek ups[eam of its confluence with
Whiletail Creek,

- Elk Creek upsream from Whiterock Foresry
Access Road in MIJ 4-24,
- Fenwick Creek in MU 4-24,
- All creeks flowing westerly from dre Galton range

betwe€n the intemational boundary and Phillips
Creek upstream from the 1220 n (4000 foot) con-

tour in MU 4-02,
- Haller Creek - Cherry l^ake in MU 4-3,
- Hawkins Creek above the Hawkins Creek Road,

dre southerly boundary oflot 6674 and an unnamed

creek flowing southwesterly into Hawkins Creek

from ML Mahon approximately 2 km northwest of
the confluence ofCanuck Creek and Hawkins Creek

in MU 403,
- Irishman Crerk west of Highway 3/95 in MU 4-5,

- hon Creek in MU 4-22,

- Kishinena Creek in MU 4-1,

:iff:ffi:, sr€Ft'T cnerr *#ffi:.WAmNG SUPPLIES swauuni.
. UTN NEE SNS SEEflNG MGS .
. CUSTS PKrcre ttrEZE,mED Fms ..Gffi8AOSffiUSS GMTEMS&ru.

ond mudt, much weff, .-
MdJNTAN Wry RESilCH frEil,A.TESI BUsHN€tr XISSCUSTilPArerc (MM6 1AYM NKONMMNffiS ffiRSTM EUru WATHERBYlruftS&S MND RISIfD REMNGId
SUrH ond til8 WSffN UEER WMHESFnWODfMS UCWNI W.trE R(MINGrcButr8tr CM LKER ircER
UT A,PrcK KM ISCO $XO

I$rrc uc iurt rmr ol thc cuditv hmd none: ovdldle' lror Soact Gst'Supplla.

IHT AI.I. IUfW'PORT-A.PACK'

Ph.(604) 368-s6t 9

SECRET CREEK
SUPPI.IES

BOX 52
TRAil., B.C.

VIR 4t3

Fox{604} 368-8788

q9,trET#[
at

22m Kimberley Hwy.,
Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 4H4

Ph. 604-42S3566

and
2609 Columbia Ave.,

Castlegar, B.C. V1N 2X7
ph. 604-36F6067

THE KOOTENAYS
Largest Taxidermy

bpecialists



Kootenay Region . Open Seasons

- Jake Creek in MU 4-03, and Yahk River upstream

frmt Norge Creek in MU 4{4,
- Lavington Creek upfeam of the lll0 metres

elevation in MU
4_26,

- I*adville Creek in MU 46,
- Licle Sand Creek above the Galloway Road and

Big Sand Creek rpsream of its confluence with
Whimpster Creek n MtJ 4-n,
- Malde, Goodeve, Monis and Shepard Creeks in
MU 4-9,
- McDermid Creek in MU 4-2e
- Middlepass Creek in MU 4-1,
- Moose Creek in MU 4-35,
- Nilksuka Creek upsream from dre North White

River haul road in MU 4-24,
- Nine Mile Creek upsaeam of the 1300 mete
elevation .mMU 4-U,
- Pafick Creek flowing into Dewar Creek between

Mt. Parick and ML Manson upskeam of the Dewar
Creek access road in MU 420,
- Pedley Creek in MU 4-25,

- Purcell Creek ups[eam from the Linklater Creek

main haul road in MU 4-03,
- Quinn Creek upstream of its confluence wi0r

Alpine Creek in MU 4-22,

" Red Canyon Creek upream from tlrc 3600 foot

contow in MU 4-02,
- Rialto Creekupstream from 7 km ontheKeenlyside
Dam Haul road,

- Four unnamed creeks flowing southerly into Sanca

Creek from Sherman Mountain upstream from the

Sarra Creek road in MU 405,
- Skookumchuck Creek upsream from a point
downsEeam 1 km from its conlluence with Green-

land Creek in MU 4-20,
- Smallwood and Ganity Creek from a point 20

metres southeast ofthe intersection ofthe Smallwood
Creek and Garrity Creek roa& in MU 4-1E,

- Sundown Creek (westerly watenhed) and the

watenhed of Stone Crcek between the Gas Pipcline

and the 4300 foot contur in MU 4-M,
- Teeper Creek betweenJim Creek and Gold Creek

and the westerly watershed of Gold Creek betwe€n

Tqepee Crerk and dre intersection of Gold Creek

wi$r dre southoly boundary of Lot 8282 in MU 4-

03,
- Tiger Creek uptream of the Gopher Creek crossing

in MU 4-09,

- Tunnel Creek upsEeam of Hwy #3 in MU 4-22,
- Uppt Beaverfoot River in MU 4-35,
- the middle fuk of rl€ White River upstream from
the first bridge crossing in MU 4-24.

6. A penon authorized to Eap is exempt from the

resricdons outlined in sections one and four with
respect to the rapping of frrbearing animals.

7. Forest Service Coudinated Accqss Plans are in
effect in the following watenheds and Management

Unis. To determine which roads are physically
closed please consult with the Cranbrook or
trvermae Minisry of Environment office or Forest

Sewice office.
- Flathead River, MU 4-1

- Sr Mary's River, MU 420

Page 40

- Bull River, MIJ 4-22
- White River, MU 425
- Findlay-Skookunchuck, MU 420, 4-26
- Beaverfoot Rivu, MU 4-35

Convention on Intemationd Trade-Export pernits
will bc issued for grizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat

and wolf. See Convention qr International Trade

section on page 9.

Creston Archery Season Specirl Area for either sex

White-tailed her - See Map Dl.
Holder of a "Cow or Calf only'' elk Linited Entry
Hunting Authorization ue pohibited fom tahng
any other elk in Region 4. Holders of"Calfonly" elk
Limited Enry Hunting Aurhorization are permit.

:*;1 
n*t for bull elk during the regular open

NoShootingfueas: Please takenoteof theHighway
No Shooting fueas u outlined on page 15.

Columbia lake Park (MU 4-25) is closed to hunt-

ing. Hunters are permired to carry firearms or bows

only when in fansit to an open uea outside thep*
between Septemba' l0 and June 15.

No Shooting Areu have been dcsignated in the

vicinities of Faimront, Radium, Rotxon and Wind-
ermere. Coruult wit]r Conservation Oflicer Sorv.

ices offices in tlre Kootcnay Rcgion for details.

Hunters should note that big game seasons ln mct
parks are under Limlted Entry Hunllng resfrictions
Consult the current Llmited Entry Hunting Synopsis

for map details The following Parls and Reqeation
Areas are only open to the discharge of lrearms frun

:3tfft" 
l0 to June 15 during a lawful game hunring

Akamina-Kishinena Recreation Area (MU 4-l)
Brilliant Tenace Pa* (MU 4-15)

Bugaboo Glacia Park (MU 4-34)

Bugaboo Alpine Recreation Area (MUs 4-2?,434)
Dewery Point Pa* (MU 4-7)

Eft taker Puk (MU 4-23)

Elk l^akes Recreation Area (MU 4-23)
Elk Valley Park (MU 4-23)

Iiy Creek Canyon Recreation Area (MU 4-19)

Hamber Pa* (MU 4-40)

Kikomun Cleek Park MV 4-n)
Marl Creek Park (MU 4-36)

McDonald Creek Puk (MU432)
Mount Assiniboine Park (MU 4-25). All persons using
horsc in this park are required to obtain a Letter of
Authority from the E. Kootenay District Park office,
Box ll8, Wasa, B.C. (Ph.42Lnn). See maps D19,
D/,2.
Nancy Geene Recreation Area (MU 49)
Pilot Bay Pa* (MU 4-6)
Premier Lake Pa* (MU 4-21)

Purcell Wildemess Conservancy (MUs 4-19, dr20,4-26).

The Purcell Wilderness Conservancy (8.C. Parks) is

closed to the use of snowmobilc afid rnotor vehicles

Ryan Pa* (MU 44)

St. Mary's Alpine Park (MU 4-20)

Texas Creek MU 4-10)

Top of the World Park (WJ +21,4-n) Camping and
the use of horses in the portion of the park in the
Galbralth and North Galbraith Creek drainage b
prohiblted.

Vallrralla Park (MU 4-16)

Whiteswan Lake Park (MU 4-2t)
Kokanee Glacier Park and Kokanee Glacier Recreation

fuea (MUs 4-1?, 418) are only open to tlr discharge of
fireamrs from November I to November 30 during a
lawftl game hrmting season. Parks and recreation areas

not lisbd above are closed to hunting and closed to the

discharge of fircarms.

KOOTENAY REGION OPEN

SEASONS
BIGHORII MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(BAMS oNrY)
Full Curl or Greater
Management Unirs : 4-1, 4-21 ta 4-24, 4-35*
Sept 10 - Oct25 I
Management Units: 4-2, 4-25**
Sep 10 - Ocr 20 t
* There is no open seasonfor Motmtain Sheep in lhat
portion of MU 4 -3 5 north of Kicking Horse Rivet between
Goldcn andYoho Naiorul Park boundory.
**ln those portons of MU 4-25 ewt of the Kootenay

River including that portbn of Mt. Assiniboine Park
(ottlside of I"EH zorc),the seasonisfromsept l0 -Oct25.

@ - See Maps D38, D39, D[0.

BLACK BEAR
Management Unis | +l to 4-9, 4-14 to 4"40
Sept 10 - Nov 30/91 I
Management Units: +l to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40
Apr I - June 30p2 I
Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Unis: +l to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40
Sept 1 - Sept 9Dl I
There is no open s eason on fi4o-year old or yomger blak
bear or on any bear accompanying it. Do not shoot aty
black bear when obsemed in a Janily unit.

BOBCAT
Management Units: 4-l ro 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40
Nov 15 - Feb 28

BUSHY-TAILED WOOORAT, COLUMBIA
GROUND SOUIRREL, PORCUPII,IE,

SNOWSHOE HARE
Managemenr Unirs: 4-1 ro 4-9, 4-14 ro 4-40
No Closed Season NBL

CARIBOU
Management Unis: 4-Tl to 4-31, 4-33
Bulls: Sepr 20 - Sept 30 I
Management Units:4-3'7 to 4-40
Bulls: Sept 10 - Oct 5 I
See page 12 for compulsory reporting requircments. See
Map D8.

il

I

!
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GOUGAR
ManagementUnits:41 to47,4lE to +30,4-33 ro 4-37,

4-40

hcl-Fen28 I
Managenrent Unis: 4-8, 4-9, 4-14 to 4-17, 4-31, 4-32

Der 1- Mar l0 I
Hmters are reEtated iot to shoot lactating cangar,

cougar in tlu cmpny of lamfing cougar or cougat

kinens.

AIJ cougar takeninlhe Koolenoy Region ru,st be chectztl
al a compubory check cenlre in the region wilhin four
days S the kill.
Hunters are advbed to ooid tatingfenule cougar.

Shoud the harvut of fennles erceed l0 in the Eal't

Kootenays (2 inMU 4-23), or 10 ktlwWest Kootenays,

the seasonwill be closed

COYOTE
Managunent Units | +l to 4-9, 4-14 to 440
Oct 15 - Feb 2E

ELK
ManagerneirtUnis:41 to 45, 420 to 4-25,4-34 to 4-n,
4-40
*Bulls: Sept 10 - Oct20 I
ManrgunentUnits : 4"1 a ar5, ap20 ta 4-26,4-34ta 4-37,

+40
**Bulls: Oct 21 - Oct 25 I
Management Unil 4-18
**Bulls: Sept l0 - Oct25 I
Management Units:4-6,4-7 ,4-19, Ln b 4-30
*Bulls: Sept 10 - Oct 25 I
Bow utd Arrow Only Season

ManagementUnitst4-l to tFs, +nb 4-26,4 )4to 4-37,

4-40
*Bulls: Sept I - Sept 9
*Bulls with at leasl orlc branched aniler. A brarched

adiler is one fiilh at leosl llvee points (tnu), eath S
which is at leat 8cn (3 inchu) in length.
**Btlb with at least one six-point adtler, each poin!

(tine) beingat least &m(3 inchrr) inlength.The antlers

olbull elk rust accompaily the speciu licence, Hunlers

we required lo snbnit the antlers and lhc lwer iaw or
incisor tooth { any archery-killed elkwithin l0 days ol
tlw kitl. See Notice n Huilers on page 40. See thc

re$orul bag limit for elk add moose on page 39.

@ - See Map D35, D36, D3? Also MUs 4-1 to 4-7 ;4-
18 ro 4-30, 4-34 to 436.

LYNX
Management Unicl 4l to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

Nov 15 - Feb 2E I

MOUI{TAIN GOAT
Management Unit: 440 Sqt l0 Nov 30 I
In that pwtbn of MU 4-37 rcrth and wut of Wittdy

Creek, the season is tron Sept I0 - Nw 30.

In that portiur of MU 4-j9 in the vicinig of Sqnour
Creek, the seoson istromSept l0 - Nol 30. See Mq D?4.

@ MU4-37,439.

MULE ( BLACK-TATLED) DEER

Managanent Units 4-l w 4-9, 4-14, 4-15, 420 to 4-26,

4-32,4-Y to 4-n,4-40
Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 15 I
Managenent Units: 4-16 to 4-19,4-27 tD dr-31,4-11,4-

3E,439
Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 25 I
Bow and Arrow Only Seamn

Management Units: at-l w 4-9,414 n 4-40

Bucks: Sept I - Sept 9

See prnincial bag limit for &er on page 8. See regiarul

bag limit: on page 39.

@ MUs a-l to 4-8,4-14,4-15 ro 4-39.

RACCOON, SKUIIK
Manageme.nt Units: aA a 4-9,4-14 w4-40
No closed seasm NBL

WHITE.TAILED DEER

ManagunentUnitr : 4-l n 45, ar20 w 4-26,4-34 to 4-37,

4-40

Bucla: Sept l0 - Nov 20 I
ManagemartUnis : 4-6 w 49, t^4 to 4-19,4-n b 4-33,

4-38,+39

Bucks: Sept 10 - Nov 30 2

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Manrgement Units: 4l to 4-9,4-14 !o 4-40

Bucks: Sept I - Sept 9

See regioul bag linil for dcer on page 39.

See Map Dl.

@ MUs 4-l ro 4-9,4-14 ro 4-36,4-38,4-39.

WOLF
Management Unis: 403 to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

Sept 10 - Feb 28 2

In tlwse portiou of MUs4-3,4-20 to4-22,4-24 to4-26,

4 -34 to 4 -37 and440 in the East KoounayTrench,below

I100 wtres in elevation, there is no claed season.

AII wotves hamesled in the Koounay Regbn msl be

checked at a conpubory check cenlre in lhe Koolenay

Regionwithinfour drys of the kill.

WOLVERINE
Management Units: 41 !o 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

Nov 15 - Feb 15 I

Kootenay Region . Open Seasons

CAI{ADA GEESE, WHITE FRONTED

GEESE
MamgunurtUnits : 4-6to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-19,4-n b 4-3 -1,

4-3E,+39
Octl-Dec3l
ManaganentUnis : 4-l to 4-5, 4-20 to 4-26,4

4-40

Scp1-Nov30
Please ta*enote ofthe provincialdaily bag limitfor geese

on page 8. See Map D7.

DUCKS, COOTS, COMMON SNIPE,

$NOW GEESE, ROSS'GEESE
Manage,rre,ntUnis: 4-6 to zl-9, 4- 14 to 4-19,4-21 to4-33,

4-38,+39
Octl-Dec31
Management Units:4-1 to 4'5,4-20 to 4-26,4-34to4-3'l ,

4-40

Sept 10 - D€c 15

Bag Limits: Ducks: 6(12)

Coots: 10(20)

Common Snipe: 10(20)

Snow Geese: 5(10)

Ross' Geese: 5(10)

Please nfu note of the provincial daily bag limits for
geue and &uks on page L

GROUSE - BLUE, SPRiTCE (FRANKLIN)

ATID RUFFED

Manage.rnent Units: 4-l to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

Sept l0 - Nov 30 101-rr)

MOURNING DOVES
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9,4-14 to 4-40

Septl-Nov30

PHEASAT{I (CoCKS 0NLY}
Management Units 4-6, 4-7

Oct 15 - Nov 15 Daily Limit:

Possession Limit:
Season Limit:

PTARMIGAN
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14

Sept 10 - Nov 30

RAVEN
Management Units: 4-1 to 4-9, 4-14 to 4-40

No Closed Season 5

s(10)

34to4-3'l,

s(10)

10

{ , nnrrc. tict
V fru.i b. al
I lc.rl 8cm

l - 
ln lcrrth

/,'|-*

\
E$".'V
rnrltt l'f

r0(20)

3

6

t2

to 4-40

10(30)
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With increased demands on our resources by all users,

major strategy plans have been implimented in the

Kootenay Region. Resource Management Planning

Integrated planning with other resource usen: - protects

the land base - provides for public involvement - in-

creases joint venture habitat enhancement - improves

wildlife habitat Selective Hunting Strategies Limited

Entry hunting and trophy regulations: - improve big game

populations - restore sex and age ratios - increase hunter

success - involve hunters in wildlife management Access

Management Selected roads have been closed to: - pro-

vide for recreation diversity - prevent vehicular harass-

ment - regulate wildlife population.numbers - restore

wildlife habitat

BIG GAME HUNTING SUPPORTED MORE

THAN 250,000 RECREATIO]'|AI DAYS l1'l

THE KOOTENAV REGION IN 1989.90.

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT + HUNTER

SUPPORT = OUALITY HUNTING

The discharge of fireamx is prohibited within l5 metres

of the travelled portion of the following described high-

ways:

Highway #l - from Tluee Valley Gap, to the B.C. -

Alberta border excluding that portion of the highway

which runs through Mount Revelstoke Glacier and Yoho

National Park;

Highway #3 - from the Blueberry/Paulson summit to

Castlegar, Ootischenia, Meadows, Salmo, Salmo-Creston

cutoff, Creston, Cranbrook, Femie to British Columbia

boundary al Crowsnest;

Highway #3A - Castlegar-Nelson-Creston - from junc-

tion ofRoute 3 at Ootischenia interchange near Castlegar

via Brilliant Bridge, Nelson and Kootenay Lake ferry to

junction with Route 3 near Creston;

Highway #3B - Nancy Greene Lake-Rossland-Meadows

- from junction with Route 3 at Nancy Greene Lake via

Rossland, Warfield, Trail, Montrose, Friutvale to junc-

tion with Route 3 at Meadows;

Highway #6 - Nelson-Nelway/Vemon-Slocan - from

Canada-U.S.A. boundary at Nelway via Salmo, Nelson,

South Slocan, Nakusp, Fauquier to 2 Km west of Shiell

Lake;

Highway #21 - Creston-Rykerts - from Canada-U.S.A.

boundary atRykerts tojunction with Route 3 nearCreston;

Highway #22 - Paterson Rossland-Castlegar - from

Canada-U.S.A. boundary at Paterson via Rossland,

Warfield and Traii to junction with Route 3 at Castlegar;

Highway #22A -'Naneta - from Canada-U.S.A. bound-

ary at Waneta to junction with route 38 neatr Montrose;

Highway # 23 - Nakusp-Mica Creek - fmm junction with

Route 6atNakuspviaGalenaBay,ShelterBay, Revelstoke

to Mica Creek Dam Site;

Highway #31 - Balfour-Kaslo/Galena Bay - from junc-

tion with 3A at Balfour via Kaslo, Trout Lake, to junction

with Route 23 near Galena Bay;

Highway #31A - Kaslo-New Denver - from junction with

Route 31 at Kaslo to junction with Route 6 at New

Denveri

Highway #43 - Elk Valley - from junction with Route 3

at Sparwood to Elkfoid;
Highway #93 - Elko-Roosville-Radium Hot Springs-

Castle Mtn. junction - from Canada-U,S.A. boundary at

Roosville via Elko, Route 3, Fort Steele junction, Route

95, Radium Hot Springs, Kootenay National Puk to

British Columbia-Alberta boundaryr

Highway #95 - Yahl-KingsgateKootenay-Columbia

from Canada-U.S.A. boundary at Kingsgate - via Yahk,

Route 3, FortSteele junction, Was4 RadiumHot Springs,

to junction with Route 1 at Golden;

Highway #95A - Kimberley - from junction with Route 3

and 95A near Cranbrook via Kimberley tojunction with

Route 93D5 and 95A Wasa junction.
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Kootenay Speeial Areas. Closed Areas . No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

4

Map Dl Crcston Archery Season Special Arca
for either sex White+ailed Deer (situate in MU
4-6). Bow and arrow only season from Dec I to
Dec 31.

Map D6 Sheep Mountain Vehicle
Restricted Area (situare in MU 4-22).
(Highlighted dashed roads are open
year-round.)

Map D2 Pickering Hills Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in MU 4-22).

cle Restricted Arca (situate in MU
4-30). The operation of motor
vehicles is prohibited except on
Highway 3l.

Map DzlPremierRidge Vehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MU4-2 I ). (Roadsshown
as dashed lines are open May I to Dec
r0.)

Map D7 Kootenay River
Cmada Goose Closed Area
(situate in MUs 4-3,4-20,4-
2t,4-22).

Map D8 Jordan River Cari-
bou Closed Ar€a (situate in
MU 4-39).

Map D5
Dutch-Findlay
Vehicle Re-
stricted Area
(situate in MU
4-26). (Roads
shownassolid
lines are open
year-roundl
roads shown
as dashed
linesare open
May l to Dec
10.)

MapDl0FrcemanCrcekNo
HuntingArea(situate in MU
4-4).

Map Dll Skookumchuck
Pulp MillNo Shooting Area
(situate in MU 4-20).

Map Dl4
Byron
Creek Col-
lieries No
Shooting
Area(situale
in MU 4-
23\.

MapDl2EliabethLakeNo
ShmtingArea(situate in MU
4-3).

Map Dl3 Columbia Lake
Vehicle Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 4-25). Closed
year-round to the opeaation
of all motor vehicles. )Roads
shown as dashed lines are
open May I to Dec 10,
roads shown as solid lines
are op€n year-round.)

Map Dl5 Selkirk
No Shooting or
Hunting Area
(situate in MUs
4-7. 4-8). This
closure has been
established to
prolect endan-
gered mountain
caribou. Incorpo-
rates Stagleap
Park.Map D9 Crcws Nest Resources, Fording Coal, Wesrar

Mining. Greenhills and Fording Mounrain No Shooting
Areas and Line Creek No Shmting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU 4-23). Mine No Shooting Areas and No
Shooting or Hunting Area are iituated on priyate property
and permission frcm companies is required prior toentry.

.l' 'cqne'
./ i -----

itl
\rl
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Kootenay speclal Areas. closed Areas. No shooilng Areas. LEH Areas

Map Dl6 Walter
Clough Wildlife
Managemenl
Arca No Shoor.
ing or Hunting
Area (situate in
MU 4-17).

Map Dl9 Mount
Assiniboine Park
NoHuntingArca
(situate in MU 4-
25r.

M"p D22
McDougall
WildlifcSanctu-
ary (situate in
MU 4-1). No
hunting, trrpping
or dischargc of
frreamc or op
cration of motor
vchicle.

Map D25
Chauncey-Tod-
Hunter Vehicle
Closed Area
(situate in MU 4-
23). Closed year-
round to the op-
emtion of all ve-
hicles. (Roads
shownasdeshed
lines aie open
June 16 to Aug
3l; roads shown
as solid linesare
open yerr-
round.)

Map D28 Wig-
wam Flats - Mt
Broadwood Ve-
hicle Closed
Area (situate in
MU 4-2). Closed
year-round tothe
operatiqn of all
vehicles. (Roads
shown in white
open June 15 to
July 15, River
Rood is open
ye&r.round.)

Map Dl7
Argenta Marsh
Wildlife Man-
agementAreaNo
Shooting or
Hunting Area
(situate in MU 4-
l9).

Map D20 Co-
lumbia Lake and
River Wildlife
Sanctuary (situ-
ate in MUs 4-25,
4-26). No hunr-
ing, trapping or
dischargeoffire-
arms.

Map D23
Bergenham and
Moberly Marsh
WildlifeSanctu-
aries (situate in
MU 4-36). No
hunting, trap-
pingordischrge
of fircms.

MapD26Spons-
man @athead)
Ridgc Vchicle
Closed Area
(siuut€inMU4-
2). Cloed yer-
round to the op-
satim of all ve-
hiclcs. (Rord
shotm ln rvhlte
opcn yerr.
round.)

Map D29
Stoddan Creek
Vehicle Closed
Area (situate in
MU 4-25\.
(Road shown as
solidllneisopen
yeor-round.)

Map Dl8 Fry
Crcek No Shoot-
ing Area (situate
in MU 4-19).

Map D2l Shaw
Creek Wildlife
Sanctuary (situ-
al€ in MU 4-7).
Nohundng,trap-
pingordischarge
of firearms.

Map D24 Wasa
Slough Wildlife
Sanctuary(situate
in MU 4-21). No
hunting, trapping
or discharge of
fircams.

M"p D27
Powerplant Ve-
hicleClosedArea
(situatein MU4
22). Closed yar-
round to the op
eration of all ve
hicles. (Roads
shown as solid
llnes are open
yerr-roundl
roads shown as
dashed lines rre
open May I to
Dec 10.)

Map D30 Sum-
mit Creek
Campgroundand
Recrration Arca
and Com Cr€ek
Marsh No Hunt-
ing Areas (situ-
ate in MU 4-7).

Slld.
M,U, Ar.t
4-10

6 kmtrom

' /7o1.:+'.,6'
(y)r' \"J""";;;'

Rrcrartlon Aral

Xoolsnry rLsko
M.U. , r. M.lJ.
4-7 I a.O

.4km (lAmi)
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Kootenay SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

u'1.>

U.S.A

Map D3 1 Canal Flats
Shotgun with Shot
Only Area (situate in
MU4-25).

MapD33GnvePrei-
rie Motor Vehicle
Clced Area (situate
inMU423).gtoeds
shown rr solld llnes
open yerr-roundl
rbeds shown es
dgshed lines are
openMaylStoSept
30.)

Map D36
Kootenay. Elk
Limited Entry
Hunting Areas
(situate in MUs
4-6,4-7).

Map D38
Phillips Creek
Mountain
Sheep Limited
Entry Hunting
Area$ (situate in
MU 4-2). .

Map D37 Kor,tenay Elk and Moose Lim-
ited Entry Hunting Areas (situate in MU.1-
23).

Map D34 Seymou Crcek Mtn. Goat Area (situate in MU 4-39).
Open season on mm. goat is from Sept l0 to Nov 30.

Map D35 Kootenay ElkEuly Season Limited Entry
Hunting Areas (situate in MUs 4-2,4-3,4-2O to 4-
22,4-25).

Map }[0 Kootenay Mountain Sheep Limited Entry Hunting Areas
(situate in MUs 4-21. 4-22, 4-23, 4-25).

Map D39 Mr.
Assiniboine Park
Mountain Sheep Lim-
ited Entry Hunting
Areas (situate in MUs
4-25\.

M"p D32
Ridgmmt Ve-
hicle Closed
Aru (situate in
MU 4-23).
Roads shown
as solid lines
open year-
round.

Map D4l
Sunshine
Meadows
No Hunting
Arca (situ-
areinMU4-
25).

cr' M.u.
1- 38

t;
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nfi$Tfirstffisi.

The operation of all motor vehicles for the purpose of
hunting, to transport wildlife, to transport equipment and

supplies which are intended for, or in support of hunting
or to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife
is prohibited on the following roads:

- Clusko-Tzazati Forest Service Road from its intersec-

tion with with the southem boundary ofD.L. 3431 (situ-

ate in Mu 5-13). Vehicular access sign is posted.

- Clusko-Thunder Mountain Forest Service Road (No.

7365) from a point 5 km 13 miles) north ofthe junction of
the Clusko-Thunder Mountain Forest Service Road and

the Clusko River (situate in MU 5-12).

- The Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road (B.C, For-
est Service hoject No.942-8130) southerly and westerly

from km 5 to South Bentick Arm (situate in MU 5-8).
- Talchako Forest Service Road southerly and easterly

from km 3 (situate in MU 5-8).

- Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road (Ministry of
Forests hoject 7672) westerly from km 50 (situate in MU
5-12 and 5-131.

- P-Road or Punky Road (B.C.F,S. Cutting Permit R.O"

41 l8), northerly from km 43 (situate in MU 5-12).

- Roaring River Road (situate in MU 5-15) from April 15

to June 15.

- the Neechanz Forestry Development Road (situate in
MU 5-7).

- Clusko-Aneko Forest Service Road commencing at km
7l (situate in MU 5-13).

- Red Mountain Mining Road and Battlement Ridge
Mining Road from September I to October 15 (situate in
MU 54).
- Stobart Creek F.S.R. (3200 Road) and the Chum Creek
(2800 Road) westerly and southerly from their junction.
- All areas above the 1520 metres elevation in the area

shown on Map E7.
. The opration of all motor vehicles for the purpose of
hunting, to transport wildlife, or to transport hunters to or
from the location of wildlife is prohibited in those areas

shown on Maps E25, E26, ar:rdE27.
. The operation of ATVs (excluding licenced motorcy-
cles) for the purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, or
to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife is

pmhibited in MUs 5-12 and 5-13 from September 1 to
November 27.
. The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited year-

round in the area shown on map 83.
. The operation of all-tenain vehicles (ATVs) for the

purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, or to transport

hunten to or from the location of wildlife is prohibited in

the Yohetta Mountain Goat LEH area. See Map E35.
. See Gaspard - Chum ATV Restricted Area, Map E3l.

The hunting of big game (see definition) is prohibited

within .4 km ( l/4 mile) ofeither side of the centre line of
the following roads:

- Tatlayoko Road and any side roads to Tatlayoko Road

southerly from the north end of Tatlayoko Lake (situate

in MU 5-5).

- West Fraser Road (No. 32, Ministry of Transportation

l99l/92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis

and Highwayg from the City of Quesnel city limits
southerly to the Marguerite Ferry tumoff (situate in MUs
5-13, 5-14).

- Hom-Bluff Lakes Road (situate in MU 5-5). See Map
E29.

- Holtry Creek Road (Monison Meadow Road) easterly

of the west boundary of Lot 1677, Range 3, Coast Land
District including all side roads (situate in MU 5-12).

Vehicular access sign posted.
- Eagle Main Road southerly trom l{ighway 20 and

Cochin Main Road (situate in MU 5-12).
. There are special vehicle restrictions in the Junction

Mountain Sheep area in MU 5-14. See Map 830.
. Hunting is prohibited in MU 5-16 (Bowron Lake Pro-

vincial Park).
. Hunting is prohibited in portions of Tweedsmuir Park

except for bow-hunting (for a 2 year trial basis) in a

portion of MU 5-l l. See Map El4.
. Convention on Intemational Trade -Expot permits will
be issued for grizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat and wolf.
See Convention on Intemational Trade section on page 9.
. Between March I and August 31, hunting, trapping and

the discharge of firearms are prohibited within the Stum
(Pelican) Lake Provincial Park. The area includes all of
Stum Lake below the high water mark and all of the

islands (MU 5-13).
. Please avoid shooting collared big game animals in the

Cariboo Sub+egion. See collared Wildlife section on

page 8.
. Please note that both elk and white-railed deer are

present in Cariboo Sub-region but there is no season on

either. Be sure of the species before you shoot.
. Fire! While prescribed bums benefit wildlife, uncon-

trolled fires have adverse effects on wildlife. As the

Chilcotin Forest District has experienced an increasing

drought situation for the past seven years, caution with
fires is required. During the hunting season, the nights

may be cool but conditions are drier than they have been

in the past. Extra precautions with campfires are neces-

sary, not only to protect our forests but also your safety

Cariboo Sub-Region . Open Seasons

and personal belongings. Please be careful to extin-
guish your campfrre completely before leaving camp.
Copies of the official campfire regulations are available

from the nearest Forest Service office.
. No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the High-
way No Shooting Areas as outlined on page 15.
. Hunting and the discharge of firearms is prohibited

within 100 metres of the Department of Fisheries and

Oceans spawning channel on the Nekite River in MU 5-

7.
. The discharge of firearms is prohibited on Lot 8125,

Cariboo District on which Big Lake School is locared.

The discharge of firearms is prohibited in Snootli Creek

Park in MU 5-8.

THE BEST SETECTION

OT NEW & USED

FIREARTI|IS IN B.C
(onrplele Gunrmilh & Jewelrv Seryires

Iifes . Sholouns o Hondouns
All Atcesrdier & Srryplier

] n.rrrnrennrh€r7 Muzzle Breokr
& Recoil Syslems

Guqronbed to reduce
recoilby $O-8Oo/c

from $175.00

t(t67t firs 6.rS, Hr,l,rJ*ry,
LCV3T2X6 581.3240
tloil 0rder & lnsumno doinr
Hmdled PronptyB.C

e

TO

. PRIVATE A/C WE . BOAT AND
iL1/E: MOTORS

.AVGAS & OILS . DEAN RIVER SYSTEM

. MOTOR FUEL & OIL . BI.ACKWATER AREA

. TWEEDSMUIR PARK . NORTHWESTERN B.C.

WAVCO AVIATIO]I [TD.
lilMPo [AtG, B.c. vot 1R0
Phone: {6ll{) 7f2-3303
WltlTER R[S: (6ll{} 2{g-s358

rci Bn n
GUEST RANCH

74r,t Az ?1t*d,lc

P.O. Box 27-Jesmond, Clinton, B.C.
vOK lKO (ffi\4s9-2333

e-lf-conrained log cabins,
censed dining room, lounge

widr,,beautiful rock fi replace,
hbt nrb, billiard room
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Cariboo Sub-Region. Open Seasons

PEACEFUL
cavE

TMTIED OX UC DEs ROCHE
OPEil YETR ROUTD

. For Huntno, Flshlng & Winbr Sports

. Wnbrlzed log cablns tulV oqulppod

. TDod campslbs

. Contral laundry, showors & bathroom lacllltlos

Box 74 Bddgo Laka, B.C. VOK lEo
Hanis & Judy Dunnlng Phone:5S-1760

Plcwe note: Grizzly Bear management is being refiewed
and thanges may he made in the 1992193 seasons. Hunt-
ers can etpett reduced season Iegnths, additional limited
enlrJ huntin7 only ond possihly some closed seasons.

The following Parks and Recreation Areas are only open

to the discharge offirearms from September I to June 30

during a lawful game hunting season:

- Fiordland Recreation Area (MU 5-9)
- Hakai Recreation Area (MU 5-8)
- Stum (Pelican) Lake Provincial Park (MU 5-13)
- Tweedsmuir Park And Recreation Area (MU 5-10, 5-

I l, 5-12, 6-1, 6-2) See Map El4.
Parks and Recreation areas not listed above are closedto
hunting and closed to the discharge offirearms.

CARIBOO SUB.REGION OPEN

SEASONS

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP

{RAMS oNLY)
Full curl or greater
Management Unit: 5-3

Sept I - Oct 15 I
3/4 curl or greater

Management Unit: 5-4*

Sept I - Oct 15 I
*Hunters should note that the mountain sheep season on

Nemaia Mountain area in MU 54 may be closed if the

resident hanest level exceeds five rams.

BLACK BEAR
Management Units: 5-3 to 5-6,5-10 to 5-13, 5-15

Sept I - Nov 25191 2
Apr 15 - June 30/92

Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9

Sept I - Dec 2Dl 2

Apr 15 - June 30/92

Managemenl Units: 5-1, 5-2, 5-14
No closed Season 2

BOBCAT
Management Units: 5-l to 5-15

Nov 15 - Feb 15 2

BUSHY-TAILED WOODRAT, COLUMBIA
GROUND SOUIRREL, PORCUPINE,

SNOWSHOE HARE
Management Units: 5-l to 5-15

No Closed Season NBL

CARIBOU
Caribou are being managed as a trophy species. Hunt.
ers are requested to select large male caribou when
hunting.
Management Unit: 5-12
xMature Bulls:

Sept I - Oct 14 I
*Open only to bulls with one antler bearing at least five
points, each ofwhich is at least 8 cm (3 inches) in length,

above the rear point (see diagram) or having a main
beam of at least 75 cn (30 inches) inlength.
Management Unir 5-15

Bulls; Sept I - Oct 7

@ -MU5-12.

COUGAR
Management Units: 5-l ro 5-9, 5-12 to 5-15

Nov 15 - May 3l
Hunters are requested not to shoot lactating cougar,
cougar in the company of lactating cougar, or cougar
kittens. Should the total resident lnmest offenale and
young cougar exceed 10, the season may be closed.

COYOTE
Management Units: 5-2, 5-3, 5-14
No closed Season NBL
Management Units: 5-1,5-4 to 5-13,5-15
Sept l0 - Feb 28 NBL

F0x
Management Unit: 5-8

Oct 15 - Feb 28 NBL

GRIZZLY BEAR
Management Units : 5-?, 5-E

Octl-Oct2l t
Aprl-May3lD2
Management Unit: 5-9

&pt 10 - Der.2Dl I
Aprl-May3lB2
Management Units: 54 to 5-6, 5-12,5-15
TBA January of 1992 I
Managonent Units: 5-3, 5-13

No Open Season

See Map ElO, Ell,812,813.
@ - so Map 833.

MOOSE
Management Unic 5-l
Bulls: Oct 11 - Oct 31 I
Management Unit: 5-10

Bulls: Sept l0 - Nov l7 I

CHILCOTIil GAIUIE HANGER

$$ff
nffi#*ru*** flHi,i.ffiilr*..

. Largest supply of guns in B.C.

. Over 400 guns in stock at all
times

. New, used and collectors guns

. Reloading supplies, scopes,
binoculars, ammunition, gun
repairs and gun estimates &
hunting and fishing licenses

Prop. "Joe & Jangt Bush"
1542 S. Broadway,

Wllllams Lake, B.C.
vzc 2X3
392-6800

0r 392-4659

il:_,:::#
4 PI]|ES MOTEL
Quiet, Clean & Comfortable

*Colour TV *Kitchens *Morning Coffee

1*=T0,,Tli nnnuCrroN l:

!L$-#ffi{s3ls-.g!
108-8th Ave., Lillooet, B.C

256-424t

CARIBOU
CUSTOM KNIVES-"ffi-

HANO CRAFTED KNIVES
Ray. Lindeboom $24g King Road
Knile Maker_ _ R.R, S, Abbdlsford
Phone:852-3340 B.C.VZS4M
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Managanenr Unirs: 5-3,54, j-13, 5-14
Bulls: Sepr l0 - Sepr26, Oct ll - Nov 17 .rr:. I
Management Unis: 5-5,5-6, 5-t2
Bulls: Sept 10 - Sept26, Oct4 - Nov l7 I
Management Unit lll
Bulls: Sept l0 - Sept 26, Oct 4 - ftt 20
Manageme,nt Unic: 5-2, 5-15
Bulls: Sept 20 - Sept?6,Octll - Nov 1? I
Management Unirs: 5-5, 5-6, 5l2
Antlsless: Oct 15 - Oct 17 I
Managemant Unit 5-10

Antlerless; Oct 3l - Nov 2 I
See special area maps, D9, E-34.

@ - See Maps 834, E35, Also MUs 5-I - 5-3, 5-13 ro 5_
15.

MOUNTAII{ GOAT
Mountaln goat are sensitive to harvest Hunters are
rquested toselct male mountain goat when hunting.
Managenrent Units:5-4 to 5-9,5-lI
Septl-Oct2l I
Management Unit: 5-15
Septl-Seprz3 I
See Maps F,2, 84, 85, Fl6, E'l, Fl8, Eg

@ - See Maps 835, E36, E3?, ElE.

MULE (BUICK-TAILED) DEER
Management Units 5-1, 5-2,5-12 ro 5-14
Bucks: Sepr 20 - Nov 24 2
Management Unis: 5-10, 5-l I
Bucks: Sept 10 - Nov 24 2
Management Units: 5-7 ro 5-9
Buck: Sept l0 - Nov 3 2
Management Unirs 5-3,5-6, 5-16
Bucks: Sepr 2l - Nov 24

Managemenr Unirs: 5-l to 5-6,5-13 to 5-15
*Bucks: Nov 30 - Dec 6 2
Management Unit: 5-8
**Bucts: hc 15 - hc 31 2
Managemurt Unir: 5-1,5-2,5-4 to 5-6, 5-10 ro 5-15
Anderless: Oct 2l - Oct 27 I
* 

-Open 
only for bucks with faw or nore points (tines)

above the brow tinc on onc antler. See trc (poittt)
definition on page 5. The antlers must accompan! thc
speciu licence.
** Onlyopar forbucls withthee ormuepoints (tines)above
the_brow tineon ure antla. See tine(poin$ rtefmitixronpage
5. Theaill€rsmustacccrnpany drqpeciakvrce.please'taie
noteof dr regiural bag limitfudaanpage46. See }vlapEl
fuopar seasors in MUs 54 and5-5. Seespecialaeamap
@.uu s-1, s-s

WOLF
Mamgement Uni6: tl to 5-9, 5-12 ro 5-15
No Closed Season

Managenent Unir: 5-10, 5-l I
Sep I - Mar3l

BAI{D.TAIIED PIGEOiIS
Manageme* Unitst 5:7 ta S-g
Sbptl-Ocr3l s(r0)

CHUIOR PARTRIDGE
Mamgem€nt UniI 5-3

Sep 10 - Nov 25 S@)

DUCK$, COOTS, SNOW GEESE, ROSS'
GEESE, WHITE-FROI{TED GEESE,
CANADA GEESE, COMMOil SilIPE
Marugement Units: 5-l o 5-15
Sept 15 - Dec 15

BagLimits: Ducks:6(12)

Coors: 10(20)

Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross,geese: 5(10)
White-frmted geese 5(10)
Canada geese: S(10)

Comnon snipe: 10(20)
Pleae tatz note of the prnincial daity bag linits for
geese ad, dtuks on page 8.

GRousE BLUE, SPRUCE (FRANKLtlt)
AND RUFFED
Management Unic: 5-l to 5-15
Sept l0 - Nov 25 l0 of each (30 of each)

PHEASAilT
Management Unfu 5-3
Sept l0 - Nw 25

Daily Limit:
Possession Limit:

3(only I hen)
9(only 3 hens)

PTARMIGATI
Managemenr Units: 5-3 to 5-6, 5-10 to 5-l?, 5-15
Sepl-Novl r0(30)

RAUEI{

Management Units: 5-l to 5-15
Marl-May3l s
Hunting of nven is limited to private land only.

Cariboo Sub-Region . Open Seasons

SHARP.TAILEO GROUSE
Management Units: 5-2 to 5-6, 5-12 to 5-14
Sept l0 - Nov 25 8(16)

&.eedsmuir, :-*
F4;Servt'ces,&aii!!#
41sb Boers on 20 renrote Chilcotin lakes.
4r!r! Outpoot cabins on dadwarer laftes
FASUSaG Hurilen hlls, Monarch lcelields or

Itche Mounain caribou hccd
Qlru Tweedcnuir Pa*b Tumer le&e dnin.Hlke Thc hisrrid lrtacXenzie greax trail.

VEII'&,I},*tsSteuort I Nimpo lzke, B.C. VoL lRo
PuoNe (604) 71L33s8 or (6ti0 nr3174

Nat4d/.at'd'#tg,

l0

3

WOODLAND TAXIDE
speciolilng.in high quolity
ond professlonol mounts
Gqme Heods . Birds
Rugs o Llfesize Mounts
8or 72, RP *7,
Cqilboo Service,
Quesnel, B.C. V2J sEs

locoted 8 miles south on Hwv. 97 /
phone:747-1720

CARIB@ C't NSMITHING
Home of the 'Jennings' MUZZTE BRAKE

Forword angledno exlro noiw,
WE monulocbre cuslom rifles. onv coliberl
WE sell good quolitu rifles onJ sh'otouni

W!_"9'ji !'Ftt"'.*"ds of opricsl
retoodtng equtprnent o.d occessories.

Phone: (6041 747-331s
I 102 MopleH"rBilS., euesnel.B.C.

I
THE STORE FOR AOVICE, PRICE & OUAIITY

pr oudly slocking,.Tstran Bra nd
cs/ftFklgea by Fedcral

These sp€cial high psrformanco
cartddges are laodod with

yyorld tamous Boat-tail

Rclr46toGUN & TACKLE LTD.
3227 Fraser St.. Vancouver.
B.C. VsV 488'#P*;l*n," 874-4710

PIITE POIIIT
AIN SENVICE

NIMPO, B.C. Vot tRo (604) 742-3s00
FLOATPLANE ACCESS TO THE
WEST CHILCOTIN.COAST AND

TWEEDSMUIR PARK
SUPPLYING ALL YOUR HUNTING

AND FISHING NEEDS

12r.0

H unters should note severe weather conditiorc may cawe
the late trophy seuon to be cantelleil.
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cariboo specialAreas. closed Areas. No shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map El
Caribm Mule
(Black+ailed)
Deer Sub-unit
Divisions
(situate in
MUs 5-4 and
5-5). s-4A
and 5-5A
Bucks: Sept I
- Nov 24 2(l)
Antlerless:
Oct 2l - Ocr
27 5-48 and
5-58 Bucks:
Sept 20 - Nov

24 2( I ) Antlerless: Oct 2l -
Oct 27

Map E2 Bella Coola
Mountain Goat Special
Season Area (situate in
MUs 5-8, 5-9). Special
Season: Sept I - Sept 17.
Bag Limit l.

Map E-3 Eureka Peak
Vehicle Restricted Area
(situale in MU 5-15).
Closed year-round to the
operation of all vehicles.

Map E4 Perkins Peak -
Kappan Mtn Mountain
Goat Closed Area (situ-
ate in MUs 5-5, 5-6).

Map E5 Goose Range and
Eureka-Deception
Mountain Goat Closed
Areas (situate in MUs 5-
2, 5- r 5).

Map E6 Taseko Lakes
Mountain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MU 5-4).

Map E7 Potato Mountain
Goat Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 5-5). For vehi-
cle restriction, see page

47.

515

Map E8 Mt. Spranger
Mountain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MU 5-
l5).

Map E9 Nemaia Goat
Closed Area (situare in
MU 5-4).

Map El0 Genesee/
Machmell/Neechanz
Rivers Creek Grizzly
Bear Closed Area (situ-
ate in MUs 5-7).

Map El I Sheemahant
River Grizzly Bear
Closed Area (siluate in
MU 5-7).

Map El2 Washwash-
TzeoRiversGrizzly Bear
Closed Area (situate in
MU 5-?)

Map El3
Dean-
Kimsquit
Gizzly
Bear
Closed
Area
(situate
in MU 5-
9).

MapEl5 l00MileHouse
No Shooting Area (situ-
ate in MU 5-2).

MapEl6Highway 20No
ShmtingAru (situtein
MUs 5-10,5-1 1) extends
0.4 km either side of the
centreline from Bella
CooLa to the easterly
boundary ofTweedsmuir
Park. The hunting of a1l
wildlifesp*ies is prohib-
ited widrin 25 m of either
side.

Map El7 Rose Lake No
Shooting Area (situate in
MU 5-2).

Map 818 Ocean Falls No
Shooting Area (siruate in
MU 5-9).

Map 819 Williams Lake
No Shooting Area (situ-
ate in MU 5-2).

Map E20Gibraltar Mines
No Shooting Area (situ-
ate in MU 5-2).

MapE2l WellsNoShooc
ing Area (situate in MU
5- r 5).

Map E22 Tibbles Road
No Shooting Area (situ-
are in MU 5-13).

M.U- 5_2- t-
/\/

Y,

<1{"'" 
L'*"

tco ur'i. \\

M.U,

5-12

"'".
\.;:.

J/
alutt
'Rd.

rlddr. L.

Hoal.t
M.U.5-5

El4 Tweedsmuir
Park No Hunting Areas
and Bow Only area. The
bow and arow onlv sea-
son for mule'lbiack-
tailed) deer is Dec.l-
Dec.l5 (situate in MUs
5-lo5-l r,6-r,6-2).
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Gariboo SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map E27 Ghost Lake
Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in MU 5-15).

Map 828 West Fraser
Road Restriction (situate
in MUs 5-13,5-14). The
hunting of big game is
prohibited.

Map E29 Horn-Bluff
Lakes Road Restriction
(situate in MU 5-5). The
hunting of big game is
prohibited.

Map 830 Junction Vehi- MapE3l Gaspard-Chum
cle Restricted Area (situ- Creek 'ATV Restricted
ate in MU 5-14). Closed
year-round to the opera-
tion of all motorvehicles.
Road shown in whiteopen
April I to Nov 30.

Map E32 Bluff-Middle Lake Moose Closed Area (situate
in MU 5-5t.

Map 833 Kwatna Grizzly Bear Limited Entry Hunting
Area (situate in MU 5-8).

Map E35
Yohe tta
Mountain
Ooat and
Bull
Moose
Limited
Entry
Hunting
Arcas (for
Mountain
Goat MU
5-4, zones
A, B, C,
D,E,F,C,
H, J); for
Moose
MU 5-4,
zones B, C, D, E, F, G, H). The operation of all tenain
vehicles forthe purpose ofhunting, to transport wildlife or
to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife is

Map E36
Eureka/
Boss De-
ception
Mountain
Goat Lim-
ited Entry
Hunting
Area (situ-
ate in MU
5- r 5).

Map E37 Cherry Creek
Mountain Goat Limited
Entry Hunting Area (situ-
ate in MU 5-6).

Map E38
Jobin-
McCliirchy
Mountain
Goat
Limited
Entry
Hunting
Area
(situate in
MU 5-6).

Map E39
Bluff Lake
Mule
(Black-
tailed) Deer
Limited
Entry
Hunting
Area
(situate in
MU 5-5).

Page 5l

Map E23 Williams Lake
River No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 5-2).

Map E24 Reidemann
Wildlife Sanctuary (situ-
are in MU 5-2). No hunr-
ing, trappingordischuge
of fireams.

Map 825 Valleau Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in MU 5-5).

Map 826 Churn Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area
(situate in MU 5-3).

In - MU.

of* 
u - 5-03

'ii

Map E34
Cariboo
Antlerless
Moose
Limited
Entry
Hunting
Areas
(situate in
MUs 5-2,
5-4,5-
l 3).

,J
I
z\\3I
*ft

F
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B.C. Railway Conidor Vehicle Closed Area - The

use ofmolor vehicles to transport wildlife or hunters

to orfrom the location ofwildlife is prohibited in the

area parellel to and 2 km perpendicularly distant

from the midline of the B.C. Railway right-of-way
from the confluence of the Skeena River and Chip-
munk Creek in the south to the intersection of the

B.C. Railway right-of-way with Highway 37 in the

north. See Map Fl0.

It is mantlatory for all mountain sheep, mountain

goat, grizzly bear, cougar, caribou, bobcat, lynx and

wolverine to be inspected. See Compulsory Reporting
section m page 12 for designated reporting cenfes and

those portions of an anirnal which are required.

\-!:9u"

'br-7

tl0trl0ET0lllll,lT.Eft$'','.- .,..',,i

. No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the High-
way No Shooting Areas as outlined on pages 15 to 17.
. The hunting of big game (see definition) is prohibited
wiftin .4 km (1/4 mile) of eitirer side of the centreline ol
the following roads:

- Equity Mine Road sou0erly and easterly from Housron

to the Equity Mine site; and

- Topley - Babine Lake Road northerly from Topley ro

Babine Lake at Topley Landing.
. Tlr hunting ofbig game is prohibited within 2 km of
either side of dre Muddy Lake/Golden Bear Access Road,
. White (Kermode) and blue (Glacier) colour phases of
the black bear are closed to hunting tkoughout rhe

Skeena Region. Note that these animals are rarely purc in

The use of snou,mobiles to hunt wildlife, transport

wildilfe or transport huntdrs t() or from the location of
wildlife is prohibited in MUs 6-4, 6-5. 6-6, 6-8, 6-9, 6- l5
and 6-30, except as authorized by permit bv the Minisrry
of Environment.

The use of motorized vehicles to hunr wildlife,
transport wildlife or transport hunters to or from the

location of wildlife is prohibited beyond 0.4 km ( l/
4 mile) from any feny landing site within MU 6-2

liom October l8 to December I .
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Skeena Region . Open Seasons
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colour, and are usually somewhat dirty. Huuters should

pass W any very light-coloured black bear.
. Hunters should take note of theN0 HUNTING AREA
in thevicinity of &well nearPortClements on dre Queen
Ctarlotte Islan&. Cmtact the Minisry of Environment

for further details.
. Ccnvention on Intemational Trade-Export pen'nis will
be iswd forgrizzly bear, cougar, lynx, bobcat and wolf.
See Convention on Intemational Trade section on page 9.

. Lucy Island (in tlr vicinity of Langara Islan4 Queen
Charlott€ Islan&) is a Wildlifc Sanctuary and hunting,

rapping and the discharge of firearms ue prohibited

(MU 613). . Please avoid shooting collared caribou or
gitnly Van See Collared Wildlife &ction on page 8.

. Hunten, while retuming from hunting are required to

keep thc lower jaw, including dre incisor teeth, of calf
moose taken in the Skeena Region, and dr species

licence und€r which the moose was taken, togetha and

available for inspectiur by an oflicer of $e Minisry of
Environmcnt.

Huntenshould notethat big gameseasons in most

parls are under Llmlted Entry Hunting restrictions
Consult the current Llnited Entry Huntlng Synopsis

for map details The folloping Parts and Recreation

fueas are only open to dre discharge of firearms during a

lawful game hunting season:

- Adin Parkand RecreationArea(MUs 6-25,6-?5,6-n).
See Map F3.

- Babine Mountains Recreation A,rea (MU 68)
- Fiordland Recreation Area (MUs 63, 5-9)

- Giuradoix Recrution Area (MU 6-10)

- Mount Edziza Park and Req€ation Area (MU 6-21)

- SpasiziPlateauWildemess Park(MUs 619, 620). See

l{ap F4, F8, F3l,F32.
- Stikine Rjver Recreation Area (MUs G19,6-m, 6-21,
6-n).
- Twee&muh Puk and Recreatiqr Area (MUs 5-10, 5-

ll,6-1,6-2,6-4'). See Map Fl3. '

- Naikoon Park (MU 613). No person shall hunt or
dischuge firearms from April I to S€ptember l.
- Boya lake Pa* (MU 6-23). No person shall hunt or
discharge fircarms from May I to September 30,

Parks and recreation areal not li.sted ahove ae elosed to

hunling and closed to the discharge $ fireantu.

There is no opn season (for the specia indicated) in
portions of MUs under LEH hunting as shown in maps

F3l tlrough F43 (see page57).

Deer: The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is one,

except in MUs 6 1 2 and 6 1 3 where the season bag liniit
is 10.

Grouse: The bag limit for blue, spruce (Franklin) ruffed
and sharpailed grouse is 10(30).

CONSERVATION OFFICER SEHVICE

DISTRICT OFFICES . SKEENA
Adin Box 180, VOW lA0,651-7501
Bums hke Box 285, VU 180,692:77'l'l
Dease Lake General Delivery, VOC 1L0,771-3566

New Hazelton Box 309, VOJ 2I0,842-5319

Queen Charlotte Box 370, VOT 1S0,559-8431

Smithers Bag 5000, 3726 Alfred Sr., VOJ 2N0,

u1-'1261
Tenace 104 - 3220 Eby Sr., V8c 5K8,

638-3n9
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Skeena Region . Open Seasons

SKEENA REGION OPEN

SEASONS

BLACK BEAR
Management Units: 6-1, 6-2,6-4 to 6-6,6-8,6-9
April 15 - Nov. 15/91 2

Management Units: 6-3, 6-10 to 6-15

April I - Nov. 15/91 2

Management Units: 6-7,6-16 to 6-30

Sept I - Nov. 15/91 2

Management Units: 6-l to 6-30

Apr I - June 15792 2

See Notice to Hunters.

BUSHY.TAILED WOODRAT,

PORCUPIiIE, SNOWSHOE HARE

Manrgement Units: Gl to 6-30

No Closed Season NBL

CARIBOU
Management Units: 6-17, 6-18,6-22,6-24 to 6-28
xTrophy Bulls: Sept I - Oct l0 I
Management Units: 6-19, 6-23
*Trophy Bulls: Aug 23 - Sept 30 I
Management Unit: 6-20 i'
*Trophy Bulls: Aug 23 - Oct 15 I
*Only open fu bulls with one ander beadng at least five
poins (tines) on themain beam above the rcarpoints. See

diagram on page 69. See page 12 for comprlsory report-

ing requirerients. See special area maF.

@ - tarts ot ltUs 6-19, 6-20, GE and 6-26 are open

by LEH authorization only. See maps Rll, F41.

COYOTE

Management Units: 6-1 to 6-1 l, 6-14 to 6-30

Sept I - Mar 31 NBL

EtK
Management Unit: 6-13

Bulls: Sept 15 - Nov 15 I

GRIZZLY BEAR
Management Units: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-9, 6-30

Sept 15 - Oct26l90 I
Apr 15 - June 15/91

Management Units: 6-3, 6-10, 6-l l, 6-14, 6-15

Sept 15 - Oct26l90 I
Aprl-Junel/91
Management Units: 6-18 to 6-29

Sept 1 - Oct 26190 I
Apr 15 - June 15/91

Management Units: 6-16, 6-17

Sept I - Oct 26190 I
See Map F6

@ - See Maps F3l, F38, F42.

LYNX
Managemenr Units: 6- l, 6-2,64 to 6-9, 6- 16 to 6-18,

6-30

Nov 15 - Feb 15 I
Management Units: 6-19 to 6-29

Nov I -Feb28 I
Hunters are reminded that lynr must be compulsory

inspected.

MOOSE
Management Units: 6- l, 6-2, 6-4 to 6- I 0, 6- I 5, 6-30

Bulls: Oct 18 -Nov 15 I
Management Units: 6-8, 6-9

Calves: Oct 4 - Oct 17 I
Management Units: 6-3, 6-ll, 6-14, 6-16

Bulls: Sept l0 - Nov 15 I
Management Units: 6-17,6-18 to 6-29

Bulls: Aug 15 - Nov 15 I
Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2,6-4 to 6-9, 6- I 5, 6-30

Bulls: Sept I - Sept 9, Nov 16 - Nov 20 I
See Map F7.

@ - Pars of MUs 6-3, 6-ll and 6-20 have special

regulations. See maps F3l, F43.

Hunters, while returning from hunting, are required to

keep the lower jaw, including the incisor teeth, of all calf
moose taken in the Skeena Region,and the species licence

under which the moose was taken, together and available

for inspection hy an fficer of the Ministy of Environ-
ment.

I.AKIS DISTRIfl AIR SERVICES tTD.
(essno 185 ond Eeover

Floats, Wheeh & Skh
tly ln Hunfino ond Fishino

tishing (omjr Avoiloble'

692-3229
TRAN(OIS I,AIG ROAD

P.0. Box 128, Eurns kke, 8.C V()J I E0

MOUNTAIN GOAT
Management Units: 6-3,6-7 ,6-11,6-17,6-18 ro 6-29

Augl-Octl5 I
Management Units: 6-14 to 6-16

Augl-Novl5 I
See Notice to Hunters. See special area maps.

Special Bow and Arrow Only Season: See Map Fl.

@ - Parts of sneral MUs are openhy LEH autluriza-
tbn onty. See naps F32 n F38.

MULE (BLACK-TA|LED) DEER
Management Units: 6-l to 6-1 1, 6-14 to 6-18, 6-30

Bucks:Sept l0 - Oct 31 I
Management Units: 6-l to 6-11,6-14 to 6-18,6-30
*Bucks:Nov I -Nov20
Management Units: 6-12, 6-13

Bucks: June I - Feb 28
** Antlerless: Oct 4 - Feb 28

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units: 6-1, 6-2,64to 6-9,6-15
BucksSeptl-Sept9 I
*Nov 2l - Nov 30
*Openonlyfor bucks that havefour or more points (tines)

above the brow tine on one antler. The antlers must

accompany the species licence.
**The possession limit for deer in MUs 6-12 and 6-13 is

3 , (See Qruen Clnrlotu Island Mule dter licence it{or-
nalon on page 8). See Notice to Hunters.

BACCOON
Management Units: 6-12, 6-13

No closed season NBL

THTNH0RN M0UNTA|N SHEEP (RAMS

0NLY)
Full curl or greater
Management Units: 6-17, 6-18 to 6-26, 6-29

Augl-Oct20 I
See Maps F3 and F5.

@ - See Maps F31, F38, F39, F40.

WOLF
Management Units: 6-l to 6-30

No closed season l0
In that portion of MUs 6-l and 6-2 being Tweedsmuir

Park, the open season for wolf is Sept I to Mar 3l.
Bag Limit l0

WOLVERINE
Management Units: 6-l to 6-l l, 6-14 to 6-30

Oct 15 - Nov 15 I
Wolverine must he compulsary inspeaed.

BAND-TAILED PIGEONS
Management Units: 6-3, 6- l I to 6- 14

Sept I - Oct 31 5(10)

BLUE, SPRUCE (FRANKL|N) AND
RUFFED GROUSE
Management Units: 6-l to 6-30

Sept l0 - Nov 15 10(30)

I

10(10)

Located on
Bornile lltn. Rd.' RR# 2 Box 23

Terrace, B.C.
v8G 329

Unsurpassed Quality
At Competitive Price-s

Bornite Mtn.
Wildllfe &
Taxidermy
Studio
The largest in the

Pacific Northwest

Phone 635-5777



skeena specialAreas. closed Areas. No shooting Areas. LEH Areas

DUCKS,C00TS, CoMMoN SN|PE, "'"
CANADA GEESE, WHITE.FRONTED
GEESE, SNOW GEESE, ROSS' GEESE
Management Units: 6-1,6-2,6-4 to 6-10,6-15 to 6-30
Septl-Nov30
Management Units: 6-3, 6-11 to 6-14

Oct2-Jan16
Bag Limits: Ducks: 6(12)

Coots: 10(20)

Common Snipe: 10(20)

Canada Geese: 5(10)
White-fronted geese: 5( I 0)

Snow geese: 5(10)
Ross'geese: 5(10)

Please ake note 4 the prnincial daity bag linit for
geue atd drclr onpagesS and9.There is no open season

Jor black hrcnt in Region 6.

PTARMIGAN
Management Units:6-1 ro 6-11,6-14 to 6-30
Aug 15 -Feb28 t0(30)

SHARP.TAILED GROUSE
Management Unis: 6-19 to 6-29

Sept 10 - Nov 15 10(30)
Hunters are reminded that the daily aggregate bag limit
for all grouse is 10.

Map F1 Blunt Mountain
Special Area (situate in
MU 6-8). The open season
for bow hunting ofmoun-
tain goat is Aug 15 to Oct
19.

Map FZ Lakelse Lake No
Shooting Area and Shot-
guns with Shot Only Area
(situate in MU 6-9).

Map F3 Atlin Park Mountain Goat Closed Area and No
Hunting Area (situate in MUs 6-25,6-27).

l99lD2 BC Hunring ild Trapping Regulations Synopsis

Map F6 Transition and Coastal Grizzly Bear Closed Areas
(situate in MUs 6-3, 6-9,6-14, 6-15).

Map F9 Delkatla Slough
Wildlife Sanctuary (situ-
ate in MU 6-13). No hunr-
ing, trapping or discharge
of lireams.

Map F10 British Colm-
bia Railway Coridor No
Hunting Ara (situate in
MUs 6-17, G18,6-19,6-
20). British Columbia
Railway Conidor Vehicle
Clmed Area. See Vehicle
Restrictions, page 52.

Map Fl I North Kitsumkalum Lake No Shooring or Hunt
ing Area (situate in MU 6-l5).

Map F12 Naikoon Park
No Shooting or Hunting
Area(situate in MU 6-13).
Hunters shouid note the
50 metre strips along the
banks of the Tiell River
are open forShotguns with
Shot only as indlcated on
map.

Map F4 Spatsizi Moun-
tain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 6-20).

MapF5 AtlinPmkMoun-
tain Sheep md Cribou
Closed Area (situare in
MUs 6-25, 6-26 and, 6-
27).

Map F7 Mosquito Hills
Moose Closed Area (situ-
ate in MU 6-4). Closed to
general Open Season
Moose Hunting.

Map F8 Spatsizi (Cold
Fish-Gladys Lake) Eco-
logical Reserue No Hunt-
ing Area (situate in MU 6-
20). Cold Fish Lake Camp
No Shooting Area: The
dischrge of fireams is
prohibited within I km of
Cold Fish Lake Cmp.

GARY HILL, Taxidermist
ln Business since 1969

Specializing in both fish
and game.

We ship to allpoints.
P.O. Box 7, ATLIN, 8.C.,

vow 1A0
Phone (604) 6s1-2553

..tcorofrc ai":

9 Mi. M.U. 6:3

Kitsumkalum Lake

6-13 5Om rtrip
Shotgunr I

NAIKOON

PARN

Remote Fly in Fidtins & Bia Game Hunts
WHIITIiIIL RINGE GUIDEI OUNTTNRS

Me4ber of G.Ol.l.C. stnce 19t6
SFdol Non-Gutd€d Huntr fm R€stdmb

SPECIES AVAII.ABLE
MF. Goot o Caribu LUI . Grtzly Ecor . Blod Beor
r Mme r l{olf r [b llshlno r Sdn-Corlino r Tmllina

Xolnbowktut. stze-iorir2 lb6b 6lbs
Cmfatobh loddlgs, prfong fu N.t{ pr rf Twesdsrldr

Po* sct in th€ d,o* nout{iiDs,

lAlrlte or coll Bil Arhe
Geneml Dellvery , Froncols Loke, g.C. VOI tRO

(6041 69567s



Skeena Special Areas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas

l titr

Map Ft3
Tweedsmuir Park
No Hunting Areas
(situate in MUs 5-
l0,s-r r,6-r,6-2).

Map Fl4 Colleymount
Rmd No Hunting Area
(Situate in MU 6-4)r

Map Fl5 Grantham
Road Subdivision No
Shooting Area (situate
in MU 6-9).

MapFl6TatlowRoadNo
Shooting Area 0.4 km ei-
ther side of road (siluate
in,MU 6-9).

Map F20 Equity Mine Propeny No Shooting Area (situate
in MU 6-9).

Map F2l Hudson Bay Mtn.No Shooring Area (situare in
MU 6-91.

Map F22EcstallRiverNo
Shog$ng Area (situate in
MU 6-t I ).

Map Fl8 Kathlyn
Lake No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 6-
9).

Map F l9
Driftwood
No Shooting
Area (siluate
in MU 6-8)
and Glacier
Gulch Road
No Shooting
Area (situate
in MU 6-9).

J
..O \
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MapF23 Sandspir No Shooting Area (siruate in MU 6-12).

Map F24Queen Charlotte City No Shooting Area (situare
in MU 6-13).

Map F25 Masser No
Shooting Area (situate in
MU 6-13).

Map F26 Port Clements
No Shooting Area (situ-
are in MU 6-t3).

lltlap F27 Alice Am No
Shmting Area lsituate in
MU'6r,t4).

MU
€-oa

i--

'iluJu"no,l'nu"t

J
______(_rur{rclhL

l-' L.,-aouxorrciity i t.4 iliaTerrrr

MapFl T City of Terracc No Shooting Area (situate in MUs
6-9, 6- I 5).



skeena speciar Areas. crosed Areas. No shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map F28 Todagin Moun-
tain No Shooting Area
(situare in MU 6-20).

Map F34 Iskut Mountain
Coar Limited Entry Hunt-
ing Area (situate in MU
6-20 and 6-2 I ).

Map F39 Atlin Momuin
Sheep Limited Entrv
Hunting Area (situate in
i&.lJJs625,6-2t).

Map F40 Tarchensini
Mountain Sheep Limited
Entry Hunting Am (situ-
ate in MUs 6-28, 6-2p).

Map F29 Babine River
No Shooting Area, I km
on either side of river
(situate in MU 6-8).

Map F30 Smithen Com-
munity Forest No Shoot-
ing Area (situare in MU
6-q).

Map F35 Atlin
Mountein Goat
LimiledEntryHunt-
ing Arca (siuutc in
NILls6-25,6%,6
27).

Map F36 Tagish High-
lands Mountain Goar
Limited Entry Hunring
Area (situate in MUs 6-
27,6-28\.

Mop F4l
KawdyCari-
bou Limited
Entry Hunt-
ing Area
(situate in
MU 6-25
and 6-26).
Caribou
hunting is by

Map F37
Skeena and
Babine Mtn.
Mountain
Goat Lim-
ited Entry
Hunting Ar-
eas (situate
in MUs 6-3,
64, 6-8, 6-
9, 6-t0, 6-
I I, 6-t5, 6-
30).

only

Bear Limited Entry Hunting

MapF38 Mt.
Edziza Park
Crizzly
Bear, Moun-
tain Sheep
and Moun-
tain Goat
Limited En-
try Hunring
Areas (situ-
are in MU 6-
2l ).

Map F33 Be4r pass
Mountain Goat Limited
Entry Hunring Arealsitu-
ate in MU 6-t4).

Map F-l I Spatsizi Grizzly Bear, Caribou, Mouniain Sheo
and Moos Limited Entry Hunting Areas lsituale in MIr:s
6- r 9, 6-20).

Map F42 Meziadin Grizzlv
Area (siruate in MU 6-16).'

Map F32 Sparsizi Mountain coar Limtt"OEnt.yTffi
Arca (situate in MUs 6- 19, 6-20).

llap F 3 Smithem Bull Moose Limired Entrv Huntinp
Area ls.iruare in MU 6- t0rnd ponions of6_.t a; a-i it. i'h:
general open hunring season-lbr Uutt mm"e in ttri, area'ii
lrom ()ct I tl to Nov l5 only.l99lp2 BC Hunling and Trapping Regularions Synopsis

Page .57



OMINECA.PEAGE

SUB-REGION
(MUs 7- I to 7-58)

Regional Headquarten - Plaza 400, I 00 I I 4th Avenue.

hince George. V2L 3H9 Sub+egional Office - 10142

- l0l st Ave., Fort St John. VIJ 283 Disnict Offices -

Dawson Creek. Fort Nelson, Vahmouni, Vanderhoof,

Chetwynd, Fort St. John

MAIOR REGULATIOT{ CHANGES .. '
. Please note changes conceming the use of all-

tenain vehicles in the Omineca and South Peace

areas

'. Severaladjustmentstoopenseasonsforbullmoose

have been made. See OPEN SEASONS listings.
. A three week archeryonly season formule (black-

ailedi deer bucks is intrtduced for several MUs,
. There is no open season for bull moce in MU ?-

35.

HEIP !trAlt{TAlll OUR'WJLDUFE I 
;,,,

RESOURCES OBSERVE, RECORD,

BEPORT FISH & WLDLIFE UIOLATIOI{S

1-800.668'S45i',{SrlLDl''':,1t
The boundaries indicated in these regional maps aF
proximately represent regional management unitbounda-
ries. For a more precise defirition of MU boundaries,

consult the B.C. Recreaiional Atlas,2nd Edition. 1990.
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LIMITEO ENTRY HUNTII{G

There are special rurictions for arss which srpport
Limited Enry Hunting seasons. See Linited Enry Hunt-
ing section on page 18.

COfvIPULSORY R EPORTI HG

It is mandatory for allelk, mountain sheep, mountain
go4 gmzly bear, cougar, caribou, bobcat, lynx and

wolverine to be insperted. See Compulsory Reporting
section on page 12 for designated reporting catues and

ihose portions of an animal which are required.

Pnge -5fl

isr, \
t *,5

Iher: The bag limit for mule (black+ailed) deer is one,

except where a person takes an antlerless mule (black-

tailed) deer under a Limited Entry Hunting authorization

for the antlerless season. A second mule (black-tailed.l

deer may be taken during $e general open season for

four-point mule (black-tailed) deer bucks. The bag limit
for white-tailed deer is one.
(irouse: The regional daily bag limit for grouse (blue,

spruce (Franklin), ruffed and ptarmigan) is l0 ofeach
species.

AND VEHICLE

RE$TNrcTNilS

. The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport

wildlife or transport hunters to or f'rom the location of
wildlil'e is prohibited in MUs 7-2 to 7- 18,7-23 to 7-30 and

7 -37 to 7 -39 from March 3 I to December I 5.
. The use of motorcycles and all tenain vehicles to hunt

wildlife, transport wildlife or transport hunren to or from
the location of wildlife is prohibited in MUs 7-38 and 7-

39.
. The use of snowmobiles or all tenain vehicles is



Omineca-Peace Sub-Region . Open Season

.-\./A-l
7-38

prohibitd on Ml Le Hudeue Ridge above the I 524 nene
elevatim contour in MUl-n.
. Iiom May 1 to October 15 the operation of all motor

vehicles is resriced to within 400n of the road high-

lighted within the area of Nevis Creek wate$hed as

shown on map G47.
. The operation ofall motor vehicles is prohibited in these

areas:

- above 1372 meters (4500 feet) elevation above sea level

in that uea of Managemant Unit 7-35 known as Butler

Ridge.

- above l5Z met€rs (5000 feet) elwation above sea level

in that area of Managonent Units 7-21 and 7-22 known

as Bullrnoose and Chamberlain Mountains exempting

0rc BP Cuuda/OcelotPetroleum, WestBullrnoose Road
- above 1372 meters (4500 feet) elevation above sea level

in that area of Management Units 7-19 ail 7-21 in the

vicinity of Onion hke and Bone Mormain exempting
dre historical All Terrain Vehicle Trail from the Wapiti

forest Road to Onion l-ake.
.A person commits an offence wherc he uses an all terrain
vehicle (ATV), to ransport hunters to the lantion of big
game, for the purpce of hunting big game or to transport

big game in management units 7-7 to 7- I 5, 7 -m, 7 -21,7 -

32to7.35,'l 44 to 7-46, during the tlree hours from one

l99ll92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regularions Synopsis
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horir before sunrise to two houn after sunrise during the

period August 15 to hcember 15.
.The operation of all vehicles to hunt wildlife, tsansport

wildlife or transport hunten to or from 0re locatiur of
wildlife is gohibited:
- in that portion of MU 7-3 being dre drainages between

East Twin and Fleet Creeks (see.Map Gll). Vehiculu
access boundary signs will be posterl
- on all side roads to the Finlay Rursel Forest Road which

head in a direction towards the Russel Range in MU 7-40.
- in that portion of MU 7-3 being the Mortill Forest Road

frorn is crossing of the kaser River.
- in the Quintette Mountain vehicle restricted area above

the 1200 mefie elevation cqrlour, Trarsport of firearms

is prohibited See Map G10.

- on the SlBll Canada Lease Road from its junction with
Hasler Creek Forestry Road in MU 7-22.

- in that pdion of MUs 7-21 md 'l- 22 being the BP

Canadal0celot Pefoleun, West BulLnoose Road.

i

. No Shootlng Areasl Please note 0re Highway No
Shooting Areas outlircd on pages 15 to 17.

. The discharge offirearms is prohibited on rhe west half
of Lot 1323, Peace Rivsr Dsfict, on which Halfway

Elementary School is located. See Map G20.
. The discharge offirearms is prohibited within 1 km both

sitles of the cenfeline of the Omineca Mining Road

extension in MUs G18 and 7-39. See Map G8.
. The dischuge offirearrns isprohibired within 0.4 km (l/
4 mile) of ei0rer side of:
- Road 520 between Hudson's Hop and rhe W.A.C.
Bennett Dam,
- Road 190 between Road 520 and Dunlevy Creek.
. The discharge of firearms is prohibited between 9:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. daily in the Dalson Creek Environ-
mental Demonstration Areas. See Map G44.
. The discharge of firearms is prohibiled on Fort Sr.

John's sewage lagoons, &at is [re Northeast 1/4 section,

Lot 19, Township 83, Range 18, Wesr of fte 6rh Merid-
ian; and Southwest l/4 section, Lot 30, Township 83,

Range 18, West of the 6th Meridian.
. There is no shooting or hunting within 50 m on either

side of the midline of Beatton Road (No. 248).
. Convention on Intemational Trade-Export permifs will
be issued forgrizzly bear, cougu, lynx, bobcat and wolf.
See Notice to Non-Resident Hunters section on page 7,

and Convention on Intemational Trade section on page

9
. Export Permits - Hunters plannrng ro hunt in MUs ?-
19 or 7-N and arcessing by way of the Alberta border

should note special recommendation in Export Permits

section on page 9.



. the North Peace Rod and Gm Club, in conjunctian with
the Ministsy of Environment, is involved in an ongoing
project of ar tagging, radio colluing and monitoring

mule deer in the Peace River area" We would lfte to

encourage the public to notify the Minisry of Eaviron-

nent in Fort St John (787-3295) of any sightings of ear

tagged mule deer, including ear tag colorn and nunber if
possible.
. Hunters, while renrming from hunting, are Equfued to

keep tlre lower jaw, imlding the incisor teeth, of a calf
moose taken in the Ominica-Peace Sub-region, and thc

species licarce under which the moose was taken to
ge0rer and available for inspection by an officer of he
Minisry of Environment

Hunters should note that big game seasons in most
parks are under Lirnited Entry Hunting restrictions.
Consult the current Lirnited f,ntry Hunting Synopsis
for map details. the following Parks and Rerreation
Areas are only open to the discharge offirearms during a
lawful game hunting season:

- Kakwa Recreation Area (MU 7-19). See Map G25.
- Kwadacha Recreation Area (MU 7-41).
- Kwadacha Wildemess Park (MU 741,742,7-50).
- Monlcnan Park (MU 7-21). See Kinuseo Falls Map G38.
- Muncho Lake Park (MUs 7-51,7-54). See map G2l.
- StoEMountainPaft (MUs7-507-51, 7-5a)SeeMAG34.
- Stuart Lake Park (MU7-25).

- Tatlarui Park (No open season for mountain sheep)

(MU7-39).

- Wokkpash Recreation Area (MU 7-51).

Parks and Recreation Areas not listed above are
closed to hunting and closed to the discharge offirearms .

Pleae note: Grizzly Bear management is being reviewed

and changes may be nade in the 1992193 seasons. Hunt-
ers can ueect reduced season lengths, Limited Enfi1
Hunting only and some closed seasons.

OMINECA.PEACE

$UB-REGION OPEN SEASONS

BIGHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(nAMS or{LY}

Full Curl or Greater Management Units: 7-18, 7-19

Aug 15 - Sept 30

See special arca maps.

BLACK BEAR
Management Units: 7 -18 to 7 -23, 7-31 to 7-58

Aug 15 - Nov 15Pl
Apr 15 - June l5D2
Management Unit s: 7 -2 to 7 -17 , 7 -24 to 7 -30

Sept l0 - Nov l5Dl 2

Apr 15 - June l5D2
There is no open season ontvo-year oldor youngerblack

bear or on any bear accompanying it. Do not shoot any

black hear while obsened in a family unit.

BUSHY.TAILED WOOORAT, COLUMBIA
GROUND SOUIRREL, PORCUPINE,

SNOWSHOE HARE
Management Units: 7-l to 7-58

No Closed Season NBL

GARIBOU
Management Units:7 -19,7 -21,7 -22,7 -30,7 -31,7 -36 to
741,7-43
*TrophyBulls: Aug 15 - Oct 15 I
Management Units: 7 -42,7 -48, 7 49, 7 -55,7 -56
*Trophy Bulls: Oct I - Oct 6 I
Management Units: 7-50 to 7-53
*Trophy Bulls: Aug 23 - Sept 30 I
Management Units: 7-57
*Trophy Bulls: Aug 23 - Sept 22 I
Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Unis: 7-58
*Trophy Bulls: Aug 23 - Sept 22 I
Trophy Bulls : Open only for bulls with one antla bearing

at least five poins on tlp main bearn beyond the rear

poinr See diagnm on page 69. See page 12 for compul-

sory inspection requirements. See special area maps.

@ - See Map G42.

COYOTE
Management Units: 7-2 to 7-58

Sept 1 - Mar 3l NBL

LEGAL IMMATURE BULL MOOSE
Managemonl Unlls:7-12, 7-23 lo 7-30,7.38.

H Joioz-&bu I
Cuilort .K-ni/e -fiIotrntFinest Quality Hunlirq Kniver

. Hrrdqrled lm Mll HidEFd Sbl

. All KniG rE of full Trni Cqr*ruai<n
r llolbw curd r Mim?olirhed
o lvtre q Elk Antlq H.dlet
r Ro*rcll lledss6l-52 r lc*sC:cclrbdcd

#ilff'ffi,ffid8S* (504) 783-s304
tb P.c. RIY- Biibt

FOn @tou| BFoc,tutf srNa s2

STONE MOUNIAIN SAFARIS LTD.
. Providing First Class Scn,ice fq B.C.

Rcsklerts at Cocrpctitivc Ratcs
. Shccp r Coqt. Moocc. Elk . Caribou

. Grizzly Bcar. Black Bcar. Wolf
. 6 c 7 day Wildcrrrcss Advenuues fq

WildJifc Viewing, Phoography and Fishing.
. Wor*ing with You fc High Qualiry Game -

Manegemerrt
For morc lnformetlon wrlte or cell

Stone Morntrln Srfrrls Lld.
Box ?t?Q'Tod Rivcr, B.C.
VOC 2(0Phorc23?.369

outfrllers ltd
Come and hunt one of B.C.'s flnest hunting acas. Tho
Muskwa River and Gahto Creek drainages, gam€
management unih 7-49 & 7-50. Hunt trom ho
comforts of a maior cabin camp or make sido trlps witrt
tents if you preter. The Bio Nlns hunlabls sp€ciss are
Elk, Moose, Sheep, Goat, Mule Deor, Black Bea[ Gridy
and Wotf. Great huntin0, excellont @ommodailons
and food. Hunt on horseback with a prolossional guid6
dedicated to €nsuring you hare a successtol and
enjoyablo hunl Hunting seasons trom Aug 1st thruNov
1st summer wildemess vacations lrom May 1S thru
Aug 15. For inlormation and booking:

Barry Tompklns
Blg Nine Outfltters Ltd.
Box 6742 Ft. St John, B.C. VlJ 4J2

(6041 787-8431 R6sr (6041 785-{25tt Messages
FAX {6041 787-9732 t

GUIDED HUIITS FON
SHEEP, ELK GRTZZLY 8EAR, CAR|BoU, M00SE,

BLACK BEAR

AITEIITIOil RESIOEIfT HU}ITER'
NEVIS CREEK OPEN FOR GUIDED HUNTS AT./D PACK

TRIPS. CABIN ACCOMODATIONS AVAILABLE

wtLDERNESS EXCUBS|OI|3
PHOTOGMPHY HORSE BACK HIKING, CAMPING,

FISHING

REDFERN LAKE OPEN FOR NATURE TRIPS

Paul Gillis
RR#1, Mile 308, 80x 30, Fl. Nelson B.C.

VoC 1R0 Phone: (W)774-U57



ELK
Management Units: 7-41, 7 -42, 7 -57,'7 -58
**Bulls: Aug 15 - Oct 31 1

Management Units: 7-49, 7-50
*Bulls:Aug 15 - Sept l0 I
**Bulls: Sept 11 - Oct 31 L

Management Units: 7-48, 7 -51, 7 -53, 7 -54
**Bulls: Sept I - Sept 10 1

Management Units: 7 -19 to 7 -22,'1 -31 to 7 -36,7 -43 to 7 -

4b
*Bulls: Sept 1 - Sept 10 I
**Bulls: Sept 11 - Oct 31 I
* 0pen onty tor bulb with a least otu branched antler.

A brarched attler is one wilh a least threc poi* (tines).

Antlers mwl accompany ke speciu Ecence.
** Open on$ for bulb with al leasl anc sh ptint anller.
Antbrs nust accompany thc species licence. Note that
nininun point lengthfor elh takcn in Omineca-Peace

Sub Region is 2,5 cn. See ditgram on pgc 41. See page

I 2 for comp ub ory bsp ection dcnib. The Wilillife B ranch

is irwutigatng the occulente af giant liver ffukes in all
hanuted elk in the Onhwca-Peace Sub-region. Src-

casful elk hmurs in the region are requested to supply

ck livers, and the locatioa of the kill, at the tinc of the

Compubory Reporting of other elk hanest dan.

GRIZZLY BEAR
Management Units:'7 -19,7 -21,7 -22,7 -31 to'l -36,7 -42

to 7-58

Sept I - Oct 26191 I
Management Units: 7-37 to 7-41

Sept I - Nov 15/91 1

Management Units: 7-25 to 7-30

Sept 10 - Nov 15/91 I
Apr 15 - Iune 15/92

Management Units: 7 42,7 -4'l to 7 -58

Apr 15 - June 15/92 I
See special area maps.

Management UnitsT-34 ro 7-36,7-43 to 7-46

spring season TBA.

LYNX
Management Units: 7 -2 to 7 -41,7 -43 to 7 -47

Nov 15 - Feb 15 I
Management Unitst 7 -42,7 -48 to 7 -58

Novl-Feb28 I

MOOSE
Management Units i 7 -2 to 7 -18, 7 -23 to 7 -30, 7 -38
**Calves: Oct4-Oct26 I
*Bulls: Sept 10 - Nov 3 1

Management Units: 7-39 to 7-41

Bulls: Aug 15 - Nov 15 I
Management Units: 7-37

Bulls: Aug 15 - Nov 3 I
Managernenr Unitsi 7 -19 to 7 -22, 7 -31, 7 -36, 7 -43, 7 -46

Bulls: Aug 15 - Sept 21 I
Oct 16 - Oct 31

Management Units 7 -32, 7 -33, 7 -34, 7 44, 7 -45

Aug 15 - Sept 21 1 '.
Management Units: 7 -42, 7 -47 to 7 -49, 7 -55 to 7 -58

Bulls: Aug 15 - Sept 30 1

Oct 16 - Oct 3l

Management Units: 7-31 to 7-33,7-36,7-43 to7-46
**Calves:Oct4-Oct11 I
Management Units: 7-50 to 7-54

Bulls: Aug 15 - Oct 31 1

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units:'l -42 to 7 -t4,7 -48,749,
7-55 to 7-58

Bulls: Oct 2 - Oct 15 I
Special Weapons Season*'id<

Management Unit: 7-32 Bulls: Nov 21 - Dec 3 I
*Open on$ for bull noose hning rc more that two

points (tines) on onc antler. Antlers rust auompary the

speciu licence.
**Open anty lor caf moue less than 12 nonths of age.

See special area maps.
**trMuzzle luders, longbows add crossbows onty per
mitted dwing the special seaon

@ ' Please note concunent LEH only season in a portion
of MU 7-39 (See Map G42). Also MUs 7-2to1-18,'l-23
to ?-30,7-38.

MOUNTAIN GOAT
Mountnin goal are sensitive to harvest. Hunters are

requested to select male mountain goal when hunting,

Management Units:7 -2 to 7 -5,7 -17 ,7 -18,7 -27 to 7-30,

7-36 to 7 -41,7-43

Aug 15 - Oct 15 I
Management Units: 7-50 to 7 -52, 1 -57

Sept 1 - Sept 30 1

See special area maps.

@ - See Map G43.

Omineca-Peace Sub-Region . Open Seasons

MULE(BLACK-TAILED) DEEB AND

MOOSE
Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Unit: 7-15
*Bulls: Sept i - Sept 9 '' I
Bucks:Septl-Sept9 I
* Open only to bull moose hatting no more than Mo tines

on one antler. The antlers must accompany the species

licence.

We 0et You to Where the ABfl0ll lS!

$EE US FOR RENTALS, SERVICE and SALES
Achilles lnllatable Boals and Ralts, Canoes,
Touring and Whilewater Kayaks, Float Tubes,

and $GUBA Equipmenl. Ask about Wilderness
Irip 0ppoflunities.

Wrile lor your Free Catalogue

FASTWATER SPORTS
7406 Hart Hwy., Prince George, B.C. V2K 382

For More lnlormation call 604-962-6438
toll lros in 8.C. 1-800-663-3218

Trophy
Deer

of
B.C.

Photos, Scores and Stories
are being compiled for a book on Trophy
Deer taken in B C. lf you have a trophy size
deer or know of someone that does,
registered or not, this book is a chance for
you to have your deer printed along side hun-
dreds of others.

Please send a good photo and a copy of the
score sheet of your deer to;

Trophy Deer ol B.C.
c/o Rick Berreth

6205 Malaspina Avenue
Prrnce George, B.C.
Canada V2N 4J7

Phone (604) 964-8057

HUNTERS
Prolessional GAME CUTTIilG

. Hanging . Cuning . Wrapping .
. Freezing .

Alols
coqJHet":,H;,.9"

CUSTOM GAMESAUSAGE

'i'o5}#'m"r,*!:;glui*:*u:'
' 
giil,t 

fi l[Er.l,[B- HHS; 988:?393

OVEB PAST 10 YEARS
Also Stone Sheep, Grizzly, Mountain
Goat, Caribou, Deer, Black Bear, Elk-
Fishing and Pack Trips on Request.

Wite ot Cail: (604) 787-9624

DANWfi,I WATSON
CHBISTINA FALLS OUTFINERS, INC.

gox 640. Forl SL John, 8.C. Canada ylJ 4n
l*t*r 6.O.Aa-C., 1,1.il.C. Flt l.U,S, SCl, LA Cer, F.tyt.R.6.

l99ll92BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis



Omineca-Peace Sub-Region . Open Seasons

MULE (BLACK-TA|LED) oEER
Management Units: 7-6 to 7-15

Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 15 I
*Bucks: Nov 24 -Dec3 I
Antlerless: Oct 14 - Oct l7
Management Unirs: 7-2 to 7-5

Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 3 I
Management Units: 7- 19, 7 -22, 7 -31, 7 -36, 7 -43
*Bucks: Sept I - Sept 2l I
Management Units: 7-19 to'7-22,7-31 to7-36,
7-43 to 7 -47
*Bucks: Oct 28 - Nov 20 I
Management Units: 7-42, 7 -48 to 7 -52,'1-54,7 -5i ,7 -58
*Bucks:Oct9-Nov4 I
*Open only for bucks withfour or more points (tines) not
including the brow tine on one antler.The antlers must

acrcmpon) the sper'ies licence.

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Management Units : 1 -20,7 -21.7 -32 to7 -35,7 -M to7 -47

Bucks: Sept I - Sept 2i I

WHITE,TAILED DEER
Management Units: 7 -2, 7 -3, 7 -4

Bucks: Sept 10 - Nov 15 I
Management Units: 7-19, 7 -22, 7 -31, 7 -36, 7 -43

Bucks: Sept 1 - Sept 21 I
Management Units 7-19 to7 -22,'1-31to7 -36,7-43to7 -

46

Bucks: Oct 28 - Nov 20 I
Management Units: 7 -42, 7 -57, 7 -58

Bucks:Oct9-Nov4 I

THINHORN MOUNTAIN SHEEP
(RAMS oNLY)
Full curl or greater

Managanent Units: 7 -%, 7 -42,'l 43, 7 -50 to'l -52,
7-Y to'l-57
Aug l-Ocr 15 I
Management Unit s: 7 -37 , 7 -39 to 7 -41

Augl-Oct20 I
See special area maps.

WOLF
Management Unit s: 7 -2 to 7 -22, 7 -31 to 7 -36, 7 -42 to 7 -

58

No Closed Season

Management Units: 7 -23 to 7 -30,7 -31 to 7 -41

No Closed Season

WOLVERINE
Managemenr Unit s: 7 -3,7 -17,7 -18,'l -37 tol 42,7 48 to
7-58

Oct 15 - Jan 15 I
Management Units: 7 -19 to 7 -22,'7 -31 to 7 -36,7 43 ta7 -

47

Novl-Feb15 I

BLUE GROUSE
Management Units: 7 -Z to 7 -7,7 -17,7 -18,7 -23,7 -27,7 -

28,7-30,3-37 to7-41
Sept l0 - Nov 15 l0(J0)
Management Units: 7 -21,'7 -22,7 -31,7 -36,7 -42,7 -43,7 -

50 to 7-52. 7-54,7-57,7-58
Sept 1 - Nov 15 10(30)

DUCKS, COOT$, CANADA GEESE,

WHITE.FRONTED GEESE, SNOW GEESE,

ROSS' GEESE, COMMON SNIPE
Management Units: 7-2 to 7-58

Septl-Nov30
Bag Limits: Ducks: 6(12)

. Coots:10(20)

Canada Geese: 5(10)

White-fronted geese: 5(10)

Snow geese: 5(10)

Ross'geese: 5(10)

Common Snipe: 10(20)

See Map G22. Pleue takz note of the prnineial bag

limits for geese and ducks on page 8.

10

HUTT THE MUSKWA ElI(
August & September'91

Trophy or Meat. Complete 7 days
fly-in package with licensed

guides & Outfitter Garry Vince.

MUSKWA SAFARIS [T0.,
Box 6488, Fort St. John, B.c. v1J 4Hg

(604) 785-4681

wA,s
DOUBI.E A PACKERS

AND OUTFITTERS
Joln us lor o wlldemess trip ln Northeastern
B.C. and hunt lor Elk, Sheep, Cartbu,
Mase, Deer ohd Beai
Phone 827-3857 

"r-ffi.ll"..(Non.gulded hunting) voc ll{t

B.C. RESIDHT,ITS- i\E!f
HTJNTING OPPORfl]NMES

Murlwe and Galhto *elslthsd3.
Guest cablls, cod(house, !howels,

moal iou3s, iorsst, Doab end moto6.
Som6 ol lhO llno3t !lg g!m0 hunllng ln B.C.

- Shoop, Ell, Mooro, Cailtol.
Grlzly & Blacl bear.

(ltlonGuided or Guided Hunting)

Kluhqt ble Adventreq Glem Stcwrrt
93O7 - 

'th 
Ave- Fort StJohnh B.C. VU rM'

Phonq 781.0269

CORLANE
SPORTING GOODS LTD.
n- . Ngil & us€d firearnrs

/7f;r+^ : F,if,trno 
equipme,'rt supplies

F . Carping equipr€nl

{f'} :il!F,i1ffi*o.
=: . Phonsorders welcorE

1,1O-.1l2nd Aro., De$or Cr00l, 1.C.,
UIG 2Cl Phonr: (60{) 782.21fl

t-nfiiir|
FTI

H

U$E NffiffiCTFH0GNNM
Arcwprq inqfin to&e co

Sub.Regior ca[sd;USE,:f6SPBCT. Thl, progrdrn ii
designed to reduce [espus problems and improve
lmduserlandoln€r relations. USE RESPECT signs
will te posted tkoughout tlre'Peace and,they nrkc ir
easy for tle landowner ro rell the public rhai drey can

use:trii or hori tmd unds in conditions- Iho

slon, access is permitted witb permissioq and vehicb access is pemised with permission. tr the case of vehicle
access without permisioq the "designat€droute" system is used Eadr oange (perrnission nerded) orgreen (no
pirnissionrequirod) sigq aldohas the laadorrrna'r name, locatiohariareqtroneaumUer on it"f,his i;[ nate
it easier for potential landusen to contact landowners. Dash cards will ahb be issued by landowners to those
penons who have permission fu ecc*s in ihose areas where permipeion ir re4uired. Consult BC,Environment
offices in Fort sr. John, Dawson creek or cherwynd for furrlBr derails. nri,munrn rHAT AccEss ro
PRMTE PROPERTY IS A PRMLEGE DON'T ABUSE IT. (see pay Hunting page 8)

BIG GA}IE HI.]NTING
Stone Sheep, Goat, Caribou, Grizzly and Black Bear,
Moose, Elk, Wolves. Also Fishing, Riwr Rallin*Moose, Elk, Wolves. Also Fishing, niver Raltin&
Trail RidinS, Photo TYips, Jet Boat River 'llips for th,
Non-Residenl Kechika River Counbrr Brochure onRequest. NtigtiM lua*bp

FRA}'[K COOKE PACKERS
& OUTFITTERS

10Yun Expriare
Bot 764, Dr$on Crldq B.C, VlG4HE

604-64$7,l:l2



Omineca-Pedce. Open Seasons. SpecialAreas. No Shooting Areas

I

PTARMIGAN
Management Units:7 -2to1-6,7 -1'1 to7 -19,7 -21to7 -23,

7 -27 to 7 -31, 1 -36 to 7 -43, 7 -50 to'1 -55, 7 -5"1

Aug 15 - Feb 28 10(30)

RAVEN
Management Units: 7-20, 7 -21,7 -32 to 7 -35,'l -45,7 -16

No Closed Season 5

Hunting of raven is limited to private land only.

SHARP.TAILED GROUSE
Management Units: 7 -20 to'7 -22,7 -32 to 7 -35, 7 -44 to 7 -

49,7-52to 7-56,7-58

Septl-Nov15 3(9)

SPRUCE (FRANKLTN) AND RUFFED

GROUSE
Management Units : 7-2 to 7 -18, 7 -23 to 7 -30, 7 -37 to 7 -

4t
Sept l0 - Nov 15 l0 of each(30 of each)

Management Units:-l-19 ro7 -22,'l -31toi -36,7 -42to7-

58

Sept 1 -Nov 15 l0 of each(30 of each)

MapGl GroundbirchRe-
stricted Firearms area
(situateinMUT-21). Shot-
guns with shot only from
June I to Oct 3 1.

Map G2 Goodlow Re-
stricted Hunting Area
(situate in MU 7-33). From
June I to Oct I 5 hunting is
prohibited.

Map C3 Sunset Prairie
Restricted Hun'ing Area
(situate in MU 7-.J2). From
June I toOct 3l hunting is
prohibited.

i€
lr:* 'it 2'
.i

p:l

Map G4 Bear Mountain
Restricted Hunting Area.
(siruate in MU 7-20). From
June I toOct l5 hunting is
prohibited.

Map G5 Fanell
Creek Re-
stricted Fire-
ams Area (situ-
ate in MU 7-35).
Shotguns with
shot only from
June I to C)ct I 5.

Map G6 One Island Re-
stricted Firearms Area
(situareinMUT-20). Shor-
guns with shot only from
June I to Oct 15.

Map G7 Sikanni-Muskwa Foothills Moose Special Area
(situate in MUs 7-36,7-42,7-43,7-57). The open season
for bull moose is Aug l5 to Ocl 3l.

PROPHET RTVER PACKERS
& OTIIFITIERS

Prophet and Muskwa RiverAreas
Non-guided hunts for Stone Sheep, Elk,

Goat, Moose, Gizzly and Black Bear.
Spring Bear hunts also availsble.

Wilderness trips for photography and
frshing. Horses and fully-equipped camps

prcvided for a unique wililerneas
expenence.

Gontacl: 0rn Ghipesia
Bor &l25 Fl. llelson, 8.G. VoC 1R0

Map G8 Omineca Mining
Road Conidor No Shoot-
ing Area (siruate in MUs
6-18.7-38.7-39).

MapG l0QuintetteMom-
tain Vehicle Restricted
Ara (situateh MU7-21).
Se Vehicle Restrictions.
page 59.

JACK PICHETTE GUIDING
Hunt the Bowron River for:

Moose, Grizzly, Block beor, Wolf,
Duck, Ge6se ond Grouse

25 veors o(oerience in some oreo' Exiellent success

Jocl Pichoft. 3878 Dolhrtcn H.,/v.
hhrth \frncornoi 8.C., Com& WG lA2

f6o4l oar-re64

"*i;r"**"p+;-]
);r;lijJl"i;l"l l,il

{*""p++WF!it.lI (^, /,t 3.c!on i
\ddiar;:lr ;' \1"";i"'

TSAYIA
AVIATION LTD.

FLIGITTS for the best in HUNTING
ANd FISHING

North and Central B.C.
Box 1178 Fort Sr James, B.C. VOJ lPO

Phone (604) 996-8540 or 1-8m-667-7637

ilI(}RTHEASTERN BRITISH

C()LUMBIA
. Flights for Sheep, Elk, Grizzly,

Moose, Caribou and Goat Hunteis
from Fort Nelson and Highland Glen

Lodge, Alaska Hwy. Mile 462,
Muncho Lake, B.C.

. Serving: Muskwa, Tuchodi,
Kluachesi, Kwadacha, Kechikd,

Gataga, Liard and Muncho Lake
hunting areas.

LIARD TOURS LTD.
P.0. Bor 319{l-0

Foil llelson, B.C. V{lG 1R0
Phone: (6t14)n+2909

Ndt-guitd hunliv

STEAMBOAT
MOUNTAIN OUTNTTERS

Unguided Big Gmc Hutr for B.C Rcidentc.
F!rellcnt hunting in northearl,em B.C. for Shep, Elh
Crribou,Got Mow, Biack and Grizly Bcai. We
providc fully rupplied cmpa and rcliable horcs et
re&mble ntca. Fisbinr orDhotornDhv trim and

Spring Bar bu-nb itro aviitriuti.
Rcfercne on rcqurt.

Fo r fun hu inf o mtio 4 m trct
STEAMBOAT MTN. OUT]TMERS

Bor 80t, Fori Ndrcq B.C. VOC 1R0
Phorr (6{14) 7f10lo

l99l/92 BC Hunting and T'rapping Regulations Synopsis



Omineca-Peace

"ffi'jlfi: 1."'
SpecialAreas. Closed Areas. No Shooting Areas. LEH Areas 

F..

ir. l

Map {ii7 Sikanni-
Ir{uskrva Foothil ls N{oun-
irin Coat CloseC hrea
I \irdatc in N'ltJs 7-.11 and
"/ 511

lvlap CJi8 Canoe Reach
{ ir ru z!y Bear CIosed Area
i.ilrate in \'1U 7-2).

N{lp Gl9 Kiuachesi
l\,lounrain Goat Cioseci
Area (situate in N.{U ?'
50).

NI;ip {J i{) L.ipper l lalfway
N,r iihootilg Arex (silu-

rt; in ir{{l 7-1.1),

\lap C31 Nluncho Park
Ivltrunlain Sheep and
lr4ountain (ioat Closed
Arca { situale in MtJs 7-
5 l. ?-54).

Map G22 Peace River
I)uck. Coot, Snow Goose.
CarrlJa Goose. White-
iionted (loose and Com-
mon Snipe Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-33).

Map C23 Edozadelly No
Hurling Area (situate in
MU 7-19). Hunting ol all
u'ild!ife species except
c:ribou and nroose { lim-
ited entr) hunting only) is
prohibited.

Map G2"i lvlcConnell
Creek No Hunting Area
{!i1uat.r in MU 7-39).

Map G25 Kakwa No
Hunting Area (situ-
ate in MU 7-19).

NIap G26
Bullmoose Mine
NoShootingArea
(situate in MU 7-

Map G9 Frog River Spe cial lVtountain Goat Hunting Area
(situate in MUs 7-5 l. 7-52). The open season formountain
goat is Aug 25 to Oct 5.

MapGl l EastTwinCreek
Mountain Goat Closed
Are (situare in MU 7-3).
Se Vehicle Rstrictions,
page 58.

Map Ci2 Kiwa Creck
Mountain Goiit Closed
Area (situate in N{Li 7 4t.

Map Gl3 N40uni
Thompson Mountain
Goat Closed Area lsitu-
ate in MU 7-2).

Map G l4 Dunster Moun
tain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 7 4).

Map Gl5 Hohnes Rirer
Mountain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MLI 7-3).

Nlap G16 l\lt. Ogden
Mountain Goat and Cari-
bou Closed Area (situate
in MU 7-38).

Map G27 Quinrette Coal No Shooting Area (situate in MU
7 -21i.

,r'F'',',*-

i
i
Matr
Ilun

ap G2ii Mt. Bergeron-Tumbler l{idge No Shooting or
ting Area (situate in MU 7-21).

6i,S..
t

FeacJ ni"er



Omineca-Peace special Areas'crosed Areas. No shooting Areas. LEH Areas

Map GDValanount No
ShmtingAu (situarcin
MtJT-2).

MapG3oCharliel akeNo
Shooting Area (situate in
MU7-33).

Map G31 Paas's Beach
NoShootingfuq 1sftu36
in MUs 7-13,7-25).

Map G32 Red Rock Seed
Orchard No Shootinc
Aru (situatcinMUT-10[

Map G33 Stone Moun-
tain Provincial Park No
Shooting qHutinqArea
(sinute in MUs ?-30. ?-
51,7-54).

Map G34 Tabor Moun-
tainNo ShmtinguHunt-
ing Area (sinurc in MUs
7-9).

Map G35 Roberr W.
Starratr Wildlife Sanctu-
ay (situaa in MU 7-2).
No Hunting, tnpping or
drscharge of firearms.

MapG37 Homline Creek
Mountain Goat Closed
Am (situte in MU 7-
5l).

Map G38 Kinuso Falls
No Shooting Arca (situ-
arcin MU7-21).

Map @0 Gleason Creek
Mtn Get Closcd Area.
(situatein MU 7-18).

l\dap 641 Ospika River
Mtn Goat Oosed Area.
(siruae in MU ?-3?).

Map G43HolmesRiverand
Castle Creek Mtn Goat
Limfted Entry Aras.

Map G44 Dawson Creek
Environmental Demon-
stEtion AHs (siruate in
MUs 7-20, 7-33). The dis,
charge of fueams is oro
hibited berwen 9:30 i.nr.
and 3:30 p.m. daity.

Map G47 Nevis Creek
Watershed Vehicle
Closed Arq. (sjruarv in
MU 742). Road shour
as dashed line rs oocn.
Closure starts apprtxi-
mately 30 km from Hwv
97. Sun and end poinr-s
will be posred wirh
signage.

Map Gfi Muskwa Flats
SpecialElk Am (situatc
in MU 7-42). The om
sescr forhunting thrce
point elk is frcn Aun 15
to Sept 10 and six-iinr
elk frcn Sept t t io Ocr
3l: Bag linii: L

-,#
ltq^T? Edozadelly Caribou and Black Lake MooscLmrled bntry Areas.

HU 7-15 ra

I

Map G39 MiworthNo ShooringAru (sirua@in MU7-15).

s.iehr JASPER

l99ll92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis



OKANAGAN
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oKANAGAN SUB-REGf0ilt
(MUs E-l ro 8-15,8-21 ro E-26)

Sub-regimal 0$i9p r 201 - 314? Skal4 Lake Roa{
kntictoq VZATK2
Dstrict Offices - Vemoq Princaoq Kelorn*, Crrrnd

Fo*s
Regionat Headquarters - 1259 Dalhousie hive,
Kanloops, V2C 525

rllAJ 0R nEGu llTl0 I'l Cli,nll fi HS 
i. The ope.q.spaspn fq'r !}tffi.$e.h MUs 8-4 tiJ 8"8 +nd

8-11 is adusted.

r. th.e-,, oprn seaqE for gougar in all l$Ue:eloses Feb.
,)e

l

The boundaries iiidioal$d in theseiiggldjlirlffips'ap-
pioximatqly feprel$nt regional :*tiiibgeihint unit
boundariss, F-or b inort precise definiticirbf }{U6ound*
ries, consult the B.C. Recreational Arlas, 2nd Edition,

1990.

HE$.*[4I..[IT.AIIU N.ffLT}LIFE RE$OURSEE €B-SERI'E, HITORN,
REP0hT Fr$n A Wrmllrrvr0r..ATroNs 1-800-663-e453 (wrLD)

CONSENVATION OFFICER SERVICE

DISTRICT OFFICES . OKANAGAN
Penricton Suite 201.3547 Skaha Lake Rd..

Y2A1K2,493^8261
3201 - 30rh Sr., VlT 9G3,549-5558

Box 1000, l5l Vermilion St.,

vOx lwO, 295-6343

1873 Spall Road.. VIY 4R2.

86r-41 l4
Box 638. 524 Central Ave..

vOH lHO. 422-43t0

Olunagan Toll Free Number to repod
violations:

L8A)642A256 (Okanagan fr$i$tt::osl*L

SATMON A

nwood\s
\TH ED
PARK



Deer: The bag limit for deer is two, only one of which
may be a mule (black_tailed) deer. Botil deer may be
antlerless, but only one antlerless deer of each species
may be taken. Antlerless deer may be taken in Bow and

|1ro* Onty or LEH seasons exclusively.
Mountain Sheepl A person who kills a male nountain

:heep 
greater than one year of age in the Otanagan Sut_

Region since January 1, 19g7, may not huni or kill
another male-mountain sheep greater than one year of age
during the 1991-92 season.

Grouse The daily aggegate bag limit for grouse (blue,
spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is five (5).

1

It is rnandatory for all elk, mountain sheep, mountain
Co! qtz,ly.bla *g* caribou, bobcai, lynx and
wolverine to be inspecM. See Compulsory Reporting
section m. page 12 for &signarc.d oeorting'._f., _i
those portims of an animal whct ue req,;ed.r;t
The use of snowmobiles for the purpose of hunting, to

f*qpon wildlife or to ransport hurters ro o, fr#rh"
location of wildlife is prohibired in the Okanagan Sub_
region from April I to November 30

#.,vE"ltW
. lhe operation of all motor vehicles is pmhibited

frqn lune I ro ocrober 3l in rlr G.ildirg ttll;
{rea_exceptfor 

rhe primary roads leadrg aiigh,-
ning Peak of Mr Scaia. See Map Hl3.. The operation ofall motor vehicles for the purpose
of hunting, to transport wildlife or to fansport
hunters to or from the location of wildlife is proirib_
ited in that portion of MU g_5 on the Lawless-
Jacobson Lake Forest Seflice Road (project 5lM_
05) south of the point where ir crosses Vulch Creek.. The operation of motor vehicles is restricted to

. established roadways in the Osoyoos Oxbows mo-
tor vehicle restricted area. See Map Hl.. The operation of all moror vehicLs is prohibited
within the Underdown Creek area of MU g_ I . See
Map Hl4., 'ihe oprr;ui;n ofai! motor vehick:: il;,t"riilnrtcri lr

ihat ponion oi lvliJ g,9 rie^seribed as Lor e and Lui
B of Sublor 4ti. iiisrricr Lor 2?10, plan 1?g0i.
IDYJ), ar,, j 5uhir1.1r. l)i5g1, 1 1.,,r lrlD.irl.,, i Il;+,
sD\ l)

l99ll92 BC Hunting an<l Trapping Regulations Synopsis

Therc are special resricdons for leas which srpport . convention on Inremational rrrde-ExporipermitsLinited htry Hunting seasons, see Linired Enuy ri;; wiil be issued for grizzry bear, cougu, ryrx, bobcaringsectiononpage 18, and wolf. See Convenlion ur Lrtemational Trade
section on page 9.
White-tailed jackrbbit, mounrain co$onrail and
badger and other species are prot€cted under *le
authoriry of rhe WildlifeAct(hunting is prohibired).
See page 9 for infonnation.
No Shooting Areas: lluntcrs should note 0re
Highr,vay No Shmting Areas as oufirned on page
15. Note also thar the closures fu Highway i G_
nrern Manni4 Park and princeton and fr the
Co$:*:lla Phase III (Okanagan Connector) High-
way 97C areNo Shooting andNoHuntingCiosries.

BUSHY.TAILED WOODRAT, COLUMBIA

9_nguN0 s0utnfi EL, P0RCUP|NE,
SNOW$HOT HARE
Management Units: 8-1 ro g-15, g.2l to g-26
No Closed Season NBL

COUGAR
Maragemenr Units: g-l ro g-15, g_21 ro g-26
Dec I -Feb28
Hunters are requested not t0 shoot lactating ,orfor, ),
cougar kittens.

COYOTE, SKUNK, RACCOON
Management Units: 8-l to g-15, g-21 to g_26

No Closed Season NBL

llunters should note that big game seasons in most
parks are under Limited Entry Hunting restrictions.
Consult the current Limited Entry Urniing Synopui,
for map details. The following parks and t..r*iion
Areas are only open to the discharge of firearms fiom
Seprember 1 to April 15 during fhe tarfU game trunting

Cascade Recreation Area (MU g_5)

Darke Lake P;rk (MLf 8-g)
Eneas Lake Park (MU 8-g)
Keremeos Columns park (MU g_2)

Nickel Plate park (MU g-7)

Okanagan Mountain park (MU g_9)

Cahedral Park IMU 8-3t is open to lhe discharge of
lrearms fronr Augusr 25 ro April 15. The core arla of
Cathedral Park is closed ro rhe discharge ol firenmrs,
Contact Park Branch staff for details.
Silver Smr Recrearion Area (MUs g_22, g"25, g-26). l{o
llunting Area. See Map H4.
Parks and Recreatiotr Areas not listed above are closed
to lrunting and closed to the discharge offirearms.

OKANAGAN SUB.REGION
OPEN SEA$ONS

BtftioRN M0UNTA|N $HEEP (RAMS
0NLY)
3/4 curl or greater
Managenrenr Urits: g-1, g-g

Sept 14-Sept 22

See regional ltag linit for mountain sheep.

BOBCAT
Managernenr Unirs: 8-l rii g-15, g_21 ro g_26

Novl-Feb15

BTACK BEAR
Managemenr Units: 8-l to g-15, g-21 to g_26

Sept I - Nov30/9i
Aprl -June l-s,/92

Anller tinss
musl be at
lBast I crn in
length.

@ uu, 8-4, B-5, 8-14, 8-1s.

LYNX
Managemenr Unirsr g-i ro g-15, g_21 ro g..26

Nov 15 - Feb t5

MOOSE
Managemenr Units: 8-4 ro B-g, g"ll
Oct 16 - Oct 3l

Managernenr Unirs: 8-l, g-9, g-10, g-12
*Bulls: Sepr.10 - Nov 15 I
Management Units: g-4 ro g-7
*Bulls: Sept l0 - Oct 3l I* Open onty for bulls with at least one branched antler.

A branched antler is one with at least fhree pointr (tinesi,
each of which is at teast g cm(3 incfus) in trngin. fh"
antlers mwl accompany the species licence. Allitk takn
m lhe Okutagan Sub.region must be inspectetl. Foniorat
required for compulrory inspection ae dtscribed on
page 9. See Map H2, I I I 6, Jo r open voso ns,n M u s g. t 4
aad 8-l 5.

ELK

Eu(
3-point
anller

lragi:1r7



MUrE {BLACK-TATLED} oEER AilD
WHITE-TAILED DEEN

Managernent Units: 8-1, 8-2,8-8 to 8-11, 8-21,E-n,
8-2/to8-'25
Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 15

Management Unit: 8-3
*Bucks: Sept 10 - Oct 31

Management Units: 8-12 to &15, 8-23

Bucks: Sept l0 - Oct 31

Managernent Units: 8-4 to E-7

Bucks: Sept l0 - Nov 9

Management Units: 8-14, &15
*Brcks: Sept I - Sept 9
* Openontyfor brcks hningfow or more poi*(tnes)
abate the brow liru on at least otu anller. Thc antlers

,nust auompan! ke speciu licence. See regional bag

limitfor dzer.

@ - MUs 8-1,8-2,8-8 to 8-10, &12, 8-14,8-15,8-22

MULE{BLACK.TAILED} DEER AND

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Bow and Arrow Only Seasons

Mamguneirt Units: 8-1, 8-2, 8-4 to 8-15, 8-21,

8-23 tD8-25

Either Sex: Sept 1 - fut 9

Management Unit 8-22

Either Sex: Sept 1 - Sept 9

Either Sex: Nov 16 - Nov 30

Management Units: 8-1, E-2, E-E to 8-11, 8-21,

8-U to8-26

Bucks: Nov 16 - Nov 30

See regional bag liniltor deer.

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Managernent Unic: E-12 to E-15, 8-23

Bucks: Nov 7 - Nov 25

Bow and Arrow Only Season

Managunent Units: 8-12 to &14, 8-23

Bucks: Nov 26 - Nov 30

Management Unit: 8-15

Either Sex: Nov 26 - Der l0
See regional bag limit for deer.

@ - MU'8-la 8-14, E-15.

CANADA GEESE
Management Units: &l to 8-15, 8-21 to 8-26

Oct I - Dec 31 5(10)

Seasons.

DUCKS, COOTS, WHITE.FROI{TED

GEESE, ROSS'GEESE, GOMMO]I SiIIPE
Managecrent Units: &l to 8-15, 8-21 lo 8-26

Octl-Dec3l
Bag Limitsr Ducks: 6(12)

Coots: 10(20)

White-fronted geese: 5(10)

Snow geese: 5(10)

Ross'geesu 5(10)

Common snipe: 10(20)

.Please tafu nok of the provineial fuity bag linib for
geese ail &uks on pages 8 anil9.

CHUKAR PARTRIDGE
Management Unis: &l to &4, &? to 8-9

Oct4 - Nov 22 5(15)

Hunlng is permitted onty between tht hours of 8 :M a.m
and4:N p.m

GRoUSE BLUE, SPRUCE {FRANKLTl{)
ANO RUFFFD
Management Unis: &1 to 8-15, 8.21 to E-?5

&p l0 - Nov 15 5(15)

See page 67 for the regional thity aggregate bag limitfor
gouse.

HUIIGARIAN PARTRIDGE
Management Units: &l to 84, E-? to E-10, E-228-25
Oct4 - Nov 22 3(9)
Hunling is pernilted onu between tte hortrs of E :00 a.m
and4:00 p.n.

MOURNING DOVES
Management Units: &l to E-15, E-21 to 8-26

Sept l - Nov 30 10(20)

PHEA$AI{T
Management Units: 8-1 to 8-3, E-E to 8-12, 8-14, E-15,

E-21 to 8-26

Cocks: Oct4 - Nov 15 2{6)
Management Units: 8-21, &22
Hers: Nov 6 - Nov 15

Daily Limic 2(only I hen). Possession Limir 5(only 3
hens)

Hwting is pernitted only between the hours of E :00 a.m
and4:N p.m

Areas. Closed Areas. No

Map Hl Osoyms Oxbows Restricted Area
(situate in MU 8-1). The opemtion of motor
vehicles is restricted to established roadways.
Hunting md the discharge of firearms are
prohibited from Mar I to Sept 30 through-
out the restricted area including the
roadways.

Areas

Map [I2 Overton-Moody Elk
Special Area (situate in MU
8-15). Open season for ei-
ther sex, my age elk: Nov 7
to Nov 15 l(1). Hunter suc-
ess is expected to be low in
this arca.

Map H3 Naramata
No Shooting Area
and Shotguns with
Shot Only Area
(situate in MU 8-9).

Map H4 Silver Stu Recrea-
tion Area No Hunting fuea
(situate in MUs 8-22,8-25,
8-26). Contact Ministry of
Environment offices in
Vemon and Penticton for
details-

Map H5 Okmagan Land.
ing No Shooting or Hunting
Area (situate in MU 8-22),

Management Unis: 8-1, 8-8 to 8-ll, 8-21, 8-22 qUAIL
frb 20 - Rb 28 

, ., " ,,- ... :!111 Managemenr unirs: &l to 84, 8-? ro E-ll, E-2t,8-n
PleasenkenoteoJtheprnincialdaitybaghmitforgeese O.il _ f.fou ZZ 10(30)
on page 8 

Hu*ing is permitredonly betwunttv hours of B:00 a.m..

. _n gtd4:00 pm
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Map H6 Kaleden, Penticton
anC Okanagan Falls No
Shcoting Areas and Skaha
Lake Shotguns with Shot
Only Area (situate in MUs
8-1, 8-8, 8-9).

Map H7 Similkameen
Mining Co. Lrd. No Shoot-
ing or Hunting Area (situ-
ate in MUs 8-4, 8-5).

Map H8 Swm Late No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(siruate in MU 8-22).

Map H9 Brenda Mines No
Shooting or Hunting Area
(situate in MU 8-8).

MapHl0Oyama DerSpe-
cial As (situate in MU 8-
22), The open season for
eidra sex, any age White-
taiied Der Only is Nov 16
to Dec 10.

Map Hll Ward Lake No
Hunting. No Shooring and
No Trapping Area (situate
in MU 8-15).

Map Hl2 Mascot Gold
Mines No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 8-7).

Map H13 Galloping Hills
Vehicle Restricted Area
(siruate in MU 8-15).

Map H14 Underdown
Creek Vehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MU 8-l).
Closed year-round to the
operation of all motor ve-
hicles.

Map Hl5 Vaseux
Lake Migratory
Bird Sanctuary
(situate in MU 8-
1).

ng

/

th

Base
A tmphy bull caribou is a bull caribur
which has one antler which bears at
least 5 points (tines) on the main beam
beyond the rear point.

HEIGHI

HEIOHT OF LANo +
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MATUBE BULL CARIBOU

5 Points on one antler at lea$ g cm (3
inches) in lengh (measured as shown)
above the rear point or which has a
main beam which is at least 75 cm (30

inches) in length.

\ Rear
Point

1991/92 BC Hunring and Trapping Regularions Synopsis

Mrp^H16 Christian Valley Elk Spaial Ara (siture in
MU 8-14). Opm sesm fbr 3 pt.'bull ett onty. Sepr t 0
- Oct 3l (l). Se definidon on page 62.



BUFFLEHEAD ("BUTTEiBALL")
Male - A small white and black duck with a dark $een
head having a white crown cheek patch extending upward

from behind and below the eye. Its neck, shoulden, chest

and mostoftheirback is white while partofthe back, rump

andtail are black. Wings are black except for a white patch

whiih extends from the lower edge to the upper middle. Its

call is a low guttural roll or a weak squeak. Female - a dark

brown duck with a white patch below and behind the eye,

a white-grey breast and a small white patch on the lower

edge of the wing. Its call is a hoarse quack or a "cuk-cuk-

cuk" often repeated.

LESSER SCAUP ('BLUE-BlLL")
Male - It has a bluish bill; black-purplish head, chest,

shoulders and rump; and white back and belly. It is like

the Greater Scaup except the white on the lower edge of
the wings does not extend beyond the bend or "wrist"

towards the tip. Its call, particularly during flight, is a
"pun pun' but it emits a loud "scaup scaup" when

startled or a low, mellow whistle during courtship. Fe-

male - Like the Greater Scaup, a brown bird with a bluish

bill, white face and white belly. Its wings are like the

male's. Its call is a ranling, guttural "quaw-w-w."

c0MM0N G0LDENEYE ("WHISTLER")
Male - A stout diver with a greenish-black head; white

shoulders and breastr and generally black back and tail.

There is a distinctive white spot in front of and below the

yellow or gold coloured eye. Wings have pronounced

white patches which extent from the lower edge to the

centre. The wings make a distinctive whistling noise,

particularly when the birds arejust taking ofl Its voice is

a sharp loud "skur skur" but generally they are silent.

Female - Its brown head and distinctly bordered white

neck are useful in separaling this bird from all but the

female Banows Goldeneye. It has a white belly and

generally brown-grey back and tail. and the wings have

much less white than those of the male. Its voice is low

toned sharp "carrew" or harsh, low "quack".

BARRoWS G0LDENEYE ("WHISTLER")
Male - A stout "divel'with a purplish-black head; a white

crescent klow and in front of its yellow or gold eye;

white shoulders, chest and beily; and black back, rump

and tail. Its wings are black except for a large white patch

which extends from the lower edge to the centre. Like the

Common Goldeneye, the Banows Goldeneye has wing

feathers which "whistle" during flight. Its voice is like

that of the Common Goldeneye. Female - A brown-

headed duck with a clearly defined white neck and white

shoulder, chest and belly. Its wings are more subdued but

like the males. Its call is like that of the American

Goldeneye.



N0RTHERN PtNTA|L (',SPRtGTA|L")
Male - The thin white (front) and brown (back) neck and
long, pointed tail are distinctive. The wing patch
(Speculum) is rnetallic bronze-green with a buffcoloured
bar above and white below. Its call is a short, mellow
whistle, mewing notes (courtship) or loud,,quaw quaw,'
(alarm). Female - typically buff-brown and sported and
streaked wirh darker markings. Like the male. rhe body is
generaliy slim but rhe Speculum is dull brown wiLh linie
or no green. Its call is a hoarse, muffled quack.

MALLARD ("GREENHEAD'')
Male - This duck is distinctly coloured with yellow bill,
orange-red feet, green head, red-brown breast, greyish
back and belly, and dark green tail with several sirort
upcurled centre feathers. The Speculum is metallic pur_
ple-blue bordered above and below by white bars. Itsiall
is a low, reedy squeak or a guttural chatter. Female _

brown, dark streaked bird with buffy coloured chin and
throat, dull-orange bill with black blotches and orange
feet. Its call is a loud quack.

AMERTCAN W|GEoN (,,BALDPATE")
Male - Generally "greyish" with brown sides but with a
distinctive yellow-white crown; dark green mask through
the eyes; bluish bill; bold white shoulder patches on the
upper wing; and metallic green and black speculum. Its
call is a distinctive three note flute whistle with the middle
note much higher than the first or last notes. Female _ a
brownish-grey bird with wing colours much more sub_
dued than the male's. Its call is a harsh, squawking quack
repeated often.

GANVASBACK ("CAN")
Male - Its large rust-red head with sloping forehead and
bill is distinctive and, as the name implies, it has a canvas-
grey coloured back which is accentuated by its black
shoulders, chest and rump. Wings are generally grey with
canvas-grey near the upper edge. Its call is a hanh,
guttural croak or a peeping note. Female _ It is like the
male except it is coloured brown with a small wash of
$ey to the back and upper wings. Its call is a loud quack
or wailing "cunow".

l99ll92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regularions Synopsis
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FE RELATED ACTIVITIES

Hunting Participation. For the 1989-90 season,

128,163 picvincial residents purchased hunting licences.

Of this total, 12,028 were senior citizens nd 2,219 were
junior hunters.

Resiclent licences reached a peak of almost 175,000

sold in the 1981/82 season. Sales now are about 3l7o

below that level standing around 128-130,000 licences

sold each year tbr the past five years. Sales of resident

species licences, rvith the exceprion of elk, have also

declined, but generally not as steeply as sales of basic

licences.

For the 1989-90 season,6,013 visitors to the Prov-

ince purchased hunting licences. They came from 7 prov-

inces, 50 states and 24 foreign countries other than the

USA.

Non-resident licence sales dropped to about 4,000 in

"i' i'i rrrr.l:it{ir$.Sl.L*',s8ff:{f}irffiK;d$fF:trf,{jffi,-6'ffi. tdl"j€r::'-'

the 1982/83 and 1983/84 seasons. Since then sales ofboth
basic and species hunting licences to non-residents have

increased to their present level about 4070 above 1983/84

sales.

In 1989-90 hunting licences produced over 7.0 mil-
lion dollars for the provincial treasury . AbortT3Ea came

from resident hunters. Another $ 400,000 came from

fees, permits and royalties administered by the Wildlife
Branch, including fees for guide outfitting, guiding trap-

ping and fur trading licences, and big game and fur
royalties. (Hunters, trapperu and guides also paid $780,000

into the Habitat Conservation Fund tirough the $5 li-
cence surcharge).

Non-Hunting Activities, Responses to national and

provincial surveys indicate that each year at least 473,000

provincial residents - 23.570 ofthe voting age population

- engage in "direcf' wildlife related activities; that is,

activities where the main purpose of a trip or outing is to

watch, feed, photograph or study wildlife in the field.

British Columbia has the highest rate of participation of
any province in these activities. Provincial residents

engage in them more than eight and one-halfmillion days

annually.

Almost 1.3 million B.C. residents, or 64.4Va of the
provincial voting age population, are involved in "indi-

rect" wildlife related activities each year. These are

instances when residents incidentally watch, see, or pho-

tograph wildlife in the field while on an outing taken for
some other purpose, such as hiking, picnicking or a

Sunday drive.

Approximately 1.5 million provincial residents, 74.570

ofthe voting age ppulation, say they enjoy wildlife around

their home or cotkge. They watch, photograph or feed birds,

put up nest boxes, and provide shrubs or shelter for wildlife.

Il a counfy-wide survey British Columbia's rate of partici-

pation inthese and otherresidential wildlife activities was the

highest of any province.

Trapping Participation. In 1989-90, a total of 2,201

trapping licences were sold. An unknown number ofnatives

also trap. Most tapping in Bnnsh Columbia is done to

provide a livelihood, aldrough significant numben ofpeople

trap for recreation, for animal control or out of tradition.

lri ,. '

BLACK BEAR
L Highest point of back is well back of shoul.

ders. No prominent shoulder hump. 2. In pro.
file, muzzle is long and straight.3. Front claws

dark coloured, relatively short and wel!-curved,

GRIZZLY BEAB
1. Highest point of back is muscular hump over
front shoulders. 2. In profi le, brow gives "dished"
look to face. Not as well defined in yearlings.3.
Front claws up to 10 cm long or longer, slightly
curved. Front claws light coloured and can

somelimes be observed from great distances.

GOLOUR
Colour and size are not good identifying charac.

teristics, Colour ofboth species may range from
light brown (blonde) to very dark black. Many
grizzlies have light tipped hairs which give them

: a distinctive sheen. BE SARE BEFORE YOA
. SHOOT

Page"l2

Does anybody know where you're going, or when

you'll be back?

Always take a fint aid suwival kit, map and compass

with you.

Respect the sensibilities ofothen-don't make an unnec-

essary display of fnearms or freshly killed game.

Never assume a flrearm is unloaded.

Treat every flrearm as if it were loaded.

WHITE.TAILED DEER
Tail large, bushy with white underside on a

small white rump patch. Tail HELD ERECT
OR "FLAGGED" when animal runs. Antlers
with individual tines upward offforward facing

main beam. Body colour grey to reddish brown.
Gait: a series of short, running dashes and

bounds.

Never use a rifle scope to identif, a arget.

Unioad your firearm when crossing a fence, creek or

area of insecure footing.

Store hrearms and ammunition securely and separately.

Open the action ofany firearm as soon as you pick it up.

Look to see that it is unloaded.

kave allgates as you find them.

Be sure ofyour target and beyond. Stop and look again.

MULE(BLACK-TATLED) DEER
Tail small, not bushy, but with some white trim
and surrounded by a large white rump patch.

Tail NOT HELD ERECT when animal runs.

Antlers branched upward into one or more

forks. Body colour grey to brown-grey. Gait: a

series of stiff four-legged bounds or a trotting
walk.

T
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EXPENDITURES ON

WILDLIFE RELATED ACTIUITIES

Hunting Expenditures, hovincial residents are es-

timated to have spent over 125 million dollars in British
Columbia to go hunting in the 1988-89 season for li-
cences, transportation, food and accommodation, taxi-
dermy and butchering, guns, ammunition and equipment,
and other expenses directly related to hunting. This
spending is spread tkoughout the province and supports
the economics of many small towns and rural areas.

Non-resident hunters spent over 19 million dollars
in British Columbia on their hunting trips, much of it for
the services of guide-outfitters.

B.C. residents also spend over 6l I million dollars
each year to participate in outdoor wildlife-related activi-
ties other than hunting. About 506 million dollars goes

into direct wildlife related trips and outings, for transpor-
tation, food and accommodation, and equipment such as

cameras and binoculars. The remaining 105 million dol-
lars is spent on indirect activities engaged in while on

other trips oroutings, and on wildlife activities around the
home. These expenditures include such items as the
purchase ofbird seed, or tilm for phorographing wildlife.

Trapping Expenditures. British Columbia trappers
spend almost 9.3 million dollars each year for their
trapping. This figure includes the amortized value of
major capital purchase such as traplirres, snowmobiles
and 4X4s, and the costs ofsuppiying and travelling to and
from trapping areas, and prep:ring and shipping pelts.

Impacts of Expenditures on Wildlife Related Ac-
tivities, Expenditures on wildlife related activities have
"ripple" or "repercussion" effects felt in all sectors ofthe
provincial economy. Taking full account of these ripple
effects, wildlife relaled expenditures support almost
1 2,200 man-years of employment per year, and provide
almost 260 million dollars in wages and salaries for
provincial households. This employment, spread through-
out the province, is especially important in remote rural
areas where altemative employment is frequently limited
or non-existent.

When people buy things ro supporr their iviidlife
related activities, part of the purchase price may be

retumed to the provincial treasury in the fbrm of retail
sales and excise taxes. Fufiher, the entployees and busi-
nesses involved pay pan oftheir salar.ies and profits to the
provincial treasury in the form of personal and corporate
income taxes. Altogether, spending on wildlife related
activities leads to an estimated 139 million dollars in
revenue for the provincial govemment.

Attitudes Toward Wildlife and Wildtife Retated
Activities, Irr a national survey. 88.47c of a sample of the
provincial population stated thar mainta!ning abundant
wildiife was "very important" or "fairly important" to
them, and over 8970 agreed that it was "very" or',fairly"
important to pieserue endangered species. The positive
rate ofresponse in British Coiumbia on both these points
was the highest found in iury prorirrce.

Asked about their intentions regarding future wild-
life related activities, 87% of British Columbians indi-
cated they intend to pafiicipate in one or more forms of
such activity other than hunting. This was rhe highest rate
of intended participation of any provir.-;. Over 24Vo

expressed an iuterest in hunting and/or trapping at some
point in the future.

l
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Over 100,000 acres of provincial rangeland are infested with diffuse
knapweed or spotted knapweed. While travelling in B.C., watch out for
knapweed infestations on rangeland. People are the major cause of knapweed
spread.

. Leam to identify both species of knapweed.

' Don't drive through infested areas or across grasslands. Stay on established
roads.

. Check your vehicle and remove attached knapweed before leaving in-
fested areas. Knapweed is easily caught up in the undercarriage and doors
of vehieles and spread for great distances.

For more information on how you can help control the spread ofknapweed,
call your local office of the B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
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Diffuse Knapweed
. white flowers {sometimer purple)
. short rigid spines of flor,r' ;r heads

Spotted Knapweed
. black-tipped fringe on flower head bracts

GOW AND CALF MOOSE

C0W: $houlder tleight 6leet
WEIGHT: 600-800 lbs. (Live)

CALF: Shoulder Height:

less than 5leel
300-400|bs. (Live)Weight

Calves (see legal definition on
page 4) arc mucn smaller and
show a distinctly "stubby" lace.
Not all moose in the

accompaniment 0f a larger
m00se are necessarily calves.
Be sure of your larget, and wait
lor a clear shot.

l99l/92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regulations Synopsis
Page 73



Trapping Hegulations & General lnlormation

S MAJ0RCEcuLAiloNcHANGis I
1. Tbere is no open season fm frsher in the province.

2. Trapper should note drat dris is the last year for open

rapping seasons for black bear,

3 Trappen should note the 1991-1992 Schedule ofRoy-
alties on page ?6.

THE ECONOMICSOFTRAPPII{G IN B.C.

The main source of revenue for trappers is the sale of
pelts. The vast majority of pelts are sold directly by
British Columbia rappers to the auction houses, with a
relatively small number of pelts being sold to fur traders

and taxidermists.

The licensed trappers of British Columbia invest in
capital items to be used directly in trapping. The largest

capital expenditures are for snowmobiles, vehicles and

boats, and the purchase of traplines, which respectively

ntake up 270k,267a and 23Va of tatal capital costs. In
addition, provincial trappers incur annual operating costs

of travel, working and maintaining the uapliae and the

selling costs of pelts.

Peopie engage in trapping lbr maay reasons other

than the income to be eamed from it - recreation, tradi-

tion, animal conrol. Among those who do trap for a

livelihood, there appears to be a good deal of variation in
the amount of effort devoted to trapping and dependence

on trapping as a source of income. It is estimated that

licensed trappers in British Columbia eam an average net

revenue of over $ 1,500 per active licensed trapper annu-

ally. Since the vast majority of trapping takes place

outside the Lower Mainland, the employment and eco-

nomic activity supported by these expenditures are spread

throughout many rural parts of the province where job

opporunities are often iimited.

naires and lending volunteer assistance on field projects

whenever possible.

By assisting researchers, trappeff not only help ad-

vance the knowledge and understanding of firbearers,

bu! also assist in refuring fur management $trategies for
the benefit ol'the fur resource and, consequently, fhem-

selves.

B) Trapper Education
Trapping is a very technical occupation. To be suc-

cessiul at capturing furbearers requires great skill. The

skills required to hailest lurbearcrs and prepare pelts for
auction are second to none in the rcsource sector.

The technical aspects of trapping are undergoing

rapid change. A comparison ofthe regulations goveming

happing in B.C, flom 10 years ago to today proves this

point very well. As more advancements are made in
humane harvesting systems these too will have to be

implemented.

Justbecause ahapper is skilled at capturng ftubearers

does not mean $at he is a good fur manager. Indeed, any

trapper who traps without considering the results of his
actions is doing halfa.job at best, and very likely misman-

agrng the resource.

Far management involves taking the most cunent
biological information on the furbearers, and their habitat

and using it to develop harvest and habitat strategtes.

Strategies that are biologieally sound.

The responsibility for managing the fur resourees of
B.C. is shared between the B.C. Wildlife Branch and

licensed trappers. Harvest slrategies for frrbearers that

move between and among traplines such as lynx, wolver-

ine and fisher, are developed by regional wildlife siaff,
with input from local trappers. Provincial rnanagement

strategies have recently been prepared for iynx, wolver-

ine and fisher and these documents will guide the harvest

and habitat management for these species. This year

similar snategies will be completed for bobcat and otter"

Harvest strategies for furbearers that are present in
manageable numbers on individual h-aplines are devel-

oped by trappers. The Branch provides trappers with
management guidelines to assisi in the development of
these sfrategies. To date, rnanagement guideliles for
beaver, marten and muskrat have been published.

Trapper education teaches trappers the technical and

management aspects of trapping, ald also keeps them

informed of advancements il these fields. Novice trap-

pers have been legally required to attend a trapper educa-

tion course in B,C. since 1983. This course provides

begirurers with the fundamentals required to become a

good trapper. However, there is also an urgent need to
inform experienced, licensed happers ofrecent advances.

This course will eventually become a legal requilement

for all licensed trappers.

Trappers have a responsibility to keep themselves

infonned of advances in this inrlustry and to know what

the cunent issued are affecting their profession. Attend-

ing trapper education courses is the best way.

C) TrapperAssociations
If trappen are going to inleract effectively with Govem-
ment or industry they mr.lst be organized, well informed

and have committed leadership.

Well organized associations can play two important

roles.

First, they are a contact point for govemment agen-

cies for a host of issues ranging from problem wildlife
controls to developing trapping regulations. A successful

fur management program depends on a close working
relationship between trappers and the wildlife manage-

ment staff. Second, it is a fact of life today that those

making dechions affecting land use are under siege from
a host of lobby groups with con{licting interests. Your
best bet if you want your interests considered is to have a

strong association lobbying for trappers.

The BCTA represents approximately 30 percent of
the licensed nappers in the province. This group would be

even more effective with greater membership.

The following points summarize the role thattrappers

can play in fur management:

1. Trappers can assist biologists in their fir research

projects. Everybody wins when this happens.

2. Trappers can keep themselves informed of recent

advances in humane trapping techdques and fur
management. This is best accomplished by request-

ing a trapper education course in their area and

convincing all to attend.

3. Trappers can work closely with Regional Wildlife
staff. Wildlife Branch staff ar€ a ftemendous re-

source to trappers, as trappen are to Wildlife sraff.

4. Trappen can play a more active role in supporting their

frapper locals and the B.C. Trapper's Association.

5 . Trappers can become advocates for the protection of
critical fr.rbearer habitat. Alliances can be formed
with organizations with similar interests t0 become

more effective in lobbying for.the maintenance and

enhancement of key firbearer habitat.

6. Finally and most importantly, trappers need to be-

come more effective at policing themselves. Make
no mistake, the trapper who traps inhumanely or
overharv'ests is yow worst enemy, The future of
your prof'ession may lie largely with the uninformed

or uncaring trapper. These people have to be brought
"on-side" or the whistle has to be blown on them.

footsnare-means a snare thatis designedto capnrethe

animal for which it is set by tlre foot or leg.

trapping - means the act ofsetting or placing a Eap in
an operative condition, or killing by the use of a
lirearm.

fur-bearer - means any fox, badger, beavu, mfien,
fisher, Canada lynx, bobcat, mink, mrsknt, land

otter, sea otter, raccoon, skunk, red squinel, weasel

(ermine), wolverine, wolf and coyote.

killing snare - rneans a snare that is designed to capture

the animal for which it is set by the neck.

killihg trap - neans any trap or tnryset that is designed

to kill an animal.

leg-hold trap - means a trap or device, other dran a

snare, which is set in such a way as to capu.re the

animal for which it is set by the leg or foot.

modified leg-hold trap - means a trap which has a

minimum space of 5 mm between the jaws of the

fap whan in a closed pceition or has manufactured

pads made ofarubberlike substance fastened to tle
trap iaws.

ROLE OF THE TRAPPEF IN FUN
MANAGEMENT

Iftrapping is to be maintained as a viable industry in 8.C.,
trappers must play a central role in the management of the

province's fir resources. Trappers are encouraged to be

involved in research, education and asscciations as out-

lined below.

A) Furbearer Research

To properly manage the fm resource it is essential to

have knowledge of the animals and their habitat, and the

intenelationship between the two.

The types of information requiled are such things as:

how long each species lives, the number of young they

have, their food habits and movement pattems. As well,

it is important to know if populations are increasing,

stable or decreasing. In regard to habitat, we need to know

which habitats are important and whether general habitat

conditions are improving or deteriorating.

Furbearer research is designed to gather this informa-

tion. Trappers can play a central role in research programs

by submitting carcasses for analysis when requested,

answering and promptly retuming research question-
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Trapping Regulations & General lnformation

These regulations apply to all ungranfed Crown land in
the Province.

1. A person commits an offence where he sets a trap
for, hunts, kills, takes or captures a iur-bearing
animal in :rny area of the Frovince unless he is:
(a1 the registered holder of the trap-lure for that area,

(bt authonzed by regrrlrrions or a permir.

2. Registration ofa trap-line on Crown land may only
be granted to a person 19 years of age or oider who
is a citizen of Canada or has the status of a perma-
nent resident of Canada.

No more tiran one trap-line shall be registered to a
person. Registration of a trapJne does not
(a) give the holder of a trap-line any proprietary
rights in wildiife, or
(b) restnct the rights of another person

(i) to hunt, or

(ii) to caprure wildlife where aurhodzed by
regulations or a permit.

3. The boundaries oi a registered trap-iine are defined
by the Regional N1anager. The relinquishment or
transfer of a trap-line must be approved by the
R.egional Manager.

4. No person shall continue to hold a registered trap-
line unless he is in possession ol a valid licence to
trap and either

(a) carries on active trapphg on his registered trap-
line to the satisfaction of the Regional Manager, or
(b) obtains permission from rhe Regional Manager
to temponrily discontinue rhe active use orpartially
discontinue the use of his registered trapJine for a
period not exceeding two yea$.

5. Where the holder of a regisrered trap-line fails to
(a) renew his licence iLnnually, or
(b) use his trap-line.

the Regional Manager shall cancel the registration
of his trapline. A person fails to use his trap-line,
where within a year he fails to take lrom the ffapjine
(a) fur-bearing animals of a value of $200, or
(b) 50 pelts,

except where it is unreasonable to expect that value of
animals or pelrs to h harvested tom the frapline.

i. A person who knowrngly damages or interferes
with a lawfully set trap commits an offence,

'. .A person who leaves a trap set after the last day of
the open season for the trapping of fu-bearing
animals commits an offence.

. A licence person trapping on private property out-
side the boundaries of a registered trapline does not
require a permit.

. A person commits an offence where he has live
wildlife in his personal possession except under a
licence orpennit or as provided by regulation. Note:
A trapping licence does not authorize the possession

of live wildlif'e.

(a) has held a tmpping licence prior to August l,
1983,

(b) is authorized to trap, or
(c) has completed a trapper education course which
is approved by the Director.

2. A pemon commits an offence where he
(a) uses a leg-hold trap, (except a leg-hold trap
designed for wolves) which is fastened solirily, if
there is more than 30 cm of chain between the trap
iurd the point to which it is fastened,
(b) uses a leg-hold trap designed to trap wolves
which is fastened solidly, ifthere is more that 60 cm
of chail between the trap and the point to which ir is
fastened
(c) traps beaver, otter, mink or muskrat on land by
means of a ieg-hold trap, unless the trap is equipped
with a submerging device,
(d) does not use the minimum weight of 150 grams
(6 oz,), required to be securely attached to all niuskat
submerging sets smaller than size No. 1-ll2,
(e) uses a leg-hold trap which has teeth or other
projections on the jaws of the trap,
(f) uses a killing snare on lald unless the snare is

(i) equipped with a locking device, or
(ii) designed to carch squinels,

(g) raps a wolverine, marten, fisher, weasel, skunk,
squirrelorraccoonexcept by means of akilling uap,
a live box fap or a killing snare,

(h) sets spring poles orruming poles unless they are

equipped with a killing trap,
(i) uses a trap equipped with a spearing device,

O traps, hunts, kills or takes a black bear, except by
the use of a rifle, shotg;un, or bow,
(k) traps a wolf, fox, coyote, lynx or bobcat, except
by meiurs ofa killing trap, a modified leg-hold trap,
a live box trap, fbot snare or a killing snare,
(l) uses a snare made of wire heavier than 20 gauge
unless licenced or authorized to trap,
(m)uses a snare made ofbraided wire unless licenced
or authorized to trap, or
(n) uses any Conibear trap larger than, but not in-
cluding #220 lor land sets within any municipaliry
in Region 2,

(o) naps a fur-bearing animal, and if the animal is

alive when he checks the trap, does not immediately
release or kill the anirnal.

3. (a) A holder of a licence, pennit or other authoriza-
tion to trap commits an offence unless he examines
the holding or non-killing traps he has set on his
trapJine at least once every 72 hours,
(b) A holder of a licence, permit or other authoriza-
tion to trap on private property commits an offence
unless he examines the holding or non-killing traps
he has set on private property at least once every
24 hours.

4. A person commits an offence, when trapping within
200m of a dwelling, unless he uses

(a) if rapping on tand, a live box trap, or
(bt if nappng on or in warer,

(i) a Conibear trap not larger than size No. 330,
or equivalent,

(ii)leg-hold traps nor larger than size No 2, or
(iii)submarine traps.

5. A penon commits an offence where he traps on
private property without a trapping licence and the
written permission of tlte property owner.

A modified leg-hold trap is a leg-hold trap with
padded or offset jaws.

Trappers can modify existing leg-hold traps tocomply
with the trapping regulations. Standard coil spring or
long-spring can be modified by the following methods:
1. The jaws must be modified to allow a minimum of

5 mm or 3/16 inch space between the jaws when
closed, or

2. A type of shim may be fastened between *re jaws
(near the sides ofthejaws) causing the trap io rer^.ain

open a minimum of 5 mm or 3/16 inch when in the
"closed" position.

Various wolftrapping sets are illustrated in the Cana_
dian Wolf Trappers' Manual on pagcs 7, 7A and 78.

Some existing leg-hold raprs may be rnodified by
replacing standard jaws with offset jaws or padded jaws
and replacement lever. Replacement leven ue required
with padcbdjaws as standard leven will not close rhe trap
properly.

I. The ASSIGNED TMPPER NUMBER (A.T.N.) is
required by the Fur Trader when exporting fur,
selling fur, and paying fur royalties.

Please remember to write your Assigned Trapper
Number on a slip of paper or letter when shipping
your iw to a fur trader. This will prevent delays in
getting your furs to mrirket and cash retums to you.
Fur traders cannot ship or sell your fur without
recording your Assigned Trapper Number.
The Wildlife Branch reserves the right to remove
nuisance animals from Crown land, whether or not
the Crown land in question is under a trap-line
registration.

Trapping within ecological reserves is prohibited.
You are reminded that under Sections?31 and 402
ofthe Criminal Code of Canada it is an offence for
anyone to willfully cause or permit to be caused

unnecessary pain, suffering, or injury to an animal
or injury to any person.

As approved humane traps become available, trap-
ping regulations restricting or prohibiting the use of
certain other traps in the capture of various animals
will be brought inro effecr.

Any raw pelt or skin ofa fur-bearing animal shipped
out of the Province must be accompanied by a
Royalty Fur Export Permit.
Any trapper accidentally capturing a weasel on tle
Queen Charlotte Islands (M.U.'s 6-12 and 6-13) is
requested to forward lhe animal to the Ministry of
Environment Office.
Any trapper acidentally capturing a fisher is re-
quested to forward the pelt and carcass to the nearest
regional wildlife office.

J.

4.

7.

1. Apersoncommits an offence where he naps unlesshe
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Trapping Regulations & General lnformation

Any wolf taken bv trapping on Vancouver lSland or in tfe
Kootenay Region, any bobcat, lynx and wolverine taken

by trapping in the Kootenay Region, and any fisher

trapped in the Cariboo sub-region must be submitted fbr
inspection to an official of the Ministry of Environment

for the purpose of collecting information required for

management of these species.

Reporting must occur on a monthly basis (by the end

of each calendar month).

Information required for compulsory inspection includes:
. the location where the animal was trapped
. the date the animal was killed

" the number oftraps used and days set before the

animal was killed
. the sex ofthe animal
. a tooth from all bobcat and lynx takqn in the

Kootenay Region
. the skull from all wolf taken in the Kootenay

Region and on Vancouver Island
. the carcass of any fisher taken in the Cariboo

sub-region.

Note: Gloves should be wom while handling wolf
carcasses as a precaution against contracting hydatid

disease.

Where a person in possession of a pelt or skin of a

fur-bearing animal not raised in captivity on which

a royalty has not already been paid under this

section, fails to pay to the Minister of Finance a

royalty on each pelt or skin in his possession. as

prescribed by regulation, he commits an offence.

Section (1) above does not apply to the holder of a

trapping licence, or a person exempted from holding

a trapping licence when selling pelts, lawfully taken

by him, to the holder of a fur trader's licence.

A person who kills a fur-bearing animal under the

authority ofa licence to hunt wildlife is exemptfrom

paying a royalty in relation to the pelt or skin ofthat
animal, unless he intends to offer the pelt or skin for

sale.

(m) On each squinel
(n) On each weasel

(o) On each wolf
(p) On each wolverine
(q) On each black bear

1. Licenced fur ffaders must submit a full and com-

plete retum on all wildlife that has been or is in his

possession for each calendar month, within 30 days

of the last day of the month to which the report

relates. A Fur Trader's Retum Form is provided for
that purpose.

The Assigned Trapper Number of every trapper

from whom furs are received (except furs taken

under a hunting licence, permit or on areserve) must

be recorded on the monthly retum.

All licenced fur traders are now required to measu€

any lynx pelt acquired by them at the end of every

calendar month and to submit all measuements on

prescribed forms.

The fees payable for the issuance of a trapping licence

shall be:

l. For a trapping licence issued to a resident in the

hovince to trap game $17.00*
2. Foraduplicatelicenceissuedtoapersonwho, upon

satisfactory proof, shows that his trapping licence

has been lost or deshoyed $4.00

3, Where the rights to a registered trapJine are trans
fened to a person or group of persons, that person or
group of persons shall pay a transfer fee of $25.m.

Trapping licences shall be valid from the date of
issuance to June 30 following.
* Includes impost for Habitat Conservation Fund.

PROTflNCIAT PAHI(S AT{B

RECREATION AREAS

Registered trapJine tenure within Provincial parks is

subject to the provisions of the Park Act and Park

Regulations.

TFAPFIEBS

The responsibility for managing the fur resources of
British Columbia is shared between the Wildlife Branch

and licensedfappers. TheWildlifeBranchassists licensed

trappers in developing harvest strategies and in managing

trapli4es by providing MANAGf,MENT GUIDE-
LINES. These guidelines willbepartof thenew provincial

trappers manual and will be used in trapper education and

in upgrading workshops.

MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES for beaver,

marten, and muskrat were released in i989. In 1990,

guidelines for fisher, wolverine and lynx were pre-

pared. Furbearers such as fisher, wolverine and lynx
move between and among traplines and require a

different harvest strategy than furbearers such as

beaver, marten, and muskrat which are present on

individual traplines in manageable numbers. A trapper

cannot manage wide ranging species in isolation from
trappers on neighboring traplines, in other regions, in
the rest of the province, or even in other provinces and

states. Harvest strategies for these species are devel-

oped by staff of the Wildlife Branch, but management

requires the full cooperation and support from trappers

to be successful. MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES
outline the roles that trappers can play in the wise

management of these important species.

The summaries for the fisher, wolverine and lynx

MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES are presented here.

These guidelines are available printed on hard paper and

3-hole punched so they can be inserted into a binder.

Trappers may obtain copies of MANAGEMENT
GUIDELINES from regional offices of the Wildlife
Branch or from headquarten in Victoria.

ATTENTION TRAPPERS: IMPORTANT NO-

TICE ABOUT FISHERS Fisher populations in the

province have been declining since about 1983 and are

now believed to be in a precarious state. The reasons for
this decline are not well understood. However, at their

cunent low numbers, hshers can tolerate few pressures.

The Ministry of Environment and the B.C. Trappers

Association are very concemed about fishers in the

province and have jointly decided to take action to allow

fishers to recover. The fisher season will be temporar-
ily closed throughout the province beginning this
trapping season, 1991/92. This closure will remain in
place until lishers have recovered to their previous

levels. Other actions to facilitate the recovery include

habitat protection, a fisher transplant in the East Cariboo

and the analysis of carcasses which were submitted by

nappers this year. Some trappers will be asked to help in
the recovery plan by indicating where fisher habitat

occu$ on their traplines.

A few trappers still have a number offishers on their

lines. These fishen are critically important as they are the

ones that will reproduce and populate areas without

fishers. These pockets cannot be safely trapped without

damaging the provincial population. Trappers are en-

couraged to avoid trapping fishers by not placing faps
where fisher tracks have been seen, by avoiding the use of
bait, by trapping away from cover such as trees and

$0..52

$2.64

$0.56

$1.63

$0.50

$4.07

$1.89

$0.93

$0.04

$0.93

$0.27

$0.09

within a provincial park or recreation area. The permit

can be obtained by contacting the nearest provincial parks

office. The permit fee is $100.

Trappers should register their trap-line cabins on Crown

land. Cabin applications may take up to six months to
process. Contrct the Wildlife Branch of the Minisry of
Environment for further information.

-

GgfiWtSORY REPCIRTING

ffiIIEs-"*TrappersarerequiredtoobtainaPukorResource
Use Permit to trao that oan of their traoJine occuning

(a) On each beaver

(b) On each bobcat

(c) On each coyote

(d) On each fisher

(e) On each fox

(f) On each lynx

(g) On each marten

(h) On each mink

(i) On each muslaal

() On each otter
(k) On each raccoon

(l) On each skunk
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instead placing traps for furbearers such as lynx and
coyote in open areas.

Fishers are curious animals and some wiil be causht
in raps set for other species despite a trapper,s b;st
intentions. If you accidentally catch a fisher, subniit the
pelt and carcass to your regional wildlife office. you will
be issued a permit which will allow you to have the pelt
in your possession and to sell it. Trappers are requestecl to
submit their fishers for inspection by March 31st at the
latest. The Ministry of Environment and the B.C. Trap-
pers Association are confident that this cooperative a!
tempt at fisher recovery will be successful.

WOLVERINE
The wolverine is one of British Columbia's rarest
furbearers. Wolverines occur in low numbers, they need
large lracts of wildemess and the individual trapper
cannot manage this furbearer alone.

Food govems dl aspects of the wolverine's exist-
ence. Diverse habitats, which support many types ofprey
species, are besi for wolverines. As scavengers, they need
large home ranges to supply all their requirements. When
food is scarce, wolverines will not reproduce. Very old
and young wolverines may die from starvation during
these times.

A major aspect ofhabitat management is the mainte_
nance of refuges, large untrapped areas that allow dis-
persing wolverines to colonize unoccupied areas. Trap-
pers must cooperate to provide refuges of a sufficient
size.

The key to population management is to protect the
breeding population. Trappers are urged to trap early in
the season rvhen young-of-the-year are dispersing. Trap-
pers should avoid trapping after January when reproduc-
tive females are most vulnerable.

As experts in the outdoors, trappen are aware ofthe
movements of wolverines and their prey. By responding
to trapper questiomaires and attending trapper work_
shops, trappers assist the Wildiife Branch in managing

strategy. Trapplng activir_v i! cuiiaileri d;rilg the iow il
hare numbcrs, and increased ii,irir the rncrease it lvnl

numirers. Trappers can help in the management oflynx by
lire-trapprng and releasing unhurt adult females, rrap-
ping onlr during the early part of the season, minimizing
ihe use of snares and instead, using sets that wiil take the
young. inexperienced and hungry lynx, and trapping
furbearers that compete with lynx for snowshoe hares,
especially coyotes.

Trappers can monitor the resource by keeping accu-
rate records of lynx and snowshoe hare tracks, and of the
propofiion of kittens in their harvest. Low numbers of
kittens is the signai to stop trapping. The cooperation and
suppcrt of trappers is critical if management of lynx in
Bntish Columbia is to be successful.

OPEN $EASONS
NOTE: i) {.]}TI'I"ESS $PNCIFIC ]\441{,AG5MENT UNITS ARE STATED, THE FOLLOWNIG OPEN SI,ASONS

APPLY TO TI{E ENTIRE REGION

furbearer.

tYNX
Populations of lynx
and their prey, fte
snowshoe hare, are

tiedtogetherina l0-
year population cy-

cle in which dramatic highs and lows occur. This cycle
play s a crirical role in rhe managemenl of lynr and I nr
traplines.

When snowshoe hares are abundant, adult lynx are
able to maintain adequate weight, good condirion, high
pregnancy rates, and large litter sizes. When snowshoe
hare numbers decline, lynx becomes stressed. Symptoms
include poorer physical condition, an increase in actii,ity
and movements, increased home range or abandonmenr
of home ranges, long distance dispersal iurd subsequent
lo,cal increases, decreased production of young, ispe-
cially among yearlings, poor suwival of kittens, ind
starrvation of at least some adults.

Heavy trapping during the population low can slow
down or even prevent the subsequent recovery of the

1991/92 BC Hunting and Trapping Regularions Synopsis

vAilc0uvER tst-Ar{0 REGt0N

ManagementUnits: l-1 to i"U

qE4_V_Eg LLAN D oTTER, B Af e fl Oitr,
SOUIRREL
Nov 15 - Feb 28

BLACK BEAR
No Open Season

MARTEN. MINK, WEASEL. SOBCAT,
SKUNI(, FOX. COYOTT. LYF,IX
Nov 15 - Feb 15

MUSKRAT
Octl5-Feb28

WOLF
Nov 1 -June30

WOLVERINE
Managernenf Units: f -i4, l-15
Nov 15 - Feb 1-5

Management Units: 1-l to t-13
No Open Season

LOWER MAINUIND REGIOI{

Management Units: 2- I t0 ?. 19

p_El!{ER, LANCI 0TTER, MUSKRAT,
MINK
Management Units : 2-Z,t 2-19
Nov 15 - Mar 15

BLACK BEAfi
No Open Season

WEASEL, BOBCAT. RACCOON. SKUNK.

r_0_{,_c_q.YqIE, LY[X, w0 LVER tN E,
MARTEN. SOUIRREL
M.n.grrnrnt Unit : 2-2 to 2,-79

Nov 15 - Feb 15

WOLF
Management Unirs : 2-2 to Z-4, 2-7 to Z- 10, 2- I'l to 2_ 19
No Open Season

N{anagement Units:2-5,2-6, Z-Il to 2-16
Novl-Feb15

THoMPS0N-N|C0LASUB-REcl0l 
-

Management Um* : 3-12 to 3-N,3-21 to 3-46

EEAVER, UIND OTTER, MUSKRAT
Managemenr Unic : 3-16,3-1'l ,3-2j to 3-46
Oct i5 - Apr 30

Managcmenr Unirs: 3-12 to 3-15, 3"19 to3-20,3-26
Novl-Apr15

BLACK BEAH
No Open Season

BOECAT, LYNX
Nov 15 - Feb 15

FOX, COYOTE
Oct 15 - Feb 28

SOUIRRET
Novl-r\{ar15

WOLF
ilfanagement Units: 3-12 to 3-20,3-26 ta 3-44
Oct 15 - Ftb 28

Management Unirs: 3-45, 3-46
No Open Season

!i,_0-t__vIFll,l E, MARTEN, Mt N K, WEASEL.
RACGOON, SKUNK
Novl-Fe'b15

ii-{;iillii,'ili,il':',',ir,, this sensirive
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I KOOTENAY REGIOI{
i:l::rliiiil ::nl jri+g.:il:Hii..,;: .i:.*tt! : i:ir\t{l!:.f 1!

Marugement Units: 4-1 to 4-9,

4-14 b 4-40

BEAVER, UIND OTTER,
MUSKRAT
Oct 15 - Apr 15

BLAGK BEAR
Management Units: 4-36 n 4-40

Oct 15 - May 15

COYOTE
Oct 15 - Feb 28

LYNX, BOBCAT
Nov 15 - Feb 28

MARTEN, MINK, WEASEL,
RACCOON, SKUNK, FOX
Novl-Feb15

SOUIRREL
Novl-Mar15

WOLF
Management Units : Ll, 4-2
No Open Season

Management Unis:4-3 n 4-9,

4-no4-40
Novl-Feb28

WOLVERINE
Nov 15 - Feb 15

cARrB00 suB-REGr0lr

Management Units: 5-1 to 5-16

BEAVER, UIND OTTER,
MUSKRAT
Management Units: 5-7 to 5-9, 5-11

Nov 15 - Feb 28

Management Units: 5-l to 5-6,5-10,

5-12 to 5-i5

Oct 15 - Apr 30

BLACK BEAR
Management Unis: 5-l to 5-15

Oct 15 to May 15

C()YOTE, WOLF, FOX
Managernurt Unis: 5-1 to 5-15

Oct 15 - Feb 28

tYl,tx
Management Units: 5-1, 5-2

Decl-Dec3l

t)1":a,\.:)l ;. :.,, t:, :.a.. : . t.,.). -.. .

it!i: :,i.ii: i r.r,r,; j .

Management Unis: 5-3 to 5-14

, Nov 15 - Dec 3l'' 
Management Unis: 5-15

Novl-Nov30

SOUIRREL
Management Units: 5-7 to 19, 5-ll
Nov 15 - Feb 28

Management Units: 5-l to 5-6,5-10,5-12
to 5-15

Novl-Mar15

WOLVERINE, MARTEN, MII.IK,
WEASEL, BOBCAT, RACCOON,
SKUNK
Managemeirt Unis: 5-7 to S9, 5-11

Nov 15 - Feb 15

Management Unis: 5-l to 5-6, 5-10, 5-12

to 5-15

Novl-Feb15

SKEEIIA REGIO}I

Management Unis: 6-1 to 6-30

BEAVER, MUSKRAT, LAND
OTTER
Management Units: 6-12, e13
Nov 15 - Apr 30

Management Units: 6-19 to &29

Oct 1- May 3l
Managernent Units: 63,6-ll, &14
Oct l5 - Mar 3l
Management Unis : 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-10,

6-15 !o 6-18, 6-30

Octll -May 24

I BLACK BEAR
' Management Units: 6-3,6-ll to 6-14

Oct 15 to May 15

Managenent Units: 6-1, 62,6-4 to 6-10,

6-15 ro 6-30

Oct 15 - May 3l
There is no open sea,son on lhe white

(Kernde) or blue (Glacier) color phasa

of black bear

BOBCAT, RACCOON, SKUI.IK,
FOX, COYOTE
Management Units:6 -3,6-ll to 6-14

Nov 15 - Feb 15

Management Unis: 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-10,

6-15 ro 6-30 Nov I - Feb 28

LYNX
Management Unic: 6-19 to 6-29

Novl-Feb2E
Management Units: 6-l to 618, 6-30

Nov 15 - Feb 15

Trapping Open Seasons

SOUIRREL
Managernent Units: 63, 6-11, 614
Nov l5 - Feb 28

Managanent Units : 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 t0 6- 10,

6-12, 6-13, 6-15 !o 5-3'0

Novl-Mar3l

WEASEL
Managanent UniK f'12, 6-13

No Open &ason.

Manrgerrent Units: 63,6-ll, f*14
Nov 15 - Feb 15

Managunent Units : 6l , 6-2, 6-4 to 6- I 0,

5-15 to 630
Novl-Rb28

WOLF
Management Unis: 63,5-ll, Gl4
Nov 15 - Feb 15

Managernent Units 6-12, Gl3
No open season

Management Units : 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 to 6-10,

615 to 6-30

Nov I -Rb28

WOLVERIiIE, MARTEN, MINK
Managunent Units: 63, 6ll, 614
Nov 15 - Feb 15

Manrganent Units: 6-1, 6-2,6-4 ta 6-10,

6-12, 6-13, 5-1 5 !o 6-:,0

Novl-Feb28

OMINECA-PEACE

suB-REGr0il

Management Unic: 7-1 to 7-58

BEAVER, L,AllD 0TTER,
MUSKHAT
Management Units : 1 -42, 7 -4'l to 7 -58

Octl-May3l
Mangeru*Unis: 7-l io'l 41,'l 43 to 746
Oct 15- May 24

BLACK BEAR
Oct 15 to May 31

COYOTE
Managernent Units | 7 -19 to'l -22,'l -31 ta

7-X,'l-43 to'l-4'l
Oct 15 - Feb 28

Management Units: 7 -42,7 -48 w 7 -58

Oct 15 - Feb 15

Management Unitst 7 -2 to'l -18,'l -23 to 7 -

30,7-3'l ro7-41
Nov I ro Feb 28

LYNX
Management Units i 7 -42,7 -47 to 'l '58

Novl-Feb28
Mangemarr Unirst'l -l tDi 41,'7 -43 tn'l-46

Nov 15 - Feb 15

S(lUIRREL
Novl-Mar31

WOLF
Management Units: 7-1 to 7-41,

7 -43 to 7 -47

Nov i -Feb 28

Management Units:'l -42,7 -48 ro 7 -58

Oct 15 - May 31

WOLVERINE, MIilK, WEASEL,
BOBCAT, BACCOON, SKUNK,
F0x
Novl-Feb28

OKANAGAN SUB.REGION

Management Unis: 8-i to 8-15,

8-21 ta8-?S

BEAVER, LAND OTTER,
MUSKRAT
Novl-Apr15

BLACK BEAR
Oct l5 to May 15

LYNX
Nov 15-Feb l5

SOUIRREL
Novl-Mar15

WOLF
No open season

WOLVERI}IE, MARTEN, MI}IK,
WEASEL, BOBCAT, RACCOON,
SKUNK, COYOTE
Novl-Feb15

THIS GUIDE IS
RECYCLABLE
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